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l'lfll At I 

ll 11• II NNtwlu 11111 pi ohltiiiN nl !li' JH1II!Ii 111 11, !ltlt•olunllnllon, und dOVtllopllltlll l 
11111 llt'kiJ nwltHIHtal 1111 hlling 11 1111111 11 1111 111nft l p~tl•NI II~ 111 today's world , ytH tlu1y 
1111' 11111 li tiqucntly d iscussed In l l.l llll~ ol gc1101nll:wllons that un101111t to l lt fl 
111 1111' thuu plulltudcs. But these gcucrnl problems exist only in partlcul ur •lluu 
tloiiH, Ho II is only through the study of socio-historical particularlt!Oft flwt lh t 
Hl' lll' i t tl lt.utl~ns may be examined and evaluated. 

In focussing this paper on an aspect of Belize - land - through a pad lcnlur 
jll'llod the late 18th and the 19th centuries - it is our intention toexu111ln11 
Hllllll' of the relations between the political economy and the social structuro ol 
thut society. We are concerned, for example, with the circumstances surr0111Hl 
lug 1 he origin of land laws;or again, with the reasons for the lack of dcvcloprlllllll 
nl u peasantry following emancipation. We are interested in these topics lnlrliiHl 
~ully, but also because the study of such specifics aids the understandlllfl of our 
11101e general concern: the ways in which political economies evolve and opor·n11 
In relation to social structures. It is our hope, therefore, that Land in 111'1/: t', 
1765-1871 is not only a detailed investigation of a particular aspect of coloulul 
history. We hope also that it is a contribution to the study of the phenOillllllllll 
of colonialism which will aid our understanding, and hence help in 'the solul lon, 
of the problems of decolonization and development. 

The contemporary significance of our topic was demonstrated, shorlly 
al'ter we completed this paper, by the passing of the Alien Landholdin{.\ (),<1111 
a nee in December, 1973. The intention of the law was to curb the provul11111 
land speculation carried on by foreigners and so facilitate the redistributloll ol 
land to the people of Belize. This law, though necessary, is not suffici<Jnl 111 
solve the problems of land tenure, use and distribution. It is our hope that tl111 
historical perspective provided by our study will encourage the critical cvalunll 1111 
of such legislation and the generation of a comprehensive land reforrn pill 
gramme, so essential to the decolonization and development of Belize . 

Much of the research upon which this paper is based was made possllrh• 
through the support of the Institute of Social and Economic Research ol' 1111 
University of the West Indies. We thank Alister Mcintyre, the Director ol'• tl111 
Institute, for this support, and would also like to acknowledge the assistanc11 11l 
officials of the Public Record Office, London, and of the Archives and Natlonnl 
Collection, Belize City, for making their facilities available to us. We are grulolul 
to the Research Council of Colgate University for supporting the final prepn111 
tion of the manuscript. 

In the course of writing and revising this paper we have benefited fron1 111 11 
critical comments of a number of helpful people, among them H.J. Alexandtll, 
R. Fuller, J. Palacio, and A.A. Sio. We would like to thank all these ·peoplo und , 



particularly, Albert Grant, former Lands Registration Officer in Belize, whose 
grear interest and invaluable advice and assistance helped to sustain our work. 
The fact that we were unable to meet all their criticisms of the first version of 
this paper, and that they have not seen this one, absolves them of all responsi
bility for our remaining lapses and inadequacies. 

. For their meticulous work in deciphering and typing our manuscripts, we 
g1ve our thanks to Mrs. Beryl Craig and Mrs. Doris Vaughn. 

Above all , we thank our wives, Ellie Bolland and Jo Shoman, who stoically 
accepted the fact that ·so many evenings and weekends, and months of corres
pondence, were dominated by the topic of "Land in Belize." 

Belmopan, June, 1974 O.N.B., A.S. 

NOTE 

Abbreviations: 

AB for Archives of Belize, Bliss Institute, Belize City. 

BURDON, ABH for Sir John Alder Burdon: Archives of British Honduras, 
(3 Vols.) London, Sifton Praed, 1935. 

CO for Colonial Office Records, Public Records Office, London. 

GRB for General Registry , Belize. 

'l hcl coloulnl hls twy o l tile t'ucllclu 1111 11111 I u 111-locy o l cxplol l•cllcuc 
'I hc•nc colouln l lcccllorlcs look llu lo11u •cl vuMI 1111111111111 luc· todcR, p111duclu~o~n cw 
uw tu cl n l ~ sugar, cotton, cofToc, lhnlu'l lw IX JHII I 111 the mclropoliscM, Icolll 
wh l<' h tl.1cy l111portcd all processed uud llliiiiU iuc lcll <ld goods in mctropoliluu 
l'oul •ollod t ransportation. The metropolis-sa tellite cclu tionship was epl tomi1.cd 
In I he plantat ions which were developed to produce commodities for Europcu 1 

111111kets. "The establishment of the plan tation system meant a roo ted overseas 
l'llpllu1ism based on conquest, slavery and coercion , investment and cnt rcprc· 
1111111 ship ... the growth of slave-based economies in the New World was an integral 
p11 11 of the rise of European commerce and industry". [Mintz 38 , p. 6 J. 

These Caribbean colonial terri tories were typically stratified into two 
hoH iile classes, perpetually confronting each o tner: the dominant clilSS, owning 
w managing the vas t estates or latifundia and controlling the import-expo11 
II nde, and a dominated, dispossessed mass, initially of African slaves, whose free 
doMcendan ts constituted the first great agrarian proletaria t. 

If the dominance of the planta tion system of produc tion is the maj\lc 
tho111e of Caribbean societies, the 'counterpoint' to the plantation is peasant 
llf.l l icu l ture [Ortiz 4 1] . These two modes of 'production have alway s been in 
opposition to each o ther , competing for land and labour , the plantat ion be i n~o~ 

Ny nonymous with oppression and the peasant plot symbolizing freedom and 
ludcpendcnce. Independence from the esta tes, which has meant so 1nuch to til l' 
pousunt descendants of slaves, is typically precarious, however, as the pcas;II\IS 
luck both the fi nancial and poli tical power of the dominant cl ass and the syndical 
~ lc cn gth of the proletariat. Despite the precarious situation of the pea san 11 y. 
111\l ll have always preferred, wherever there is a favour:1ble man-land ra tio. II 

work on their own account. Sydney Mintz [37, xiv-xvj has summarized thb 
c11l111ionship between land and labour, and indicated that the coercive nature of 
tho planta tion is a response to a particular situation: 

The history of newly d iscovered and newly occupied areas has 
demonstrated again and again that free men will no t work as employed 
a ~o~ricultural laborers if they have access to land which they can cultivate 
for themselves. 

Basic to the relationship between men and land , then, is the rela tive 
nvuilability of land fo r settlement and of labor for employment. In 
nreas of spa rse settlement , free men will settle unoccupied and un
nppropria ted land and avoid working fo r others ... It is precisely the 
case with which land may be acquired in such situa tions that makes 
employable labor "scarce" .... The plantation ... needed a coerced labor 
force because it could not amass or retain a free labor force. 

The solu tion to the demands of a plantation economy for labour was the InN II 
lut Ion of slavery, millions of Africans being brought to the so-called 'New Wollil ' 
Itt order to labour on European-owned plantations. 
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After slave ry was abolished in the British colonies lin• p11 1h l ,• 1 n~ us\llCia ted 
with land and labour remained. The concern for a continuing supply or labour 
was recognized by the British Government during the period o r 'app1 cnl iceship ' 
and its suggested solution was to deny the freedmen access to land : 

In January 1836, the Colonial Office advised that to protect the 
pla nters in respect o f the supply of labour, facilities fo r obtaining land 
by the people when emancipated be diminish ed, that the occupation of 
Crown lands by persons having no title be pre vented and that a price be 
fixed on such Ia nds as to place them out of the reach of persons without 
capital. [Burn 12, p. 305.] 

AltJ10ugh there was no legal sanction for discrimination between people of differ
ent rac ial g:oups, coercive measures were exercised which had the effect of per
petuating and rigidifying the race/cl ass structure established under slavery. The 
monopolization of land was one such measure. Various forms of financial co
ercion, similar to debt peonage, or high rents, were sometimes used. And where 
these failed , indentured labourers were imported by the thousands to make 
labour more available and , hence, cheaper and more tractable. 

The 'coun terpoint' between plantation and plot, or proletarian and 
peasant , was based upon the la-ndowners' opposition to an independent, self
sufficient peasantry, and the ex-slaves' opposition to fur ther labour under op
press ive condi tions for the bene fit of their fo rmer masters. At the end of the 
19th century the Norman Commission comm ented upon the continuing opposi
tion of the landowners to the development of a peasan try: 

The scnlcmcnt or the labo urer on the land has no t as a rule been 
viewed with favour in the past, by the persons interested in s!lgar estates. 
What su ited th em best was a large supply o f labourers, entirely depend
en t on be ing able to fi nd work on the large estates and consequently 
subj..:ct to the ir control and willing to work at low ra tes of wages.1 

This historical re la tionship of land and labour, of plantations and peasantries, re
mains very much in evidence throughout the West Indies, as recently summar
il.ed by George Beckford 16. p. 86 ): 

Labor and the problem of land have been inheren tly connected to 
the whole h is tory of plan ta tions. Compulsion and coercion were always 
necessary for pla nta tions to secure la bor supplies. f'irst there was 
slavery, then inden ture; in more recent t imes coercion has been e xer
cised through plantation monopoly of land . This has been the pat tern 
everywhere . It woulJ appear that wherever people are able to provide 
their own subsistence they ~tre not prepared to offer their labor services 
for subsis tence wages. 

The Cari bbean area has a long history of colonial domina lion and depend
ence upon the metropolises, and this has been a factor which has deeply affected 
its social, economic, politicaJ , and culturaJ , and even psychological existence. 
Dependence upon the metropolis, plan ta tion economy , slavery these have been 
the major characterist ics of the Caribbean <Jrca; these aspects, and the Black 
Diaspora which was their consequence, provide those comnlntl fcatmcs which 

I f~ t j! t IIII I( II I 

'' 11ull l11 "" lo t'Ot1Nfd11t !111• ( 'oltlhln '"' t t lll lll l 11 1 IIIII till• rolwtlul t>IIJHII h1111 t' 
Il l lhn ( ' lllihhlllt ll IOIIl tollnl huN lilt h11lt d 111111 \ Vl t tlit tloll~, lllllllY hiHior k nlly 
•JHWIIIt• pntlfcul nr ltlcs, whlt•h huvn 1""""1, d 1111 ~~- ti ii iiH' I y hclctogc tHHIN tll t'll 
l l11• lntpor tnnt di fferences whlt•h t~lt lN I ht•IWI't' ll tnll llllth•s wtthin this tucu should 

11111 hu ohscuted in favour of gcncru llta tlons. Such llt'ncralizations ca n only hu 
lnutHintl upon de tailed studies of tlte soeio-lt istorlcul particularities of each com 
ll1liH111 1 of the area, and it is to such a study of one part of the area th at this 
PIIPl'l Is otien ted. 

The raison d'etre of the British Settlement in the Bay of Honduras2 was 
lit!' t•x lraction of Iogwood, a tree from which a dye valued by the woolen indus· 
lt V was ob ta ined. By the middle of the 17th century the British buccaneers, 
wlto had previously plundered Spanish Iogwood ships , were engaged in cutting 
I Itt• 11 ces themselves in various parts of the Yucatan peninsula , particularly in 
( 'aunpcche in the Gulf of Mexico. The suppression of privateering tha t occurred 
nl 1t·1 the treaty of Madrid in 1667 encouraged the shift from buccaneering and 
r tddln~ to Iogwood cutting and settlement. In 1670 Governor Modyford of 
lumaica stated tha t there were " about a dozen Iogwood vessels formerly priva
lt•l>ts, selling the wood at £25 to £50 a ton and making a great profit" .3 In 1672 
C :ovt• t 11or Lynch stated that Ertgland might become "the storehouse of the Iog
wood lor aJl Europe which may be worth £ 100,000 per annum to the trade and 
1 IIMIIH IIS".4 A report to the Council of Trade in 1705 mentioned " the River o f 
llull ys !Belize] , where the English for the most part now load their logwood",5 
und 111 I H 17, when the British were expelled from Campeche , the importance ol 
th e• Sc tllement in the Bay of Honduras in relation to the Iogwood trade becamt• 
c nlt o~ n ced . By 1751 it was rep" rted that: "There was cut last year in the Blly ol 
l lnndu1us above 8,000 Tun of Logwood Sold at an Average in England and clSI' 
WJtl'lt' for a tleast £20 per Tun, TotaJ £1 60,000 available Sum" _6 

Throughout this period the British settle rs were harassed by frequ c• 111 
Spu 11 l ~h attacks, and the British never seem to have denied· Spanish sovereignl y 
ovc•1 till' area. But even when the Spanish attacks were successful they did nnl 
ltll t• au pl any subsequent settlement and the British would return to resume opc•til 
llc ui N al"l er they had left. Not un til the Treaty of Paris in 1763 did the Blitl~h 

'ic lllt•mcnt in the Bay of Honduras achieve any recognized status. Article I I nl 
II uti Ttcaly permi tted the "Occupation of Cutting, Loading, and Carrying uwuv 
I tt)IWillld ", 7 bu t Spanish sovereign ty was still asserted over the terri lor' 
llultt l',lt the British rights were thus strictly limited to Iogwood extr-action , lh• 
1 ll li' IN felt encouraged to systematize and codify to some extent their cuslcur t 
ttlll p1 act ices, one of the chief of which concerned the method of claiming .1 ln11 
wttod work. The anomalous constitu tional position of th e Bay Settlemcntc1o11 
li lllll'd to plague the British for another century, however, and affected the dt• 
vo·lopancnl of the system of land tenure. 

A colonial Governor o f British Honduras has claimed, apparently in ordc1 
111 tt llakt• more justifiable the British occupation of the terri tory, that though 
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"there arc traces of extensive Maya Indian population ... ull ,,y,,, tlw Colony ... 
this occupation was long before British Settlement". [Burdon I I , I , p.•ll . Though 
the British settlers rarely encountered the Maya during the first century of their 
occupation, it is nevertheless a fact that Maya were in the area and were there
fore dispossessed of their land. In 1670 it was stated that the British cutters "go 
to places uninhabited or inhabited only by Indians",8 and in 1779 it was said 
that "the Indians who live-near the English are so inconsiderable that it is un
necessary to take any notice of titem".9 Until that time, however, the British 
had remained near the coast, but in the late 18th and early 19th centuries the 
British settlers, in response to the changing demands of the metropolitan market, 
moved further up the rivers and creeks of the interior in search of mahogany. 
Then,encroacbing upon Maya settlements and encountering resistance, British 
troops drove the Maya deeper into the western forests. When the Maya re
appeared in the second half of the J 9th century they were defeated by the 
British military forces and, relegated to an inferior social and economic position 
in the Colony, they were deprived of the right to own the land of their ancestors. 

The majority of the population in the Settlement had never possessed the 
land. From early in the 18th century the British Iogwood cutters had imported 
African slaves through the West Indies, and they soon came to outnumber their 
masters. The people in the Bay Settlement, however, were not simply dis
tinguishable as white masters or black slaves, though this was the fundamental 
distinction that affected the social position of the more ambiguously placed 
people - the 'poor whites' and the 'free coloured and blacks'. (Bolland 9]. -In a 
population that averaged less than 4,000 during the first half of the 19th centu
ry, the whites averaged a mere six per cent. The proportion of the slaves di
minished from about three-quarters of the population at the beginning of the 
century to less than half at tl1e time of Emancipation. In the same period the 
'free coloured and blacks' grew from about 20 per cent in 1800 to about 45 per 
cent in 1835. The people in this intermediate stratum were generally either the 
employees of the elite or were self-employed, but they did not constitute an 
integrated 'middle class'. While a few of the 'free colour~d' acquired consider
able wealth and thereby qualified for political privileges; th~y remained socially 
unacceptable to the racist white settlers. On the other hand, not all of the whites 
were members of the elite, some being poor, disenfranchised and without influ
ence in th~ Settlement. 

The elite was, in fact, ten or a dozen families who, though they did not 
live in the grandiose and ostentatious style of the planters in the West Indies, 
exercised an astonishing monopoly of control in the little Settlement. Ultimate
ly their power rested upon their ability to call the British Navy or the West India 
Regiments to their aid, as they did against slaves in revolt in 1773, against invad
ing Spaniards in 1798, or against the Maya counter-attacks in the 19th century. 
Despite the differences the settlers sometimes had with the British Government, 
their own impotence in situations where they required the use of force made 

nul Ill I M /I tl11 V Nlltr t•tllll'ltld fht•lt 
polltkul pdvllcl\1'~ In ltlllllt 1111 I'' tl•t '''"" 1111111tl11•n lht•y hucl t' ollltol 
tlVtll thu locul lc!ll51ullltt'. lllllltlh , 111111u11 111 .ov ll•t lh• tlllflOI lht• ptlviiCf!Cd lcw 
k ttown as th e Public M••• 1111 ~ 1 h"'""" Ill •• MII MI• Itult·~. whom they selec ted 
fwm umong th em~u l voa, lh t•y t'll lllt nlh•d thr jlltlld iii Y .ntd laxa lion . The elile's 
l' llll lt ol over oommctcc und lllllllll' C wus cx t cn~ l vc It dm11inated the import and 
export trades and much ol the re tailing, and even lrxed the price paid in the 
Sc lllernen t for Iogwood and mahogany , which wj:re used as local currency . 
Ahove all , the monopoly of this 'power elite ' was apparent in the ownership by 
u dozen families of almost half the slaves and almost all the land in the Settle
men l. 

In 1816 Superintenden t George Arthur expressed his concern about ''a 
monopoly on the part of the monied cut ters, to the almost entire exclusion of 
the poorer class of His Majesty's Subjects" and his desire to "prevent any undue 
udvanlage being taken by the opulent over the poorer Class of Set tiers". 10 Arthur 
wus distu rbed at the way in which the settlers were able to defy the authority of 
lite Crown's representative and he felt it necessary to br~ak I he monopoly which 
a few wealthy cutters maintained over the land. The settlers' assumption of the 
a11lhority to dispose of the land was perceived by Arthur as being incompa ti ble 
wilh the authority of the Crown's representative . Arthur appointed a Commis
~ r on "for the purpose of investigat ing into the validity of the extraordinary and 
~~x l en sive claims, by which the Settlers occupied Land in this Country. which 
ld l scarcely an acre of disposable ground for future Settlers". II The first pan 
of /,and in Belize is similarly concerned with the manner in which the settlers in 
the Bay of Honduras occupied and laid claim to the land between 176 ~ and 
I K 17, a period in which a handful of the ea rl y set tlers divided between them

Ht• lves almost all the land defined within the limits of the old treaties with Spain . 

In the early 19th century the Settlement was expand ing beyond the old 
ll111l1 s and Superintendent Arthur succeeded in investing the Crown's representa· 
ll vt• wllh the authority to allocate these lands. While he failed to dispossess the 
t•lll t' of ils vast landholdings, Arthur's period in office marked th e beginning of 
I It t• decl ine of ils political power in the Settlement. Succeeding Superintendents 
Ktudually eroded the power of the Public Meeting and the Magistracy, the legis 
lullvc and judicial instruments of the el ite. At the same time the economlt 
•lrucl tu e of the Settlement was changing. Some of the 'monied cu tters' becanu• 
lrtdt•hled to London commercial houses and became bankrupt, while others Sill 

vlvt•d only by going into partnership with metropolitan firms. Through the llr "l 
hull o l I he 19th century the set tlers were losing their independence on bollt lh• 
pnltl lcal and econom ic fronts , and by 1854, when the country was given il ~ 111 ~ 1 

111111 cmtslitution, the dominance of metropolitan companies was firml y ~~s luh 
llNh1•d. Yet even at th is late date in the Settlement 's history, British invesl o r ~ 
Wl' ll' reluctant to ri sk their capital in Belizean land because of the st ill insccllll' 
IIIIIIII C of freehold tilles. At the instigation of these potential investors the major 

.. 
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land lows or the counlry we1e wlitten in the middle ol lht' !lllh ct•ullu y, thus 
enabling them to obtain secure titles to almost all of lhc I1 0Chold lund. Tho 
intrinsic antagonism between the se ttlers and the metropolitan interests was 
thus decisively resolved in favour of the latter. The white settlers were elimi
nated as a propertied class by the investors of the 'mother country', and the 
resources of Belize, instead of merely being affected by the changing demands 
of the metropolilan marke_ts, came under the direct control of the metropolitan 
capitalists. 

These changes in the political economy of the country affected the nature 
of its social relations. The political economy of a colonial society is not an au
tonomc us reality but is subject to the interests of the metropol is. Though the 
settleis ty!)ically tried lo function independently, they could not because they 
were dependent upon metropolitan marke ts, finance, and military force. When 
"An Act for the Abolition of Slavery throughout the British Colonies" was 
passed in London in 1833 the social relations of Belizean society were altered . 
The argument that slavery was tolerated, and even praised, so long as it was 
profitable is now familiar: 

The ca pitalists had first e ncouraged West Indian slavery and then 
helped to destroy it. When Bri t ish capitalism depended on the West 
Indies, t hey ignored slavery o r defended it. When Brit ish capitalism 
found the West Indian monopoly a nuisance, they destroyed West 
Indian slavery as t]1e first step in the d estruction of West Indian mono
po ly. !Williams 49, p. 169.J 

For the West Indian pianters the abol ition of slavery occurred al a time when 
slave ry was no longer profitable, when the sugar indust ry was in decline and bad 
ly needed reo rganizing. But in Belize, Emancipation occurred when there was a 
boom in the mahogany markel . Unlike the plan ters, the Belizean cu tters could 
not change their means· of production when the relations of production were 
changed by an Imperial Act. The cutters' need for labour was expressed in their 
appeals for indentured labour and in the coercive measures they employed to 
maintain the freedmen's dependency. The struggle between former maslers and 
slaves therefore continued , although in new forms . 

Emancipation was a watershed in Belize , as in the res t of the West Indies. 
not because it changed the basic class-colour differentiations of the society, 
which it did not, but because it changed the form s in which the struggle between 
exploiter and exploited expressed itself. Most of t11e freedmen of Belize con
tinued to wo rk in the mahogany camps where their struggle to innuencc wages 
and cr ·ditions was opposed by the employers' control of the prices of necessa1y 
subsistence articles. Above all, the employers' power lay in thei r ability to with
hold land from the freedmen, thereby depriving them of the possibi lity or be
coming independent subsistence farmers. Some of the frcedme·n had cull i v;~ t e tl 

the soi l, 'making plantation' as it is sti ll known in Bcii l c, while they had hn ·n 
slaves. Slaves who were allowed to cultivat e , and sonH: Iinws 111:ukc t , food c1ops 

Ifi ll 111 1111 II IIN 

Will l' lll'.af\t'd Ill (111 11~.11111111 I" " ""' llttll 11 1111 ' " '"' ' IIIII' Iiiii tli~·y W1'111 Htlll 
~ I IIVI''• IISl'd hy lht• 11111 , 11'1 111 11 ""', IIi• 111 1 " ' JIIIHiiH IIn n hy flHIVidlllf\ IIHHI 
ln l l ill' IIIM~ I vt's. Mill I / l111- 111l11 d (11111111 111 1\1111' d Ill lh h type ol fli Otill t: l illll II 
' !""'" Jll'<~ Salltl y '. 1111 , 1'1' II I II 1\111'1 lll l.lllrlp.ll lllll , 111 many p:ut sol tht• 
l 'u11 hhean, such proto pl'II SIIIIIs ICit•c lt•d tht' ll I•H IIll' l 111as ters whenevc1 co11 
dll11111s pe1 mitted and bcea111e a 1eal m ' ICCOIIStlllltcd ' peasantry, in opposition 111 
tlu• d111 11 illant mode of production . The alternat ive was lo be forced int o a Wil f\t' 
l' tl lll lll j.\, proletar ian position, still dependent upon the mas ters. 

hnancipation occurred, not through the dialectical dcvelopme11t o f 
ll•• li tt':lll st•cie ty (which was not an autonomous social reality) but lhroup.h 
llllJ H' I ~<il \ct. Emancipation altered th e re la tions of production without th cll' 
h,IVIIIj.\ been any prior change in the means of product ion . Whether the slaves/ 
p1olo' peasan ts became peasants or proletarians, therefore, depended upo n othe1 
I,II'IIH S. The influence of some of these fac tors - the availability of land, th e 
\1.111' o f the internal market, the coercive nature of the advance syslem all' 
o'\ .ll ll incd in Chapter Three. 

Wilh a decline in th e mahogany marke t in the second half of the 19th CCII · 

11 11 y the colonial administration and some of the large landowners began to show 
.1 11 lll tCICSl in commerciai agr iculture. Their expc:· imcn ts in sugar plantations 
l11 l1 11wcd the success of the Maya and mestizo rancheros who had immigrall•d 
111 tn !li e Northern District during the Guerra de Castas in Yucatan. The absenl l'l' 
l.1 ndl nrds of 13clize then made a fresh search for labour, obtaining immigraul ~ 

1111111 China , In dia, the West Indian islands. and from neighbouring Cen11 11l 
\ 1111'1 ican states. Though some Maya did establish themselves with milpa farms 

" " ll'll ted lands in the north, others were dispossessed of their se ttlements ;~nd, 
,il nll j.\ with the Caribs in the sout h, were perceived by lhc landowners merely us 
pn ll'll lial labourers. Denied the right to hold tit le to land, Maya and Caribs WCI C 
J'lllVIdcd with some reservations by the Crown. Meanwhile , the freedmen Wll ll' 
l•·pl 111 a thoroughly dependent position . Some of them became peasants, hu t 
11 11· 111ajority remained town-dwelling mahog<II1Y workers. dependen t upon tht• 
l. n11 11 wning and commercial companies for their subsistence. 

The dis tribution of freehold land in Belize was such that the vas t majmil y 
11 1 ihl' popula tion was completely dispossessed . A hanctrul of companies owtll'cl 
.d11111s l all lhc freehold land, and a few peasants lived 0<1 smallholdings, generally 
111111 111sccurc tit les. One of the effects of this monopolization of land was 111 .11 
VI' IY lilt !(' of it wasulilized . Thebig landowncrsmadc only spasmodica ltculpl \ 
111 dl'vc lnp parts of their esta tes, wh ich were generally left idle. Anothe1 t•l k ! l 
11. 1 ~ th at the people of Belize were unable to grow their own food and thus II' 
111 .1111cd dependent upon impor ts. as they had been under slavery. The l'lll ll 
IIII' III S o r an observer of the West Indies in the mid -1 9th century descli lw this 

"''lll'll dcncy: 
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LANO IN OELIZI.\ 1765· 1871 

It is lamentable to reflect that even in these colonies them
selves, with few e~ceptions, fruits which might be had in 
abundance, of the best kinds, are. scarce, and the best of them 
expensive; and even more lamentable, the fact, that the major
ity of them .. . are dependent, in a great measure, on foreign 
countries for the greater part of the necessaries of life - for corn, 
for meat, for fish , salted - to say nothing of the luxuries and 

comforts.l 2 

This then is the circle of factors concerning land in Belize: the demnds 
of the me;ropolitan market create the raison d 'e1re for colonial occupation ~md 
settlement; the system of land tenure and the pattern of land use develop in 
relation to the changing demands of the market and the development of the 
Settlement's constitutional position; the growing colonial economy makes 
greater demands for labour, resulting in immigration, dispossession, and a variety 
of coercive measures to keep the labour force dependent; the monopolizat ion of 
land and the dispossession of the people ensures the dependence of the labourers 

. upon their employers for their subsistence; the underutilization of land result
ing from its monopoliza tion maintains the dependence of the entire cou ntry 
upon the metropolis. In this fashion the demands of Western European, and 
now North Atlantic, capitalism have created and perpetuated dependent satel-

lite economies. 

FOOTNOTES 

1 Norman Commission, 1897, quoted in Augier and Gordon (4] p. 78. 

2Belize was first known as 'the Settlement in the Bay of Honduras' or 'the Bay Settle
ment ' before it acquired its colonial title of 'British Honduras'. Throughout this paper the 
early name is used to apply to the early Settlement, otherwise Belize, the official name from 
I June 1973, is used. 

3Gov. Modyford to Lord Arlington , 31 Oct. 1670, Burdon (11] I, p. 50. 

4Gov. Lynch to Sir Charles Lyttleton, 28 Jan. 1672, Burdon ( 11] I, p. 52. 

5co 137/5. 

6 Letter from Robert Hodgson, 10 April 17 51 , CO I 37/59. 

7 "The Definitive Treaty of Peace", 1763 , CO 123/1. 

8Modyford to Arlington, 31 Oct. 1670, Burdon l 11] I, 50. 

9unsigned letter to Gov. DaUing, 3 Sept.1779, CO 137/75. 

10Supt. Arthur to Earl Bathurst, 17 Oct. 1816, CO 123/25. 

II Arthur to Bathurst, 13 Sept. 1820, CO 123/29 

l2Davy: The West Indies before and since Slave Emancipation, 1854, quo ted in Augier 

and Gordon (4] p. 74. 
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<:IIAPI'HR ONH 

TilE FOUNDATION OF THE SETTLEMENT: 1765-1817 

f{rllulntion of the Occupation of Land 

The sole preoccupation of th e early British adventurers was to export log· 
wood, and they had no plan of establishing a permanent settlement in Belize. 
l'il cy bui!t only tem porary hu ts near the Iogwood groves, frequently changing 
llll~ ll habitat ion to be near to the Iogwood th ey were cutting. There was no 
ll'Wiiatton respecting ownersh ip of land, each person cutting Iogwood wherever 
il l' 111igh t find it. This htck of any system of tenure was closely connected wi th 
till' territory's legal status as the possession of another European colonial power, 
Sp:1111. Before 1763, cutting operations frequently had to be abandoned as are· 
~ult of Spanish attacks, bu t by article 17 of the Treaty of Paris, signed on I 0 
h •llluary 1763 . Grea t Britain obtained from Spain the right of British subjec ts 
to cut. load and carry away Iogwood unmolested in the Bay of Honduras. No 
delinitc boun daries within which the Iogwood cutters might operate were assign
\'ll. The Treaty emphasized that Spain retained sovereignty over the land, the 
ll11tish being given merely usufructuary right s limited to the exploitation of log· 
wooJ. The original raison d-'etre of the Se ttlement was therefore reinforced by 
l'n:a ty , and this, toge ther with the reserva tion of Spanish sovereignty, had far· 
1eaching effects on the development of land tenure and land use in the Settle· 
llll! ll t. 

In order to implemen t the te rms of the Treaty , the British government in 
17CJ5 instructed Vice-Admiral Sir William Burnaby to visit the Settlement. 
l>111ing his stay he attempted to bring some Jaw and order to tl1e Settlement, and 
111 consulta tion with some settlers he drew up a set of primitive regulations, 
which became known as 'Burnaby's Code'. A rudimentary system of administra-
1 ion existed whereby the se t tlers gathered together in 'Public Meeting' and 
passed 'resolutions', which were ·deemed to have the force of law, and yearly 
d ec ted magistrates who ac ted as semi-judicial and semi-executive officers. This 
sys tem was given some rather vague recognition by Burnaby, without the au thor· 
tt y of the Magistrates being clearly defined. 

Although the Treaty's assertion of Spanish sovereignty precluded the es· 
tablishment of a proper systein of land tenure, the fact that the Settlement was 
given a recognised status encouraged the settlers to in troduce a system for regu
la! ing the boundaries of their Iogwood 'works', and on 10 April 1765 the Public 
Meeting passed the following resolutions: 

Resolved, - f-irst - When a person finds a spot of Logwood 
unoccupied, and builds his hut, that spot shall be deemed his 
property; and no person shall presume to cut a tree, or grub a 
stump, within less than one thousand paces or yards of his hut, 
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10 LAND IN BELIZE 1765-1871 

to be continued o n each side of said hut , with the course of the 
river or creek on both sides; and whatever person shall presume, 
after the limits are ascertained, to enter within those limits, 
shall, on proof thereof, on oath before one Justice, forfeit 
double the value of the wood cut, and be obliged to ship it on 
board of such ship or vessel as the proprietor of the wood shall 
appoint to receive it. 

Second, - That no inhabitant whatever shall occupy two 
works at one time in any one River. 

Third, - that no inhabitant shall claim a double portion of 
Iogwood works, under pretence of a partner, except tha t part
ncr is, and deemed to be, an inhabitant of the Bay .1 

These rules were clarified in a further resolution of 6 May 1766, when it 
was resolved: 

That it is understood that the method of measuring Iogwood 
works shall be a straight line of two thousand yards or paces, 
to be begun and ended at the river side, and that the division 
line ·be run parallel to the general course of the river ; and that 
no Iogwood work sha ll be deemed to be evacuated, as long as 
the owner lives in the Bay, except he occupy some other work 
in the same river2 

The terms of the 1763 Treaty and of the 1765-6 resolutions indicate 
several of the important aspects to be considered in an examination of the de
velopment of the land tenure system in Belize. A significant aspect of the 
resolutions is that they describe the 'spot' a person claims in accordance with 
the resolutions as his 'property' , although the Treaty reserved Spanish sovereign
ty over the land. Thus although officially the settlers were accorded only 
usufructuary rights to the Iogwood trees in the Settlement, their 'Iogwood works' 
soon came to be regarded and treated as freehold property, and were later recog
nized as such by the colonial government. 

In other respects the resolutions of I 765-6 did not offend the terms of 
the Treaty. Though the Treaty precluded land ownership and formal govern
ment by asserting Spanish sovereignty, it assumed, in giving the British cut ters a 
recognized status, the necessity for some administration of the extraction of Iog
wood. So long as the settlers' resolutions remained simply administrative, Spain 
raised no objections, but when they were assumed to include rights of 'enjoying' 
full exploitation of the land, they were deemed to have gone beyond the bounds 
of the Treaty. The resolutions provided only for Iogwood works, and the fact 
that no mention was made of the general area within which these works could be 
established can be explained by the absence in the Treaty of any specific bound
ary limitations. 

Thtl rtlNO I11t10ns suggest that the future structure of land ownership would 
ht I HtM tltlnrrltnld l n f{~ of 11 limit ed size and a wide dlstdhutlon, since the extant of 
lrnnt 11p,•~ wr11 lltllit l'd 111 1,000 yurtls, and no cutt tlr wu s nllowod to hold lll tlrc 
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than one 'work')n ~ny river or creek. However , the cutters soon found ways of 
circumventing the latter resolution, with drastic long-term effects upon the 
distribution of land in Belize. 

A major effect of the 1763 Treaty, giving as it did some security to the 
cutters, was the adoption of a system of land distr~bution by the resolutions of 
1765-6. There was, however, some irony in the fact that, precisely at the time 
the cutters were given a right to cut Iogwood, the Iogwood trade was entering a 
period of sharp decline. Over-production for a limited market had led to over
stocking by the London merchants, and consequently prices had fallen drasti
cally. · Falling prices led. the settlers to produce still more, "untill about the year 
1770; during which time the price continued lowering, till it came to abou, 
£6 and £5 per Ton ... the Market Price here about 1772 became so low, as not to 
pay the freights and Expenses incurred in Sending it home". 3 Thus~ prices had 
fallen from a high of £50 per ton in 1670 to a low of £5 or less in 1772. By the 
la te 1760s the Iogwood cutters were operating on a basis of marginal profita
bility, b-ut they had already found an attractive al ternative in the mahogany 
market, which was expanding with the growth of the English luxury furniture 
industry. ·A report of 1 76~ states that between 25 March and 25 September in 
that year 7,449 tons of Iogwood and 401,231 feet of mahogany were exported 
from the Settlement, the prices in London then being £7. 10 per ton for Iog
wood and ten pence per foot for mahogany.4 This·shows that in 1765 mahogany 
already accounted for about a quarter of the total value of exports, and by tho 
1770s it was much the more important export. 

Just as the resolutions limiting the boundaries of Iogwood works can be 
llXplained partly by the permission to cut Iogwood granted in the 1763 Treaty 
and partly by the decline in Iogwood prices and the exhaustion of easily acces
Hiblo stands, so too can the failure to define the boundaries of mahogany works 
ht• explained partly by the Treaty's prohibition of mahogany cutting and put~y 
hy the still abundant supplies of mahogany and the favourable market. 

But even as mahogany was assuming predominance in the economy of the 
..,,, tllclnent , the settlers were interrupted in their activities by the outbreak of 
Wlrr he tween England and Spain in 1779. An attack was made on the settlers by 
11 Spanish expedi tion from Bacalar, which lt>cl to the evacuation of the Settle· 
rnr•n t until the Peace of 1783.5 . Many of the settlers were captured and sent to 
JIII~II IIS in Merida and Havana, but others escaped to the Mosqui to Shore 01 

l(nntun , there to await events and the chance to re turn to Belize . They knew 
t ilu t I he mahogany trade was a lucrative one , and that extensive areas of maho 
...n1 y awaited them in ' the Bay of Honduras'. 

In Article VI o'f the Treaty ofYersailles,6 signed on 3 September 17HJ, 
llin lights ~rnntod under tho 1763 Treaty of "Cu tting, Loading, und Carryht)<l 
uwuy Loawootl " wt•rc rtln l'f'lrnlcd, hut this tlnw houndurios wore se t: " the ()IN 

trlt•l lylnK hll tWtlll ll tlru l(ivtl l WaiiiH 111 llcliln, unrl l(lo lloutlo", wi th tho Now 
UIVI'I u• llrr• Wtl• tt•l ll hrlllltchll y 'I Itt ' l'lllllty lljlrtlrt 111 ••tvr'd S p~rlll" lt •IIVI''"I1111ty 
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over the land, and called for the dismantling of fortifications, but allowed the 
settlers to "build therein Houses and Magazines necessary for themselves, their 
Families, and their Effects". 

The settlers, however, found these terms unacceptable, particularly since 
mahogany had supplanted Iogwood as the principal source of profit in the Settle
ment. They therefore c·ontinued to ignore this limitation to their use of the re
sources, and at a Public Meeting on 12 June 1784 passed the following resolu
tions: 

Resolved, that the original Laws and Regulations made and 
established in 1765, be and continue in full force and that such 
addition be made thereto as soon as convenient by the consent 
of the Inhabitants of this Settlement as may appear necessary. 

Resolved, that the former Bay inhabitants and the legal Re
presentatives of such as are absent to be forthwith reinstated in 
their respective possessions, TO WIT, Logwood and Mahogany 
Works, Plantations and all other property whether derived by 
right of possession or through purchase , and persons who shall 
presume to possess themselves by force, of such Works and pro
perty , and. to cut or carry away Wood from thence, under any 
pretence whatever without leave first h1d and obtained for that 
purpose, shall be dealt with agreeable to such Articles of the 
or iginal Laws and Regulations as particularly prescribes a remedy 
for that purpose, and in order for the more speedy carrying into 
execution the several matters contained therein the Inhabitants 
shall at the requisition of one or more Magistrates for the time 
being immediately assemble and proceed to the place appointed 
in order to aid and assist to the utmost of their power in there
dress of all such Injuries.1 

These resolutions not only indicate a refusal on the part of the settlers to 
conform to the limitations on land use imposed by the 1783 Treaty, they also 
demonstrate that mahogany works and plantations, as wel! as Iogwood works , 
were established before the evacuation in 1779, and were being transferred by 
purchase - a fact that suggests the cutters regarded their rights as more than 
merely usufructuary. 

The 1783 Treaty's restriction to Iogwood cutting was simply ignored by 
the s~ttlers, but they were perhaps more disturbed by the boundaries imposed by 
the Treaty. They complained that "the limits of their settlements and the privi
leges assigned them therein" were " most unexpectedly and extremely diminish
ed". [Burdon 11 , I pp. 138-9] . The 1763 Treaty had not defined the boundaries 
of the Settlement, and the cutters were now saying that they had already settled 
areas which went beyond the limits se t by the 1783 Treaty . 

Tho collt'tlt 11 of the set ti ers was to some ex tent mollified by the Conven
tion nl I nuthlll H lu'I Wtltl ll lllitnln nnd Spuln, slwwd on I 'I .July 17H6, by which , 
lu 11llltll l•u til •• ••YtWIIII IInn hy lll t1 1\dtl~h ol' lilt• MoNqulto Sh11111 " us we ll us the 
1 n11tl11• 11t 111 I""' 1 11 11111 tlu INiuntl• lttllu t 1111 , wl thn111 I• ~t' t pllnn , ~ltu u tml h11 
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yond the line hereinafter described", the limits of the Settlement in the Bay of 
Honduras were extended southwards to the Sibun Rivt-;. The other major ob
jective of the settlers, to be permitted to cut mahogany, was also granted in the 
Convention in an article which clearly defined the economic activities to which 
the settlers were limited. They were to be allowed to gather "all the Fruits, or 
Produce of the Earth, purely natural and uncultivated.," but were expressly for
bidden to establish "any Plantation of Sugar, Coffee, Cacao, or other like 
Articles". 9 The Convention further permitted the habitation of St. George's 
Cay, but disallowed the building of fortifications or the stationing of troops 
there, and provided for half-yearly inspections by a Spanish officer accompanied 
by an English officer. 

1 

Both the Treaties of 1763 and of 1783-86 are very emphatic in reserving 
the sovereignty over the land to Spain, but this was never really appreciated by 
the settlers, who dealt with the land as if it were their own. For the British gov
ernment it was more difficult to ignore a fundamental aspect of the Treaties to 
which it had agreed, but although it was extremely reluctant to take any positive 
action in derogation of Spanish sovereignty, it did exercise a large degree of de 
facto sovereignty, partic,ularly after war again occurred between Britain and 
Spain in 1796. For example, Superintendents, responsible to the Governor of 
Jnmaica, were regularly appointed, troops were stationed in the settlemen t and 
fortifications built, and a Supreme Court was established in 1819. With regard 
In the land, Lord Sydney, Secretary of State in the Home Department, wrote to 
I he Superintendent in 1787 concerning the additional area allowed by the 1786 
< 'uuvcntion, instru.-:- ting him as to "the disposal of these lands" and referring to 
Vll llous groups that were " to be put in possession of lands". 10 And as early as 
I HO'l , land grants in respect of town lots appear to have been made .11 Despite 
lht!Ht• clear manifestations of sovereignty and infringements of the Treaties, how
••Yrl , the British government continued until the 1830s to vacillate on the 
qllt•wtluu of sovereignty over the land , sometimes insisting on the fact of ultimate 
'•Pill I Ish sovereignty , while at other times taking actions which in effect asserted 
111111~11 sovereignty. 

'I Ills inhibition certainly did not affect the settlers themselves, who at nil 
llnu • •wnded the effects of Spanish sovereignty as much as they could, especinlly 
111 I lit 1110 SI important question of the extent of the land they actually occupit•tl 
I h• I / hI Treaty did no t specify boundaries, and when the 1783 Treaty con 
11111 tl II H• limits of the Settlement to the area between the Hondo and llull11 
I ~ ~~~ ~ •. lh11 so t ti ers protested that this amounted to a curtailment of their od~lt111l 
llnill l, """'l' they had already been cutting as far down as the Sibun. Whe n lh 
f Mit l 'tuiVl'lllion took the limits down to the Sibun, the settlers soon went fnt 
I 111111 thiN boundary . Thus, by 1799 a few of them had already gone as f:u 

tll lh ~~ ~ l>tltlp Ri ve r, nnd Stand Creek, which lay about half-way between Deep 
I l• o1 uud tl1 o p1lnclpul se ttlement of Belize, was early in the 19th century an im· 

II'''''"'' "ll llhllliOIIt " 1'111111 whence considerable quantities of wood has hec11 
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shipped, and His Majesty's Ships that come to Honduras generally water 
there". 12 By 1806 the Rio Grande, just north of present-day Punta Gorda 
Town, had been reached [Burdon 11 , II p. 92] , and by 1814 there were settlers 
at the Moho River south of Punta Gorda.13 Before another 10 years had passed 
the present southern boundary of Belize, the Sarstoon River , was occupied.14 

In this very important matter of actual occupation, therefore, the settlers 
from very soon after the 1786 Convention completely ignored the territorial 
restrictions on settlement. Another very important restriction, that on the uses 
to be made of the land, was more difficult to circumvent and will be treated in 
detail later. We must now examine· the immediate difficulties experienced in the 
resettlement of the Bay. 

"They form an oligarchy but they call themselves leading citizens" 15 

. In order to supervise the implementation of the terms of the ·1783 Treaty , 
the British government in 1784 appointed Lt. Colonel Edward Marcus Despard 
as Superintendent of the Settlement, where he arrived in 1786. Article XIII of 
the 1786 Convention had made the evacuation of the Mosquito Shore a con
dition precedent to the extension of limits in the Bay Settlement , and in a letter 
of 26 June 1787 Lord Sydney advised Despard "that the Mosquito Shore 
settlers, who have been obliged to relinquish their possessions ought first to be 
attended to, especially in the disposal of these lands which may in some degree 
be looked upon as a consideration for their settlements on the Mosquito 
Shore". 16 The old Bay settlers, however, did not subscribe to this view, since 
they had been cutting up to the Sibun River before 1779, and felt that the 1786 
'extension of limits' was more correctly an adjustment of the 1783 boundaries, 
which did not. correspond to the actual area settled prior to the outbreak of war 
in 1779. 

The tremendous impact made on the Settlement by the arrival of the 
Mosquito Shore evacuees can be readily appreciated when it is noted that they 
were said to outnumber the people of the Bay by five to one.17 The total num
ber of these evacuees who carne to Belize in 1787 was 2,214, three-quarters of 
whom were slaves.18 While the old settlers were insisting that the additional 
area allotted by the 1786 Convention had already been settled by them, Despard 
was receiving very definite instructions from London "that the late inhabitants 
of the Mosquito Shore who may arrive at the Honduras Settlement &e to be 
accomodated with lands in the additional District in preference to all persons 
whatever". 19 

Not surprisingly, Despard's attempts to carry out these instructions 
brought him into direct conflict with the old settlers, a conflict made particu
larly difficult because of the ill-defined nature of Despard's authority. These 
se ttlers, who called themselves the 'Principal lphabitants' of tho llay , clnimod lho 
11ghl lo guvQrfl lhoms11lvos hy their Public Mco llugH nud tlltlt' lt clllliiJ4INiruoy, 1111d 
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the British government, because of its recognition of Spanish sovereignty, was 
reluCtant to assign an authority to its representative that could be interpreted as 
a creation of formal government. The result was that the authority exercised ·by 
the Public Meeting and magistracy, on the one hand, and the Superintendent, on 
the other, was not clearly defined, and the Superintendent _lacked the power to 

· put into effect the instructions he had received . The corl'llj~t:between Despard 
arid the Public Meeting and Magistrates has been treated In detail elsewhere, 
[Bolland 9] and· here it is only necessary to note that on the crucial question of 
the disposal of lands the settlers succeeded in maintaining in their own hands 
untii1Rl7 the authority to allocate lands. 

The settlers had fought especially hard to preserve in themselves the au
thority to allocate lands because of the very high value they attached to the 
mahogany trees growing on these lands. By the time of their expulsion in 1779, 
the Bay settlers had already found. mahogany to be more profitable than log· 
wood. In 1786, having received official permission to cut mahogany , they were 
determined to fully exploit this concession. The shift from Iogwood to rnaho· 
gany cutting had far-reaching consequences for the emerging system of land 
tenure in the Settlement, and this is explicable ,l>y the very different types of 
operation involved. 

Logwood is a small tree, the average commercial tree being about two feet 
in girth and about twenty feet high. As explained by Gibbs [22 pp; 124-5) , 
" il grows in soft spongy soils. Its production for shipment requires less capital 
I han mahogany, and is frequently undertaken by small capitalists employing 
small gangs . . . . It is generally brought down the rivers and along the coast in 
dories, and down the rivers in 'bark logs', or floating cradles made of Cabbage
palm". The tree grows almost exclusively in brackish water, near rivers, in gre· 
Kllrlous stands, and generally near the coast. 

The mahogany tree, on the other hand, is very large, the average cOlnmer
' lui I ree being about seven feet in girth, but ranging from six to 17 feet, and the 
ht~IRh l rises to between 70 and 100 feet. Mahogany grows in a more scattered 
1111111110r than Iogwood. taking root in various soils but being most at horne on 
lr rille ground. It tends to grow in areas further from the coast than logwood, 
10111 whereas Iogwood is cut into chunks for shipment, mahogany is shipped in 
thn lorm of large logs, which make it considerably more difficult and expensive 
Itt htlng to the coast for shipment. 

All these factors made mahogany cutting a much larger operation than loll 
W~trtt l cutting. The former would require more slaves for labour, more capllul , 
uutl, Hlncc the tree grows in a scattered manner, rnon(land. The shift from lo~t 
W11od 10 mahogany cutting, therefore, encouraged the creation of a small et as~ ul' 
w 11llhy cutters and the concentration of ownership of large areas of land In 
tltnlt hands. 

Tho over-riding importance of mahogany exploitation in the Settlement is 
"lint Inti In I he now laws or 'resolutions' passed by the se ttlers on 25 July 1787, 
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which, apart from regulating town lots, contained the following important regu
lations concerning mahogany works: 

9th Resolved, That no person, who is not actually possessed 
of four able negro men slaves, shall be entitled to a Mahogany 
Work in any of the Rivers, without leave fust had and obtained 
of a majority of the Magistrates in open Court: Provided always, 
that nothing herein contained shall in any wise affect persons 
who formerly resided, or do now possess or Occupy Works, in 
Honduras; and that t:o-ery freeholder, aggreably to the usage of 
Honduras, be entitled to a Logwood Work. 

lOth Resolved, That three miles in a straight line be con· 
sidered a Maho.gany Work; and that each and every ten able 
negro men slaves or servants, indented for two years or upwards, 
be a gang sufficitlnt to establish such Works, which, however, if 
not actually possessed, occupied and worked, (agreeably to the 
meaning of this Resolution), within' six months from the time of 
its location, to be deemed an unoccupied and dormant work to 
all intents and purposes: but that no person, who may hereafter 
arrive in this country, be his interest what it may,. shall be en
titled to locate a Mahogany Work of more than three miles in 
extent; but shall nevertheless be permitted to purchase such 
Works as m~y offer for sale, agreeably to the true intent and 
meaning of this Resolution. 

11th Resolved, That all navigable creeks, rivers and lagoons, 
within the settlement, be considered open to any persons who 
are entitled to possess Mahogany Works or Logwood Works, 
save and except as follows: [an exception is made in respect of 
two particular individuals in specified areas]. 

12th Resolved, unanimously, as an explanation of the 
eleventh resolution .... That the three miles, allowed to a Maho· 
gany Work o n a straight line on the Main River, to go as far back 
as midway to the Shuboon, provided no navigable creek or Ia· 
goon may lay in a direct line at the back of the said works; but if 
that creek or lagoon lays at the distance of eight miles back, the 
main river work shall extend half-way across to said creek or Ia· 
goon, where the works laying on said creek or lagoon shall meet ; 
and the opposite side of said creek or lagoon, towards Shuboon, 
shall be considered as a new work. If the distance should not be 
eight miles between the river and creek or lagoon, then the posses· 
sor of the river work shall be considered as proprietor of the ridge, 
across to the creek or lagoon, and may use either as his bar· 
quadier. 

16th Resolved, unanimously, That all persons, having with· 
drawn their servants or slaves from this country, shall not be 
considered as holding any interest in works or lots, except as 
specified in the s'<venth Article, where it is provided for that 
such claims be sold for the payment of the debts of sucn estates, 
or otherwise be placed in the public funds, applicable to the con· 
tingent expenses of this Settlement; Provided always that 
nothing herein contained ·shall affect any cause now depending 
respecting lots or works in this country. 
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17th Resolved, That all titles and transfers of Mahogany and 
Logwood Works, whether by location or purchase, be recorded 
in books kept for that purpose only, open to public inspection, 
within three months from the time of obtaining such possession, 
on penalty of forfeiture. 20 
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On 4 August i787, a further resolution was passed, ''That no person shall 
possess more than two Mahogany Works in any River, let him be possessed of 
what number of negroes soever".21 

These resolutions, as well as those of 1765-6 relating to Iogwood, were 
known as ' location laws', as they required that a person 'locate' a piece of land 
)Vith growing Iogwood or mahogany trees and stake his claim on the basis of the 
respective resolutions. The lands so occupied were referred to variously as 
'locations' or 'works', but contrary to the impression one might get from the use 
of these terms, and, of course, contrary to the terms of the Treaties, which 
granted merely usufructuary rights, these lands were in fac t treated as freehold 
property , being sold, devised and dealt with in all respects as such from an early 
lime, and certainly by 1765.22 

The 1787 resolutions were concerned mainly with mahogany works, and 
I he slight importance attributed to Iogwood is evidenced by the fact that "every 
freeholder, agreeably to the usage of Honduras" was entitled to a Iogwood work. 
As Despard remarked in a letter to Lord Sydney in 1787, "the cutting of Iog
wood is at present very far from being anywise profitable". 23 The size of Iog
wood works, then, would continue to be governed by the resolutions of 1765-6 , 
which meant that they would be considerably smaller than mahogany works. 

These mahogany works covered a large area, of three miles frontage and , 
tl~ pcuding on the existence of a river ·or creek at the back, anything up to< ight 

111llc,N or more in depth. These, however , were reserved for the wealthier class of 
ll lc••s, those owning at least "four able negro men slaves". The wording of the 

lc•11lli •esolution suggests that there were in existence mahogany works of a 
1111 1(111 frontage than three miles, since it is stated that henceforth no new settler, 
II 11W1•vc r wealthy h e may be, "shall be entitled to locate a Mahogany Work of 
111111 11 I han three miles in extent, but shall nevertheless be permitted to purchase 

111 h works". And whereas the 1765-6 resolutions forbade the holding of more 
thu n one Iogwood work in any one river, the mahogany resolutions allowed up 
111 lwo 111ahogany works in any river. 

When these resolutions were framed in July 1787 the bulk of the Mosquilo 
"""' c•vacuees were arrMng, and the 'old settlers', as those who had settled In 

tltt ll11y he fore the 1779 evacuation were called, knew of Despard's instruc tion~ 

111 )IIVo lito evacuees preference to the lands on the 'new limits' between thu 
111'1111' und Sibun Rivers. They therefore acted quickly to defy Despard's au
llllull y und frame land distribution laws which would be. most favourable to 
lht' IIIHIIIVOM. 
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The Public Meetings at which these resolutions and o thers were passed 
were controlled by -a few wealthy cutters, and the magistrates were all of this 
class. These resolutions, therefore, which were to govern the disposal of lands up 
to 1817, were framed and passed by a small number of the old settlers, and they 
were designed to confirm a handful of the more wealthy of them in their claims 
to practically the whole of the 'old limits' under the 1783 Treaty and to large 
areas of the 'new limits' under the 1786 Convention. 

The structure of land ownership which emerged at this time is clearly 
described in numerous contemporary records. Despard , who was primarily con
cerned with fulfilling his instructions to settle the Mosquito Shore evacuees on 
the lands in the new limits, makes clear in his despatches the extent to which the 
land had already been claimed by a handful of the old settlers. Thus in February 
1787 Despard wrote that when he consulted with the oldest settlers with regard 
to lands in the old limits, "I was informed, by. one and all, that every Iogwood 
and mahogany tree therein are private property". 24 It is interesting to note 
that these claims were made some months before they passed the resolutions on 
mahogany works. Despard remarked that a large proportion of the old settlers 
also have "claims upon the New District as Mosquito Shore Settlers, exclusive of 
the extensive possessions which they already hold in the Old Limits",25 show
ing that some of the evacuees from the Mosquito Shore had previous connections 
in the Bay. Despard named five persons who, "with about thirty others, have 
divided the whole of the Old District among them and will suffer no interlopers 
there".26 

After the resolutions were passed in July and August 1787, Despard was 
again moved to comment on the concentration of land in the hands of a few 
settlers, noting "the partiality of this law to rich people", and pointing out that 
"there being in the Rive~ Wallix (Belize] not above sixty miles of Mahogany 
ground in length, which according to this rule would be entirely occupied by a 
very few of the old Settlers". He asserted further that the River Sibun was "in 
exactly the same situation as Wallix".27 Despard attempted to remedy this 
situation by issuing an edict whereby mahogany works ''were to be settled at 40 
yards of River course for each and every persons of all colours, free or Slaves, 
Male or female, of which a family consisted", 28 but this attempt at a more 
egalitarian legislation was completely ignored, and the resolutions prevailed. 

A few weeks after the mahogany resolutions were passed, three " late in
habitants of the Mosquito Shore" wrote a petition to Superintendent Despard, 
complaining that: 

A combination hath been formed against us by the former 
English inhabitants of the Bay of Honduras and some few people 
from the Mosquito Shore, who raising themselves into a kind of 
legislative body, form laws and regulations, and make Magis
tro te~ to enforce these IM'lWS and endeavour to cause every lndi
vhluul u l tll n { 'nmuwnll y 111 Nl11n those Laws .... 

" ' 1111 ., I IWI Itt llflllll l hiiU Ni'l' lll niH() (In liN) Ill ho pnrl lii l 
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and in favour of one sett of people, and palpably calculated to 
.enslave another, we openly gave such opinion of them and abso
lutely refused to sign them, declaring we knew of no legal au
thority as yet in this country (especially to distribute Lands) but 
what lay with His Majesty's Superintendent . . .. 

The Mahogany works in the new limits we have found all 
possessed by the former Bay people who claim every Spot, where 
mahogany is to be cut, under various pretences. Some of us 
have looked but found every place claimed, some of us have cut 
wood, our Negroes h ave been turned away and ordered to cut no 
more, some of the Mahogany we have cut hath been attached as 
the property of old Baymen.29 
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An explanation <?f how the old seWers managed to get control of all the 
land, and a further elaboration of the structure of land ownership, was given by 
Despard when he stated in October 1787: 

Until the late Convention, the cutting Mahogany was always 
held even by the Old Baymen to be contraband, and, therefore, 
they cut it where ever they could find it; and they now claim all 
the wood which they can find in or near the Places which they 
formerly held in this illegal manner ... Messrs. Hoare, O'Brien, 
Me Auley, Bartleit, Potts, Meighan, Armstrong, Davis, Tu cker 
and Sullivan and Garbutt .. . alone possess at least nine parts in 
Twelve of the present augmented District.30 

Thus, apart from a handful of the old settlers claiming almost the entire 
1111'11 be tween the Hondo and Belize rivers, a mere 11 of them claimed three
quur tcrs of the area between the Belize and Sibun rivers. In a later def-patch 
l lnHpard wrote that the abovenamed 11 people and one other, Wright , "possess 
ul lt·a~l twelve fifteenths of all the Mahogany in both the Old and the New Dis
ldt'l". 31 In 1791, after he had left the Settlement, Despard wrote that "the dis
It it• I hoth old and new was so taken up by the Old Settlers, that not one of tho 
Mn•quito Shore or other new Settlers have to this day been able to get a Maho· 
1 lilY work of any value, without purchasing it from some old Bayman". 32 
I h 1pllc an essentially favourable man-land ratio, prices- for land would have been 
' 11 • II prohibitively by the old settlers in order that they might maintain thcll 
ulltllnpoly of land ownership. 

The few wealthy old settlers, therefore, succeeded in negating the clout 
IIIl i II II' I ions given to Despard by Lord Sydney that the Mosquito Shore evacuouN 
v 1 111 lu be accommodated with lands in the additional District " in preference lo 
•Ill 11 lhcr pe rsons whatever", and by the end of 1787, 12 of them had laid cluhll 
111 ltllll fifths of the entire land available in bo th the old and the new limits. II 
"'·'V he asked how it was possible for a few of the old settlers to accumula te 

11111 11 large number of works, when the laws they themselves had passed limited 
1111 nu mber of works which each could possess. The answer is that they evaded 
111 •lntply Ignored these restric tive regulati6ns. What Despard wrote on this poin t 
111 I /HH with regard lo the regula tions concerning Iogwood works applied equal· 
lv In I hoNe concern ing mohogony works: " they woto uol complied wilh s tric tly; 
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but were constantly evaded by means of fictitious, and colluslvo copurtncrships, 
between the Masters or owners of Slaves, and their kind Servants".:l3 After a 
while they abandoned even this pretence and openly held a large number of 
works, claiming that the relevant resolutions had fallen into disuse and were no 
longer binding. 

Since the entire area encompassed by the Treaties consisted of about 2,500 
square miles, 34 the handful of old settlers who claimed four-fifths of the area 
were holding about 2,000 square miles between them. It is apparent that these 
few men could not possibly work all this land, even though they had several 
hundred slaves and though they limited their work to the extraction of timber. 
The question therefore-arises why they were determined to hold so much more 
land than they could possibly use. The answer, it would appear, lies in the way 
in which they used the land, not only to exploit its resources of timber, but also 
as a means of wielding their power in the Settlement. 

Even after the arrival of the Mosquito Shore evacuees the population of 
the Settlement was less than 3,000 people, three-quarters of whom were slaves. 
Of all the men in the Settlement Jess than 300 were free and most of these were 
free 'colol'red' or black or poor whites.35 The very limited size of the popula
tion, thereforr. , encouraged the propensity of the wealthiest and longest estab
lished 'Bay men' to fulfil several functions simultaneously. At this period of 
Belize's history there was little or no specialization within the Settlement's elite. 
The men who had succeeded in establishing themselves as the wealthiest and 
most influential cutters in the early Iogwood trade were the best equipped for 
expanding their operations to exploit the demand for mahogany. These same 
men, who had established connections with London merchants for exporting 
timber, were also able to develop the import trade, so vital where the local culti
vation of provisions was prohibited, and consequently to control retailing. The 
economic crisis engendered by the decline of the Iogwood trade in the late 1760s 
had led some of the settlers into debt with London merchants and with the 
wealthier cutters. 36 Certainly the latter, who, in the role of Magistrates, had 
control over taxation, also fixed the price of Iogwood and mahogany which was 
used as currency within the Settlement. The economic interests of the wealthy 
cutters did not lie exclusively in timber extraction, therefore, and their interest 
in claiming all the available land must be seen in this total economic context. 
Despard described the Magistrates as "almost our sole importers, exporters, and 
retailers; too; and they had the equity to import, just what served themselves; 
and theft private purposes of keeping the people poor and totally dependent 
upon · them; for they not only set their own price upon their goods, but also 
upon the Iogwood and mahogany which they received in payment for them".37 

Within the political structure of the Settlement the wealthy settlers had 
control of the primitive legislature and judiciary and U1ey succeeded in retuining 
their execu livc powers even when these wore challenged by the Crown's repr e
sentative. By uslnR lhoir pollllcul power lo onforcc and rwrint:rl n lhol r rnono poly 

'lltiii iOtiNIIA liON Ill till I till Ml Il l 1 /lo~ I HI / :l l 

ttl lulld ownctMhlp tho WOIIlthy Htl lthlll Wl'll u)ilo 1111111111 tho IICCOU o)othcra Ill 

thn prlrrutry economic rosourco ol th11 :-lr ttlr 1111111 urrd wore thus nblo to roMirlct 
rllntpolil lon in th e primary ecor1011tlt• m•tlvlty o l r'H IIIllllng timber. Soon within 
1111 r·ontcxt of their almost total control ol tho SJttlornent's political economy, 
lh11lr monopoly of land ownership was simply one way, albeit a fundamental 
IIIII'. hy which ilie elite exercised their power to force the poor settlers in to de· 
J111ttdcnce upon them. The extent of their power and the manner in which they 
r )(tllclscd it is illustrated by their treatment of the Mosquito Shore evacuees who 
wc•11• denied ilie right to cut mahogany and who attempted to defy the Magis
lrutox' authority to dispose of land. In the petition to the Superintenden t 
rllr•ll lloncd above, the Mosquito Shore settlers, after alluding· to their refusal to 
MIWt the mahogany resolutions, said: 

Many of us were then told , that if we continued of that 
opinion, we should be looked upon as men who had devested 
themselves of the rights and privileges of British Subjects, in 
withdrawing ourselves from the protection of the Magistrates 
and that therefore whatever injury may be done us we could not 
expect redress. That we would soon find ourselves in a very dis
agreeable situation, As we would not be able to furnish ourselves 
with any kind of necessary or articles as we might be in want of, 
although we had money to pay for them for none would be sold 
or disposed of to those who did not conform So that we must 
either conform or leave the Country. These maxims they have 
actually put in practice .... Thus persecuted and daily depre
ciated the prospect before us being a most melancholy as-

''38 pect. . .. 

But bad as the situation of the Mosquito Settlers was, it was particularly 
lr.u l lor those of them who were 'people of colour'. In a situation where thec11 
wu~ Insufficien t labour to work all of the vast lands held by the elite, the laltnc 
t cw the 'free coloured' evacuees as potential labourers. The wealthy settlers ptrl 
"'•-tnrlcs in the way of these people acquiring lands in order to deny them 1111 

lrtrl•'lll'ttdent means of livelihood and force them into a position of dependcnr•r• 
llr l- IN illustrated in a letter from Superintendent Despard to Lord Sydney lrt 
\ttHIINI 1787, just after the 'Principal Inhabitants' had made their restriciiVI 

'' 1£1t ln I Ions: 
There is one particular hardship sustained by people of colour 

fro~ the partiality of one of the rules laid down by those, who 
have taken upon themselves the legislative authority in this 
country, whereby they are totally excluded from possessing any 
mahogany or Iogwood works in this Settlement, unless they be 
what they call naturalized, by the unanimous Consent of the 
whole Magistrates; by which law no t less than eighty people 
under that description who have come from the Mosquito Shore 
arc ent irely excluded from any means of gaining a Subsistence, 
unl ess they will become the Servants of these Legislators, which 
rea lly seems to be the principle intention of this partial rule_39 
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Although it has not been possible to find any other reference to this rule, 
this is probably because the first book of laws available was compiled in 1806,40 

and included only those resolutions then in force, so that it can be assumed that 
this rule existed in 1787 and was repealed sometime before 1806. It may have 
been repealed on 29 October 1805, when another law relating to the location of 
Iogwood works by 'free persons of colour' was passed, enacting "that no Free 
person of Colour be permitted to locate a Logwood Work on the English side of 
the River , unless he possess in his own right four able negro men Slaves, under 
the penalty of One Hundred Pounds".41 This was a particularly discriminatory 
act against this group of people (a group that by that time already amounted to 
about 20 per cent of the population),42 since, by 1805, Iogwood was a business 
which could yield only relatively small profits, and was one of the few enter
prises that the less wealthy persons could possibly engage in. 

The monopoly of land ownership that was established in the 18th century 
was a fundamental aspect of the almost complete monopoly of the Settlement's 
political economy by the dozen famil ies who constituted the elite. Although the 
chief interest of the wealthy settlers in the land was to cut Iogwood and later 
mahogany, and although the Treaties specifically forbade cultivation of any kind , 
the inhabitants had somehow to obtain food for their consumption. A lot of the 
food they consumed - mainly flour and salted pork as a staple diet for the slaves 
- was imported, and this gave the principal settlement at the Belize River mouth 
something of the aspect of a trading post. The import of food also led to the 
growth of a merchant class with great influence in the community, and a 
t~mdency to focus attention on the port with a consequent neglect of the agri
cultural potential of the lands in the interior - consequences which affect the 
political and economic structure of Belize to the present day. 

Making Plantations 

The people of the Settlement did not rely exclusively on imported foods 
for their consumption. From quite early on the slaves were in the habit of 
'making plantations' , a phrase-used even today, not in the common West Indian 
usage, but as a description of small plots of groundfoods, vegetables, corn, and 
other subsistence products. A letter of 1779 refers to the possession by the 
settlers of "Plantations which they visit occasionally, where they employ their 
Slaves in raising Provisions and cutting Logwood - these Plantations extend 
along the banks of several Rivers, such as Rio-Honde, New-River, Rowley's
Bight, Northern River, Belize-River, Chaboon River, and Manatee Lagoon, for 
100 mifes and upwards; - the Banks of the Belize in particular are settled above 
200 miles" . 43 

This indicates that the practice of making planta tions was qui te ex tensive, 
and it also shows that in 1779 the settlers had already es tablished thomsolvcs 
further south than even the 1786 Convention allowed , as Munulf.lt' I UI{IIIIII I~ 11 1 

:.1. 1 

lllllK I 15 milcH Noulh o f thu Slhun i\ll t llljtl '" oll ll lvtlf l I VIlli thaNa • •1111 11 plnt N 
1111 Nubslstonco , however , wo1 o •Y•I•,mutll •llv til•• 11111 "II''" hy tho SpuniNh of f'fcluiH 
who visi ted the Setllemen l ttl ani 1111 " " "•" YUil l I Ill '" " tOll liN or tho 171!6 ('un 
vnntlon. Oespard was sympathotlt• lo lh pllj~lt l 111 tho se ttle rs and lu August 
1/H'/ wrote to a Spanish official ICquoH IInK thut llut•h lumily be allowed subsist· 
••ucc plo ts of from two to four acres,44 but, pend ing official permission, he was 
t 11111pelled by his instructions to cooperate w1U1 visiting Spanish officials in tJ1c 
1111 forcement of the 'no cultivation' term of the Convention. 

The settlers consequently complained in October I 787 that Despard "went 
111 his own Person and made our Negroes at our Upper Works dig up by the Roots 
t1VtHy U1ing that grew in a very large plantation which was on the North Side of 
llnll<'.c River before the War, and had been cleared and replanted at great Expense 
"luce the Peace".45 Other complaints were made in 1788 and 1789 concerning 
lho oc tions of the Spanish Commissioners who systematically rooted up every 
ru ltlvated spot they could find.46 The settlers were concerned not only by the 
loN~ of provisions, but also because such loss would create discontent among tho 
-luvcs: 

It appears . ... that the Spaniards have very lately cut down 
the Plantain Walks and Provision Grounds of the Settlers, par
ticularly in the , New River, upon which the individuals residing 
there have at all times had their Chief, or Sole dependence. This 
has greatly injured the Owners and given great disgust to the 
Negroes employed in that River, whose subsistence depends up
on their little Plantations; And the Negroes disgust in that 
Country being a prelude to their desertion, will, in proportion as 
it extends, enrich the Spaniards, and ruin the English Settlers.4 1 

The Masters, acknowledging the attachment of the Africans to tr.e !and , 
Wll rc afra id they would lose their slaves, who had often shown their ability to 
• luge revolts and effect escapes.48 

An improvement in the situation occurred in 1789, when the British 
I 'onsul General in Madrid was informed that the King of Spa.in had sent orders to 
I ho Governors of Mericla and Bacalar 

to mark out a proper plot of Ground to serve as a Garden for 
each Settler , where he may sow Garden Stuff, Potatoes, Indian 
CQrn, Roots and Vegetables for his Consumption , and in propor
tion of Extent to the situation of the Individual, and the number 
of his Family and Servants, but with this Condition, that he is 
no t to cultivate commercial products , such as Sugar, Indigo, and 
others.49 

l lrorcofter the se ttlers were allowed to cult ivate garden grounds of a ccrt uln 
limit (soid to have been fixed at 500 yards), 50 although "until the commenctl 
11 11111 I of the War [1 796] the Spanish visiting officers were extremely rigid In c<m · 
flnlnl( the Se ttlers to the precise quantity o f ground allotted, and destroyed such 
purl of every Planta tion that exceeded the some, where it came within thch 
uhMo rvu tlonN" .5 t After 1796, however, thn SpuriiMir no longer visited the Sottlo· 
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ment, and were thus unable to restrict the plantation grounds. In 1798 an attack 
by the Spanish on the Settlement was repulsed, and after that date Spain made 
no attempt to exercise its sovereignty within the territory. 

Plantation grounds had been established before the 1779 evacuation and 
were continued after the resettlement in 1784, despite the terms of the Treaties 
forbidding cultivation. The areas under cultivation were extended beyond those 
permitted by the concession of 1789, and then flourished unmolested after 
1796. Although the masters often employed their slaves specifically to grow 
provisions, these plantation grounds were to a large extent cultivated on the 
initiative of the slaves themselves. A settler writing in 1788 described how: 

our Slaves [are) ever accustomed to make Plantation as they 
term it, by which means they support their Wives and Children , 
raise a little Stock and so furnish themselves with necessaries etc. 
To deprive. them of this Privileges would be attended with the 
worst of Consequences and they have already signified they will 
not set still and suffer the Spaniards to destroy their Grounds.52 

Another letter of 1789 voices a similar .:oncern that destruction of provision 
grounds would "occasion very great Disturbances from the resentment of the 
Negroes; whose F.ood very essentially depends upon the production of these Pro
vision Grounds". 53 

A glimpse of one of the arrangements under which these grounds were 
cultivated is afforded by a letter. from a visiting British officer, who wrote in 
1806 that "the Slaves have pieces of grou nd allotted them for cultivation, which 
enables the most industrious, to make an agreement with their Masters in lieu of 
Provision " . 54 It is not possible to obtain a clear picture of the extent and num
ber of these plantations, but Henderson (26 , p. 42), although he made other 
contradictory statements, wrote that. "Every Settlement at Honduras has its 
plantain walk; and many of these comprehend an extent of, at least, an hundred 
acres .. . . the pine-apple and melon, being very commonly interspersed between 
the rows of plantains". He also mentions that the banks of the Sibun river are 
'thickly studded with plantations' 

Although the settlers never passed resolutions respecting plantation 
grounds as they did for Iogwood and mahogany works, it is chiar that they con· 
sidered plantation grounds as proper subjects of title by location. When the 
settlers passed resolutions at a meeting on 12 June 1784 reinstating themselves 
in their respective possessions, they specifically mentioned 'Plantations' as pro
perty which came within the resolution. The 1820 Report by Arthur's Commis· 
sioners stated that after the War broke out in 1796, "the Settlers located what· 
ever grounds they pleased for the culture of Provisions, and your Commissioners 
do not find that any Regulation has ever been made for limiting the extent of 
this species of Property, and hence no restriction of Limits has ever been pre
scribed". They went on to observe that, "as in the case of Mahogany and Works 
. . .. Plantation Grounds are deemed the absolute Freehold property of th o 
occupant".55 
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The settlers, the refore, had in this respect also completely rejected Spanish 
authority. The 1789 letter to the British Consul General in Madrid, gra~ting 
permission to cultivate garden grounds, had specifically stated that 

no Settler is to have the power of extending his Plot of Ground, 
or alienating it, but with the permission of [the Govemms of 
Merida and Bacalar ], in whom the authority is vested to parcel it 
out,and to take care, that there be no abuse; and as a token that 
the King reserves to himself the Property of it, and in consider· 
ation of the benefit, which the Settler will acquire, a small Duty, 
or Fine, in real Money is to be required at the time of granting 
and renewing each Licence, for every measurement of Ground 
which may be so granted.56 

Despite this clear assertion that only Spain's authority could alienate the land, 
and although the settlers had passed no laws in relation to them, provision 
grounds came to be regarded as absolute freehold property, and were sold or 
otherwise disposed of as such; and the Magistrates' courts, of course, gave full 

vul idi ty to such titles. 

But while the use of plantatioQ grounds, whether those claimed by free 
se ttlers or those worked b" slaves, was quite extensive, the basic land use 
pallern and the sole economic raison d'i'tre of the settlement remained th~ ~x
ltHCLion of wood, principally mahogany. While the existence of these proVISIOn 
1\1 ounds is very important in indicating an alternative use made of. ~e land as 
w1•11 as in demonstrating some of the other activities of the large maJon ty of the 
population, it must be emphasised that these grounds were cultivated ont· for 
•uhststence purposes. At no time in this period was any cultivation for export 
undertaken. The chief occupation of the British settlers consisted in supervising 

111111togany and Iogwood works, but it is important to examine the relationship of 

1 illtu• groups to the land in the period up to 1817. 

Ahknns, Caribs, Maya, and the Land 

The African slaves constituted about three-quarters of the population. The 
t••lfll•lpul tasks allocated to them by their masters were connected with tho ex 
1'1 11 ttnllon of Iogwood and mahogany, but they engaged thems~lves in othnr 

1, tlvltles, a consideration of which is essential to an understandmg of the ell
'l11p1llen t of land use in Belize. So much nonsense has been continually rept11l l 
1l uhtlltl U1e slaves being 'well adapted' to woodcutting only, and about tiH•II 

111•tu 11 11verse to agriculture, 57 that it is necessary to correct this false pictutt lty 
lt111~ 111~ nt the historical f~cts. 

I'! to African slaves in Belize were people whose cultural tradition incluclml 
tlu ru ll lvntlon of the soil and no t the preparation of timber for export. 'l'hu 
, 111[11 vml Aftlcuns In Belize cut mal10gany and Iogwood because they were forced 
t11 t111 ""· no t by choice, tradition, or inherent aptitude. The mastt:rs repeatedly 
1'111 1•1111 tho ~lnvea' porfo tmnnce nt logging while simultaneously s tressing thclt 
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ineptitude and aversion to agriculture. While it may be true that the slaves could 
gain some satisfaction from their proficiency at some of ~e specific skills of 
logging, they nevertheless demonstrated a strong inclination to cultivate the soil. 
The masters were probably ambivalent about their slaves 'making plantation'. 
On the one hand, such 'moonlighting' could save the masters' funds by creating 
provisions, but, on the other hand, the masters were worried that they might lose 
all th~ir labour through the desertions of slaves who became accustomed to 
acquiring an independent livelihood. A tension existed, therefore, between the 
slaves, who might begin to see 'making plantation' as a route to their inde
pendence, and the masters, who sought to keep them in a functionally dependent 
position. In this situation the constant reiteration by the masters of the theme 
that the slaves would never be any good at agriculture and had therefore better 
keep to logging can be seen as a way of indoctrinating the slaves with an aversion 
to agriculture. To the extent that the masters succeeded in propagating the myth 
of the slaves' ineptitude at agriculture, then, they could keep the slaves, and 
freedmen , in a dependent poshion - and the longer they could maintain the 
myth, the more likely it was to be fulfilled as the cultural fraditions changed. 

The African slaves1 had the inclination, and found the time, to 'make 
plantation' on an e'xtensive basis, despite the many obstacles put in their way. 
A significant obstacle was the nature of the logging operations. The work was 
very arduous, taking up most of the day in cutting and much of the night in haul
ing, so that the slave would be exhausted and have little time to devote to his 
plantation. In addition, logging camps, especially Iogwood camps, were very 
temporary affairs, and a slave never knew whether what he sowed in one season 
he would be present to reap in the next. This was the case even in the more 
permanent mahogany camps, since the master could shift him at will from one 
camp to another. Another important obstacle until 1796 was the rooting out of 
plants by visiting Spanish officials, which must have caused many slaves to hesi
tate before making plantation, for fear it would be destroyed before they had a 
chance to enjoy the produce. 

Yet the slaves did make plantations, and the custom was very widespread 
among them. One would assume that most of the produce was for the consump
tion of their families , but it is likely that a rudimentary marketing system exist
ed, whereby some of the produce would be taken into Belize town for sale. In 
1803 a Magistrates Meeting accepted a tender for building a Market House on 
each side of the river. 58 Two years later a Meeting "Resolved unanimously that 
all Higlers such as carry Trays, Baskets, Bowls or any other Vessel to sell Goods 
in the Stree ts, snve and cxcef t Bread, Plantains, Yams, or other articles the 
produce o l 1111" Sutllt· mcnt " 5 should pay a license, thus indica ting that those 
who 11111rkrl 11rl tilr1 lllltkultural produce of the Settlement were not required to 
lukr' 11111 11 llrr11 ~r, I hut thiN rt Nolutlon was Intended to apply to free fnrmers 
lnlli r r thrill •luv• ~ I• 11 111111 uppurmrl hy nno thcr roHolullon rnndo ll1o Knruo you r 
lrulrlrlrllu1• 1 lr V1 111 llluvr • 111 il l111 hluiNOII lo hlmMnll' wi th n vlnw to pur "uo 
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Trade".60 The practice of slaves engaging in marketing their produce obviously 
continued, however, as a committee investigating the hiring of slaves to them
selves in 1810 reported "a continuation of such Evil Practices . .. pursued, by 
various Slaves in open violation of said Law", and recommended "that Slaves of 
either Sex shall not be permitted to hire themselves to themselves for any pur
pose whatever" 61 The reason given for deeming such independent actiVities 
'Evil Practices' was that "such Slave being under no control of his Master, be
comes subject to no authority, but what results from his own Will , which natur
ally tends to create Insubordination thereby diminishing respect to his proprie
tors". 62 A penalty of £500 was imposed to deter such independent activity on 

the pa~t of the slaves. 

It is unlikely that the slaves' agricultural produce was sold within the 
mahogany camps, since the number of workers in any one camp was quite smalL 
(Henderson [26, p. 47] stated that the gangs "consist of from ten to fifty each, 
few exceed the latter number. The large bodies are commonly divided into 
several small ones, a plan which it is supposed greatly facilifates labour" .) What 
is more likely is that the masters instituted a degree of division of labour among 
their slaves, having some of them grow provisions with which to feed the rest. 
This may have been done at· the 'barquadjer' (a spot on the river where logs from 
Inland were gathered and trimmed for transporting to the coast) or oh the river 
hanks near the town of Belize, the produce then being brought up the river to 

the camps. 

Unlike the labour organization in, say, the sugar plantations in the Carib
hcan, where there were various jobs of varying difficulty , so that jobs could be 
ullo llcd to women, children and the infirm within the plantation, th~ tasks in
volved in Jogging were uniformly arduous. It may well be , therefore, that in 
ur dcr not to lose the labour of those of their slaves who were unfit for the more 
dc•mnnding jobs of cutting and hauling logs, the masters sometimes put them to 
ww k on plantations. There is some evidence to support this in a report of 1809, 
which slates: 

The effective men can only find employment in cutting and 
obtaining Mahogany and Dye Woods. Women, Children and 
Aged Men are of course unequal to the labour required in this 
business, there are a great number of Coloured free persons and 
slaves of the latter description that would be very advantageously 
employed in the pursuits arising from agricultural improvement. .. 
the labo ur of two infirm men has been known to furnish Rice 
and Indian Corn sufficient to feed Thirty negroes through the 
ycar .63 

Til l' author was here making a plea for allowing cultivation of commcrclnl 
, '"I'M lo r oxport , bu t his account makes it clear that there was some arrangement 
l•v wlr lt•h u lew slovcs were ginn the task of growing provisions to feed the others. 
1 II l K 111 Slnvc Register gives evidence in support of the view that the masters 
tl lnlh,tl tho ta Nk of' growing provisions to those slaves who were physically un-
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able to do the heavier work of timber cutting. In the Register there are 47 slaves 
(about 2.5 per cent of all the slaves) listed as plantation labourers, eight of these 
being women. Of the thirty-nine 'plantation men', three were between the ages 
of nine and 15 years, fi'fe were between 40 and 49, and 31 were 50 years or 
older. None of the plantation men were in the most physically mature age range 
of 16 to 39 years. 

There were, then, three possible types of plantation in which the slaves 
could be involved: those where they worked for the masters to feed other slaves, 
those where they grew provisions ·purely for their own and their families' sub
sistence, and those where they produced for sale. Most probably the slaves 
engaged at various times in a combination of these activities. 

The second largest group of inhabitants in the settlement was the 'free 
blacks' and 'free coloured'. Already by 1790 they were 14 per cent of the popu
lation and outnumbered the whites,64 and by 1816 they constituted 24 per cent 
of the population.65 The people in this category were former slaves or the child
ren of slaves who were probably for the most part manumitted by their white 
paramours or fathers, but a few of them manumitted themselves precisely by 
buying their freedom with the money from selling the ·produce of their planta
tion grounds. 

This group was discriminated against quite severely by the laws of the 
Settlement. In 1787 there was a ·Jaw which prohibited those 'free coloured' 
evacuees from the Mosquito Shore, who constituted most of the 'free coloured' 
in the Settlement, from holding mahogany and Iogwood works , and in 1805 a law · 
was passed forbidding a 'free person of colour' to locate a Iogwood work unless 
he possessed 'four able negro men slaves'. In addition, they were discriminated 
against by the laws relating to membership of the Public Meetings and of the 
Magistracy. Nonetheless a small number of this group did succeed in establishing 
themselves as mahogany cut,ters, a very few of them being wealthy and owning . 
large numbers of slaves. But 'the vast majority of 'free blacks' and 'free coloured' 
had to find an alternative means of making a living. Some of them became em
ployees of the owners of mahogany works, while others were employed or self
employed as tradesmen, fishermen and turtlers. A numbe r of them worked the 
land in small provision grounds, whether for subsistence or for sale. [Bolland 9]. 

Another group in the population 0f the settlement before 1817 was the 
'Black Caribs', inhabiting the southern coast. They were people who were pre
dominantly African, being descendants of Africans who had escaped from slavery 
and rnixed with the Carib Indians of St. Vincent, from whence they were trans
ported by the British in 1797 to the island of Ruatan, off the coast of Honduras. 
Some •Jf ·them later moved on to coastal areas of Honduras, and by 1802 there 
were some 150 Carib settlers in Stann Creek. [Burdon 11 , II pp. 57, 60] . The 
·British settlers had some years previously gone as far south as Deep River, which 
1s aoout twice the distance from the Belize River mouth to Stann Creek, so that 
the Caribs soon found themselves being affected by the jurisdic tion o f tlu.1 nlnf'IN-
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trates in Belize. The occupation of these Caribs was principally fishing and the 
cultivation of ground food. It is possible that they took some of their produce 
up to Belize town to market; they were certainly visiting the town by 1811, as a 
Magistrates Meeting in that year directed that all Caribs arriving at the Fort (in 
Belize town) must get a permit or ticket from the Superintendent, or quit the 
Settlement within 48 hours. [Burdon 11 , II , p. 146]. 

The other group of people who inhabited the Settlement and cultivated 
the soil in this early period was the Maya. We do ·not know what numbers of 
Maya inhabited the area at this time (early censuses do not enumerate Caribs or 
Maya) , but a number of them certainly did. It is unlikely that there was much 
contact between the British woodcutters and the Maya in the early years of the 
Settlement, since the British at first obtained Iogwood near the coast, and the 
Maya , having had previous adverse experience of the Spaniards,66 no doubt re
tired and avoided the white settlers. As the coastal Iogwood became exhausted , 
however, and as the search for mahogany took the British further inland into the 
Maya forests of what is now northwest Belize, the . Maya began to show their 
resentment of this encroachment on their lands. Thus 'an attack of the Wild 
Indians' is reported as. having occurred on the New River in 1788, 67 in 1802 a 
detachment of troops was'Tequested " to be sent up river to punish the Indians 
who are committing depredations upon the Mahogany Works", [Burdon 11, II 
p. 58 ] and in 1807 there was a request for "arms and ammunitions for gangs 
working up the River at Hogstye Bank, who have been attacked by Indians". 
1 Burdon 11, II p. 101]. Hogstye· Bank was a little above Orange Walk in the 
Belize River, not far from Roaring Creek.' In 1817 a report expressed concern at 
"the exposed and unprotected state of the settlers, surrounded by vast hordes of 
Indians who are all in the constant habit of breaking in upon their works". 68 Al
l hough 'vast hordes' would appear to be an exaggeration resulting from fear, it is 
rwvertheless clear that Maya were still living beyond the de facto frontiers of the 
Sr• ttlcment but Within the boundaries of present day Belize . 

Together these four groups - African slaves, 'free blacks' and 'free colour· 
rd , ('a ribs and Maya - must have undertaken a lot of subsistence farming in the 
roun try prior to 1817. But although this is very significant in that it demou 
trutcs an inclination towards agriculture, an inclination that was suppressed by 

~ t rur tura l factors, it must be reemphasised that the predominant land use wu• 
tlr1rl of 1 i mber extraction. By 1817 the question of sovereignty over the land Will 

111 1 an issue, although there had been no attempt at interference from Sp11l rt 
fiH'(\ 1798. It had become established that the 'locations' of mahogany and loll 

wood works, as well as plantations, were regarded and treated in all respec t~ 11" 
'"''' hold pr operty. 

Most Impo rtant of all, long before 1817 the structure of land ownership 
ltrul /ln·ollt l' entrenched, with a mere handful of individuals owning fully f our· 
{l(f/tl' 0 ( tile land between the Rio Hondo and the River Sibun. The masses of 
1111~ 1u,oplu who lived in the area of present duy Relil'.e were eithe r dispossessed 
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and landless slaves or labourers within the Settlement, or were entirely outside 
the system of land tenure established by the British settlers. 
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CHAPTER lWO 

THE SETTLER MONOPOLY 1817-1838 

A Struggle for Authorit)c the Oligarchy v. the Crown's Representative 

The situation that confronted Superintenden t George Arthur on his arrival 
in 1814 was tha t a monopoly of land ownership existed as part of a monopoly 
of power in the political economy of the Settlemen t. The 'constitution ' of the 
Settlement was rudimentary, with executive authority being shared be tween the 
Public Meeting and Magistrates on the one hand and the Superintendent as the 
represen tative of the Crown on the other, and it was impossible to say where the 
authority of the one ended and that of the other began. The most important 
consequence was that the chief settlers through their Public Meetings and Magis
tracy had succeeded in defying the authority of the Superintendent since 1787, 
when they asserted their power to dispose of the land against the clear instruc
tions of Lord Sydney. A handful of the se ttlers had used this authority to secure 
for themselves a very laFge portion of the available land, and this in turn increased 
their power vis-a-vis the Superintendent and the other inhabitants. To resolve 
the conflict between the Public Meeting and the Superintenden t it was necessary 
first to break the monopoly of the few wealthy cutters over the land. In 1814 
this was more urgent than ever, since the de facto limits of the Settlement now 
extended much further than those imposed by the Treaties of 1783 -1786. Ex
cept for the town of Belize and St. George's Cay , none of the lands in the Settle
ment were yet recognized or treated as Crown Lands because of the reservation 
of Spanish sovereignty in the Treaties, and if the settlers were to maintain their 
power to dispose of the land the entire enlarged Settlement would soon be claim
ed by the same small group of wealthy cutters. 

It took Arthur a li ttle time to appreciate this, but by late 1816 he had 
come to the conclusion that some drastic action had to be taken. Iri a letter to 
Earl Bathurst, Secretary of State for the Colonies, he suggested that the Crown 
be made the only authority competent to dispose of land in the Settlement ex-
plaining that there is: ' 

.... a mo nopoly on the part of the monied cutters, to the al
most entire exclusion of the poorer class of His Majesty's sub-
jects ...... an adventurer explores the interior, discovers a 
Batch of Wood, fells a Tree, which is c-onsidered sufficient to 
give a Title to the Lot , or Work ..... . which he afterwards dis-
poses of as his property to some more wealthy Cutter, and this 
possession is acquired without any communication whatever be
in~ mad_e t_o the King's Superintendent, regardless of the district 
bemg wrthm or wrthout the British Limits. I 

Arthur suggested "that the Cutters should be called upon to register in t11 e 
Superintendent's Office, all their Works in the Country". He argued qot ouly for 
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a cessation of the acquisition of titles by location and for the ves ting of residual 
!arid in the Crown, he also implicitly attacked the property rights of all persons 
holding land under location laws. He wrote of "their Titles to such Works, and 
whether they have been confirmed to them as Grants of the Crown", but h e 
knew tha t there were no such grants, so the effect of insisting on grants as a root 
of t itle would be to dispossess all the owners of mahogany and Iogwood works 
and plantation grounds. His purpose was to ''prevent any undue advantage being 
taken by the opulent over the poorer Class of settlers". Apart from h is concern 
at the extreme monopolization of land in the Settlement, Arthur was no doubt 
moved by the consideration that since Belize was very like a colony in fact 
though not in name, then, as in all colonies, it was the Crown which should have 
the power to dispose of the land, and not the set tlers themselves. 

Arthur's initiative was repaid when Earl Bathurst in 181 7 acknowledged 
" the great irregularity which prevails in the extensive occupancy of Lands by the 
British Settlers under your superintendence".2 In this and in a further letter 
Bathurst auth orized Arthur not to permit "any occupation of Land at Honduras 
without the Sanction of the Superintendent being previously and formally ob
tained under his written authority specifying the extent and situation of the 
Land to be occupied".3 

The effect of this wa$ to deny the authority assumed by the Public Meet
ing on 24 July 1787, when it had declared "that the inhabitants of this country 
are adequate to the division of the lands, works, or other emoluments and privi 
leges, granted to them by the defin itive treaty or convention",4 and to make all 
lands vest in the Crown, with the Crown having sole power to dispose of lands. 
Th is was a very significant step, since it assumed British sovereignty over l11e 
land, in defiance of the treaties with Spain. 

Bathurst's ins,tructions, however, did not make it clear whether titles to 
lands previously h eld under the location laws were to remain valid or not, nor did 
they mee t Arthur's suggestion that p roprie tors of works should register them at 
the Superintendent's office . It might be argued that since Bathurst spoke of 
bringing the ownership of land 'under proper and more secure Title', then the in· 
sl luclion not to permit any occupation o f land without the Superintendent's 
sanction meant that all the land in the Settlement, whe.ther located or not , was 
In come under the new dispensation of the Crown. But it could also be argued 
ll11rl the direction was pr-ospective, not retrospective, and only required tha t nil 
/lllllre acquisition of land f'lUSt be by Crown Grant. Arthur decided to act fi r HI 
1111 the unequivocal instruction that in future the Crown was to be the solo 111r 
thor ily capable of disposing of land, and on 28 October 1817, issued the follow 
11111 Proclamation : 

Whereas His Royal Highness the Prince Regent acting in the 
name and on behalf of His Majesty has been pleased to signify 
through the Right Honourable Earl Bathurst His Majesty's Princi
ple Secretary of Sta te for the Colonial Department His Royal 
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Will and Pleasure " that all lands and Mahogany works in the 
British Settlement of Honduras shall be held under proper and 
more secure Titles; and that no occupancy of Land at Honduras 
shall henceforth· be permitted without the sanction of His 
Majesty's Superintendent b eing previously and formally obtain
ed, under his written authority, specifying the extent and situa
tion of the land to be occupied." 

l do hereby require all Wood Cutters and others who have 
taken up Works or Lands of any description in this Settlement 
whether it be on the Banks of Rivers, in the interior of the 
Country, or upon the adjacent Keys to Record the same in the 
Secretary's Office before the tenth day of March next ensuing 
specifying the situation and extent of such works or lands, and 
under what title they are held 

And all Persons fail ing to comply herewith will subject them
selves to the consequence in the future grants and appropria lions 
of lands or works in his Majesty's Name, 

And do hereby further make known that no occupancy will 
henceforth be deemed valid unless [held] in Strict conformity 
with the pleasure of His Royal Highness the Prince Regent.5 

Arthur had decided to pursue the indisputable interpretation of Bathurst's 
instructions, forbidding any future appropriation of land by location, and he 
went so far as to misquote Bathurst in saying that "no occupancy of Land at 
Honduras shall henceforth be permitted", no doubt in order _to make the pro
clamation unambiguous. But he clearly intended this to be a first step, and h e 
later pursued his other objective of making the vesting of all lands in the Crown 
a retroactive measure. By requiring in the Proclamation that the cutters state 
under wha t title their works were held, he hoped to expose the uasis of these 
titles in order to demonstrate their weakness. 

The immediate effect o f Arthur 's Proclamation was to declare all un
claimed land as Crown Land, to require registration of claim within six mo nths 
on penalty of their invalidation , and to wrest from the settlers the authority to 
dispose of the land , which authority was henceforth to reside in the Super
intendent as the Crown's representative. (Another impor tant aspect of this Pro
clamation is that it amounted, in fac t, to an assumption· of British sovereignty 
over the territory, though Britain did not assert such sovereignty for many more 
years). 

Arthur was attem pting what Despard had signally failed to achieve in 
1787. Then, faced with the difficult task of settling the Mosquito Shore evacu
ees on lands in the ' new limits' of the 1786 Convention, Despard had found that 
most of the land was already claimed by a few of the wealthy cu tters. Being the 
first Superintendent, Despard was embroiled in a conflict of authority on all 
matters with the local elite , who were determined to maintain their power over 
the affai rs of the Settlement, and on the subject of land they were particularly 
intransigent. Alth ough Despard's instructions as to the se t t lement of the 
Mosquito Shore evacuees o n the lands conceded by tho 1786 ('()nvcntlon 10 
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h h t , quired him to accomn:odate them " in preference to all ot er persons w a ~ve.r , 
his general powers as Superintendent were so ill-defined that he found tt Im
possible to carry ou t his instruct ions. His attempt to regulate mahogany works 
by edict was simply ignored and the se ttlers' resolutions remained effective. 

The fact that the British government had allowed a handful o f settle rs to 
defy its instructions requires some explanatio n. Arthur was obviously concerned 

by this, and he a ttempted to explain it by saying that: 

the melancholy catastrophe wh ich succeeded the departure of 
Colonel Oespard from this Country was the cause, no doubt, 
'that the conduct of the Settlers was passed over, and that they 
have been suffered to rema in in quiet possession until the pre
sent moment without its ever having been determined what 
should be the nature of the occupancy of Mahogany and Log
wood wor ks in this Colony 6 

T he 'melancholy ca tastrophe' Arthur refers to is probably the disgrace and 
eventual _execution fo r treason which befell Despard after he returned to 
England , but it seems more accurate to say that Despard's fa ilure to establish 
IllS authority was due to insti tutional fac tors. The few weal thy cutters con
Jrollcd the legislative , judicial and executive functions in ttie Set tlement , where-
1s there was a "want of the ' necessary au thority being provided"

7 
in Despard 's , 

;1 ~ in Arthu r's, Commission of Superin tendence. This reflected Britain's hesi ta 
llo n to establish a fi rm system of governmen t which would have been contrary 
lo the treaties with Spain , and of course Britain was also wary o f asse rting its 

, ovcrcign ty over the land in defiance of these trea ties. As a consequence of this, 
Jli c se ttlers continued to assert their authority and to defy tha t o f the Super· 
lnt cndents. In 1807 Superintendent Ham ilton complained that ''the powers of 
Ills Majesty 's Superin tendeni are no t defined and the Magistrates would wish to 
Insist 1 hat he has no civil power over them whatsoever", 8 and in 1819 Artl1u1 

11•11w1kcd tha t "the Office is, and ever has been, so very undefined as to deprivl' 
tl1 c Representat ive of the Crown of the Authority necessary for the administra · 

Jln 11 of Public Business" .9 

Aware of th is situation, Arthur was prudent in confining his 1817 Procla · 

111,111on only to future acquisitio ns of land, fo r any attempt at that time to 

1 •qu oplia te the wealthy cutters would have embroiled him in a conflict while 
hh position was st ill weak. But by demanding the registration of claims and u 
bl llli' I IICI II requ iring a definition of 'under what t itle they are held ' , he wns 

1t !l· 111pti 11 g to obtain the information he would requi re to present a strong case 
1111 ,,x p1oplia ti on to London. Registration was to take place by 10 March 18 1!! , 

1111 11 0 11 <) Ma rch 18 18 Arthur appointed a Commission "to examine into the 
, , v1•1nl ('!aims of Lands, Works and Lots in the British Settlemen t of Ho n

l hll n ~" 1 u 
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Arthur's Commission on Land 

The Commission's terms of reference are instructive. Having referred to 
the 18 J 7 Proclamation and its requirement of the registrat ion of claims on land, 
Arthur continued: "And Whereas, in obedience there to Returns have btc !1 made 
to the Secretary's Office, purporting to be the cla ims of Ind ividuals ro Such 
Property; and Wh ereas it .is expedient that the validity of such cla ims should be 
ascertained before any Title can be given on the part of the Crown .... ·· I I 

Arthur revealed here h is intention to examine tJ1e claims put forward, and then 
to decide whether or not to issue Crown grants in support of such claims. In 
other words, all the claims must be regarded as in jeopardy, and if , c me of them 
were later to be admitted, it would be the subsequent issuing of a ~town Grant, 
and (lOt the ol d location laws, which would give a proper and secure title. M.He
over, in his instructions to the Commissioners, Arthur emphasized tlw t the 
Settlement's 'Laws and Regulations' wer'e to be considered as support for clui1ns 
only if they were not contradicted by two superior considerations - the terms of 
the Treaties and the instructions of the British Government: 

sion: 

In the invesrigation of claims the Commissioners will be 
governed in establishing their validity, first by the Treaty and 
Convention with the Court of Madrid, Secondly by the Instruc
tions of 1-lis Majesty's Governnw •11 from time to time d uly noti
fied to the Magistrates, and lastly when they do not clash with 
or contradict the articles of the Trca ty and convent ion, or the 
inst ructions of His Maj esty's Government, by the Laws and 
Regulations of the Sett lement, which have been passed, touching 
the Locat ions or abandonme nt of Logwood or Mahogany Work~~ 
or Planta tions o r Lots of Land of whatever denom inat ion: and in 
such Cases (Should any arise) in which nei ther the articles of the 
Treaty, the Instructions of Governr,JCnt, or the Laws and Regula
tions of the Settlement afford a gu ide to your Proceed ings: the 
Comm issio ners will repo rt the same accompan ied by their op in
ion thereon for the decision of His Majesty's Superintendent . 

The instrument of appointment made plain the purp·ose of the Commis-

The important objects contemplated by His Majesty's Gov
ernment are firs t, that full and ample Security of Property may 
be given to all His Majesty's Subjects by regular and proper Ti tles 
or grants of such Property, in His Maj~sty's Name; and Secondly 
that it may be clearly ascertained what Waste Land there is in the 
British Limits which ca n be appropriated by the Cro·.vn fo r the 
use of such Inhabitants as are not provided with Lots, or suf
ficient Logwood or Ma hogany Works, or can be rendered appli
cable to the purposes required to such disbanded soldiers as His 
Majesty's Government may be pleased to Settle in the Country. 

Arthur selected eleven Commissioners "from amongst ilie oldest and mos t 
respectable inhabitants", but these men proved very reluctant to carry ou t their 
task . Th ey knew that titles to land in the Settlemen t were based on very in-
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secure foundations, and iliey were iliemselves some of the largest land-owners. 
(As there is no rec01d of. land ownership from that time an estimate of the 
property possessed by a settler can only be obtained from the number of slaves 
he owned. The 1820 Census of the Slave Population stated that Marshall 
Bennett, who was the President of ilie Commission, owned 250 slaves and wa~ 
by far the wealiliiest man in the Settlement. But at least iliree oiliers of ilie 
Commissioners, James Hyde, Thomas Paslow and William Gentle, owning 276 
slaves between iliem, were also amongst ilie wealiliiest of the settlers. These fo,ur 
men between them owned over 20 per cent of all ilie slaves in the Settlement in 
1820.)12 The Commissioners .at first intentionally delayed carrying out the 
enquiry, and Arthur explained the reason for their reluctance: 

The Commissioners . . . . have been very tenacious in 
questioning the validity of Individual Claims, because, they 
found as they proceeded on the investigation (which naturally 
enough accounted for their reluctance to prosecute an Enquizy) 
that tile T itles of all were of a very precarious nature; and·, of 
course, being themselves a mong the principal Claimants their 
ind ividual in terest was most particularly concerned.l3 

II was not until Arthur had t)ueatened to appoint military officers to prosecute 
the enquiry in their place that the Commissioners stopped malingering and pro
reeded with the enquiry. handing in their Report on 27 July 1820. 

The Commissioners outlined the history of 'locations' and explained ilie 
rq~u la tions of 1765-6 and 1787 relating to Iogwood and mahogany works. They 
t•onfcssed that "the Regulations proh ibiting any individual from holding more 
th an two Mahogany Works has not been observed", but noted that the claims to 
all Iogwood and mahogany works were founded on locations in accordance 
wi th the Resolutions passed by the Public Meetings, and that " it does not appear 
lrt uny case, iliat the Property is claimed under any other Title". They were em· 
phutic on the crucial question of the validity of these titles: "all property iliu~ 
holden is deemed the absolute freehold property of the occupant, who has full 
power to sell.or otherwise d ispose of such Lands and finally the Judicial Courts 
" ' th is SettJement admit the validity of such T itles and authorize the property to 
l11• Iuken and sold under execution". It could not have escaped Arthur's notice 
tltut these 'Judicial Courts' were composed of the same body of wealthy settlers 
IHtllt whom the Commissioners had been appointed. 

The instrument of appointment had particularly requested information ro· 
jlllr diiiH the lands claimed as plantations: 

i\s many of the Returns comprehend Lands, particularly 
Plantations on the Banks of Rivers which have for years been 
abandoned , and to which Individuals can therefore have no J ust 
pre te nsio ns, the Commissioners will give their utmost delibera
tio n to this impor tant point, as i t has, already in many instances 
hcon ntl cndcd with Serious prejudice to the Government Pension
Ill ~. 

llu t'r1111n1lsslonets reviewed tho early trouhh d h l~ tmy o f the ' plnnt ntlon 
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grounds', but added th;:~t since the outbreak of war between Britain and Spain in 
J 796 there had been no further interference from visiting Spanish officials, and 
thenceforth "The Settlers located whatever grounds they pleased for the culture 
of Provisions, and your Commissioners do not find that any Regulation has ever 
been made· for limiting the ex tent of this species of Property , and ,hence no 
restriction of Limits has ever been prescribed". The titles to these lands were 
also based on locations, and they too were deemed the absolute freehold proper·· 
ty of the occupant , with the 'Judicial Courts' admitting the validity of such 
titles. 

But whereas the Commissioners desired that the mahogany and Iogwood 
cutters be confirmed in their titles to their 'works', they advocated a different 
procedure with regard to plantation grounds. They stated that because no 
limits had been decreed for such grounds "all the land s in the several rivers and 
indeed in all the country in the vicinity of Belize are for the most part Claimed 
by a few Individuals who are wholly unable to cultivate them , and hence large 
tracts of Country are lying waste and ruinate, and consequently of no benefit 
whatever to the Community". Since it has been established that 'all lands in the 
several rivers' were in fact for the most part claimed by the very Commissioners 
and others of their group as mahogany and Iogwood works, it can be assumed 
that, in the shadow of the very specific threat concerning plantation grounds 
contained in their instructions, the Commissioners were exaggerating the extent 
of these grounds and were trying to appear concerned for the welfare of the 
general 'Community' in order to placate Arthur and to divert his attention from 
their own vast land h oldings. They suggested that all plantation grou·nds that 
had not been in cultivation for the previous five years "should be forfeited, in 
order that Grants of it may be made to such Settlers who stand in need of such 
assistance", and recommended the amounts of land that should be granted, dis
criminating however, between the 'Old Settlers' and the new , the former being 
better provided for. But Arthur was not deceived by the Commissioners' tactir.. 

After having carefully studied the Report Arthur sent it to London wi th a 
covering le tter. He obviously felt that , while the information contained in the 
Report supported his case for imposing the authority of the Crown on all the 
lands in the Settlement , a certain amount of interpretation was required. Refer
ri ng to Despard 's attempt to follow Lord Sydney's instructions in se ttling the 
Mosquito Shore evacuees, he wrote: 

l11e Resolutions by which they professed to be governed 
(which the Old Settlers for their further advantage soon found it 
convenient to break through in several important points) were of 
course framed so as to confirm the usurpation of the Old Settlers 
to the great injury of the Inhabitants from the Mosquito Shore, 
and almost to the total exclusion of all other His Majesty 's 
Subjccts.14 

Ar thur referred to the 1787 resolution that no person should possess more thun 
twn mnhoflully wtuk~ . und obse1vcd that: 
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the covetousness of the Old Settlers soon led them to break 
through it, for so soon as they had located one Work;and there
by obtained what they chose to consider freehold possession, 
they moved to another , so that by Location, or Purchase, or 
Bequest, or Partnership, or under some cloak or other there are 
Cutters who hold, at least , eigh t or ten Works, and, as the front 
line of a Work is no less than three miles, each must comprehend 
a very large tract of Country. 
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Having thus attacked the 'covetousness' of the Old Settlers and suggested 
that the methods they used to 'usurp' the land were not always legal, Arthur 
went on to appraise the Colonial Office of his own predicament, and argued 
that action must now be taken to regularize the situation: 

Your Lordship, in your Dispatch of 12th March, 1817, is 
pleased to direct that in future all Lands and Mahogany Works 
in the British Settlement of Honduras shall henceforth be held 
under the authority of His Majesty's Superintendent; ·but, such 
has been the rapacity of the Old Settlers, that, by the claims now 
before me, it does not appear there remains any unclaimed 
ground on which Mahogany is to be found. 

An evil which has been so long perpetrated is certainly very 
difficult to be remedied, but .... it [is] necessary for something 
to be doqe_l5 

This, then, was the most effective argument in favour of the case for 
drastic action which Arthur had been working towards for several years. The 
Superintendent had been invested with the authority to hold and dispose of 
lunds within the Treaty limits, but, since no l ands of value remain.ed unclaimed 
In tlle area of the Settlement, his authority lacked substance and the Super
lnlcndent was, in fact, unable to grant land to those who required it. The 
'1apacity' and 'covetousness' of the Old Settlers had led them, firs t, to usurp the 
unlhority to dispose of land, and second, to violate their own regulations in order 
to monopolize land ownership, contrary to tl1e interests and welfare of the 
w·uc•al 'Community'. 

The recommendations which Arthur made were sweeping: "no Cutter shall 
possess more than two Works at one time .... and he should hold those under a 
( :111111 f'rom tlle Crown, only so long as h e Chooses to fell Wood tllereon .... " In 
11lhc• words, all works were to be forfeited to the Crown , which would issue 
l\11111 Is subj ec t to the condition tllat the land be actually used. Th e legal basis for 
!Ills p10p<>sed action was traced back to the directions of Earl Sydney in 1787. 
A1 111111 l111 til er recommended that all claims to land which appear: 

to have been possessed, whether by Purchase, Bequest, or by 
uny o ther means whatever contrary to the express c9mmands of 
ttls Majesty conveyed through the Earl Sydney; or contrary to 
lh1.1 t.ctler and Spirit of the Resolution of the Public of Honduras 
(lilultinA the number of works) shall be deemed illegal, and, that 
1111 ltmd.1· or W~rks whatever slta/1 be consltlrrt•d Freehold Prop
,., ,,,, unit'.\' ~ Sflt 't'/n /1)1 Jlflllltt·d ti,\' .writ /II' Ill~ llluft·.~fl' :f llcprt• 
~,, ,,,,,/1,,., /11 ///,d llu/••Y/1' ·~· Ntmw I fl 
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''This", summarized Arthur, "whilst it would place Cutters in the full temporary 
possession of such Lands as they require for cutting Mahogany and Logwood , so 
long as it is their interest . to hold them for that purpose , would also admit the 
Inhabitants and Settlers in general to enjoy, as Freehold Property, such land as 
they may require either for their Dwellings, or, for the purpose of cultivation" . 

Had Arthur's recommendations been put into effect, the "monopoly ... . 
of the monied cutters" would. have been abolished and the future disposition of 
lands by the Crown's represen tative might have resul ted in a more equitable dis
tribution of the land. But this did not occur. Arthur's recommendations were 
ignored, the Colonial Office failing even to comment on the ReporL When 
Arthur was preparing to leave the Settlement in 1822 he wrote to General Pye, 
who was to act as Superintendent, that · ~with reference to the Proclamation 
respecting the occupancy of Lands for Mahogany Works, e tc. etc. I have deemed 
it my duty to forbear issuing any Grants until the Report of the Commissioners, 
which has been for some considerable time under the consideration of Govern
ment is decided upon and His Majesty 's pleasure duly signified" .17 

In 1831 Superintendent Cockburn was still t rying to have Arthur's recom
menciations implemented. In a letter to the Secretary of State for the Colonie~ 
he wrote: 

I would strongly recommend that no further delay should 
take place in a matter of such consequence and that your Lord
ship should direct that all Persons holding Mahogany or Logwood 
Works, Planta tions or Town Lots should be called upon to send 
in returns of the same to the Superintendents Office with a view 
to giving regu\<lr Grants to those whose claims are valid .18 

Cockburn's plea for action , which he stated was 'still more necessary at the 
present time ', went unanswered, and not urttil the 1850s was a regular system of 
land tenure ins.tituted. Then, the grossly unequal distribution of land which had 
been established during the preceding century, far from being challenged, was 
confirmed . 

Although Arthur failed in his attempt to destroy the monopoly of land 
ownership and to secure the invalidation of ti ties based on 'location ', he did suc
ceed in asserting the Crown's sole authority in respect to all future dispositions 
of unclaimed land, and since 181 7, when he issued his Proclamation, no new 
locations were deemed . to give valid titles to land. This was especially important 
with regard to all the lands south of the Sibun which were outside the Treaty 
limits. AI though settlements had been established as far south as the Moho 
River by 1817 , very little land south of the Sibun had been 'located', so all these 
lands were saved by Arthur from the 'covetousness' of the wealthy cutters. T he 
effects of this are still visible in Belize today, where the vast majority of Crown 
lands lie south of the Sibun. 

I I II ~ I 111 111 Ml lt~ l l l ll l 111 1/ IM Ill •I I 

I um llunN, Grunts, nnd the lssur ul Suv•" llllll \ 

Altc1 18 17 the conll ict hc tWI\' 11 1111" lt r ld 11 11d1' 1 'loc,llil 11 ' o111d undc1 
( ', own (; rants sometimes gave rise to lltlt•n tloll t l11• •·xb lcncc ul confl ic t be· 
tw•·cn then1 was based upon th e rac t tl w t tilL• 11 \l lhlll ittcs which conferred these 
llt i i~S, the Public Mee ting and the Superintendent 1cspcclively , were themselves 
In a state of recurrent conflict. The conflict be tween loca tions and gran ts is ill us· 
11 .ll l'd by the fo llowing case which demonstrates several o f the problems associa
ll•d wi th land ten ure in the Se ttlement, as well as the difficulties the Superin tend-
c•n t had in exercising his authority over the se ttlers. < 

In January 1830 Superintendent Cockburn issued a grant of a mahogany 
Will k in the Rio Hondo to a Mr. George Hyde, a ' free coloured ' man who was the 
~nn of a wealthy cutter James Hyde. But in November 1830 a Mr. Craig request
••d Cockburn to cancel the grant on the grounds tha t he h ad a prior claim to the 

h111d based on a Bill of Sale of 18 14. It is clear that the problem concerning 
th1· ~ranting of lands already claimed by location frequently arose as regula
lions exis ted prescribing the prior advert isement of an application fo r a grant to 
l'llolh le any person to state whatever claim to it they might have. Cockburn 
w1 ole that "Mr. Hyde's in tention of apply ing for the Lot had been publicly 
,1dvc•l ized in the Court House for more than double the time prescribed by the 
l<q.;ulations of the Settlelnent as a guarantee for there being no sort of claim on 
11 11· part o f any other Person for such Lot, I gave him the Official Grant of it" . 

19 

C'ockburn therefore re fused to cancel the grant , say ing he had no 1uthority to 
runcel grants already properly made . 

T he following January , Craig issued a summons against Hyde for " damagt• 
clone by the Defendan t in cutting Wood on and illegally keeping possession ol 
th 1· Plain tiff's Mahogany Work" . Deeming this a direct challenge to his autho rity 
to make grants, Cockburn sent for Mr. William Gentle, who had been one of tho 
c 'nmmissioners of the 1820 Report and was in 183 J the Senior Magistr~te of tho 
~kt tl emcnt. Gentle told him that , in confor mity with several precedents, tlw 
( 'o1111 would " at once declare itself incompe tent to enter into the investigation" 
1 lit• moment the King's Gran t was produced. But when the rna tter arose in lht• 
h ·h •w11y sitting of the Grand Court three of the six magistrates decided to send 
tl11· case to a jury . At this point Cockburn intervened and initiated a series of 
, o••t•spondence with the magistra tes, but the outcome was that he was instruc ted 
hy the Secretary of S ta te not to interfere with the judicial process.20 At the 
n••x 1 ( ;rand Court, la ter in 183 1, Craig renewed his ac;tion against Hyde , increas
Ing his claim for damages fro~ £6,000 to £8,000 J amaica Currency. The Bench 
cd ~ ~·vc n magist rates th en split on the issue , three of them leaving and the remain
"''' , p1 csided over by Mr. William Coffin , sending the matte r to the jury . Accord
lnH to ('ockburn , " Mr. Coffin . . .. conducted the Trial and charged the Jury in 
•n purt1u l a man ner as to call forth a very general feeling of disgu st and dissat is· 
lul'f Inn , und on mo re th an one occasion most p ointedly called in question the 
vu lltlll y of a G rant th o made by the Crown in the stric test conformity wi th 
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every Rule and Regulation of th e Se ttlemenl'' .21 After the jury lt1rd lwt• nlockcd 
up for four days and nights they fai led to reach a verdict and broke 11p leaving 
the case unrcsolved.22 Not until 1836, when Craig withdrew his action and 
dropped all further claims. to the 'work' in question, 23 was the matter put to 
rest, without, however, resolving the fundamenta l con f1ict between the authority 
of the Superin tendent vis-'a-vis the Magistrates, and thus of grants vis.{z-vis 
locat ions. 

The fact is that locations had come to be accep ted as granting absolute 
freehold title, and despi te Arthur's attempt to have claims based on locations 
in validated this was never done, with the result that both locations and grants 
were deemed to give as good a title and to be of equal validity. This point was 
clearly expressed by Chief Justice Temple in 1855, at a time when a serious 
attempt was being made to put the land tenure sys tem on a secure legislative 
basis: "As to the comparative merits cif titles by 'locatio11 ' and titles by 'gran t', 
I should say that they are equally good". 24 

A matter intimately connected with the validity of location~ and grants, 
and with the whole subject of land tenure, was tl1e issue of sovereignty over the 
land. The treaties between Bri ta in and Spain , in 1763, 1783 and 1786, were all 
q ui te unequivocal concerning the reservation of Spanish sovereignty over the soil. 
This was again emphasized in the letter of 1789 from the Count de Floridablanca 
to the British Consul General at .Madrid , inform ing him iliat the settlers were to 
be allowed to cultivate 'Garden Grounds' of a specified size only after paying 
"a small Du ty , or Fine .... as a token that the King reserves to himself the 
Property of it". 25 This was reinforced by the regular visits of Spanish Commis
sioners to enforce these provisions up to the outbreak of war in 1796 , but after 
the defeat of the Spanish a ttack of 1798 no attempt was made to exercise 
Spanish sovereignty over the land. 

The British Government vacillated in its pol icy towards the Settlement. It 
was unwilling to asser t its de facto sovereignty ye t it frequently broke the terms 
of the Treaties, as, for example, in the erection of fortifications and the station
ing of troops of the West India Regiments. As early as I 787, less than a year 
after the Convention of London, Lord Sydney had instructed Despard with 
regard to the 'disposal of these lands' , thereby asserting a degree of authority 
over the land. The British Government con tinued, in the 19th century, to refer 
occasionally to the Treaties and to Spanish sovereignty, while it often acted in 
direct opposition to the T reaties and behaved as though the Settlement was in 
some respects under British sovereignty. The settlers themselves, of course, 
constantly ignored the terms of the Treaties, asserting freehold ownership of the 
land , as well as exten ding the boundaries of the Settlemen t far beyond those 
agreed to in the Treaties. 

In the Report of ilie Commissioners of 1820 it was noted, in connection 
witl1 lots .on St. George's Cay, that "about the month of November I HOS ll r~ 

Majesty's Government was pleased to notify to Supt. Gord on, lli ullit• W1111ld 11 111 
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Plllllllt nny pcrson whatever to llll't' l hulldlll)t• 1111 1 111 ~ Kuyt• unless hy his dl 
ll'l'f lon , lor fil e usc of th e Garrison, liN ull lfw lnr11l 1111'11' must in futu ro he ~~on 
side red the properly of' the Crown". '!'Il ls Is'' clour ussun1ption of sovereign ty on 
th 1· part of' tile British Government, and the Commissioners also suggest lhnt 
grant s of lo ts al St. George's Cay were made after 1807, and at Belize Town 
lr om the time of the Superintendent previous to Ariliur, that is, before I 8 14 . 

In 1817 J3ritish sovereignty was assumed still further, though only over the 
land encompassed wi thin the limits prescribed by the Treaties, when it was pro 
claimed "that no o~cupancy of Land at Honduras shall henceforti1 be permi tted 
wi tho ut the sanction of His Majesty's Superintendent". However, ilie British 
Covernment did not allow the grantees to exercise that unrestricted usc of tlte 
land which freehold tenure normally bestows ; for example, a request in 18 18 
lor permission to cultivate cotton for export was turned down .26 This prohihi · 
Iron of the cultivation of export crops implied a continuing desire to pay at least 
\r11ne attention to the terms of ilie Treaties. The absurdi ty of the situation, 
where the British Government was disposing of lands in a territory which it 
ron tinued to recognize officially as under Spanish sovereignty, is illustra ted by 
the reply of Superintendent Codd in 1827 to a circular from Lord Goderich 
rrqucsting a return of the 'extent and situa tion of Crown Lands in the Colonies'. 
( 'odd replied that " tl1e Return called for does no t apply to tl1e Settlement under 
nry Superintendence there being no Lands belonging to ilie Crown here". 27 AI 
though Arthur stated in 1822 tha t " I have deemed it my duty to forbear issuin11 
uny Grants", it appears iliat in Codd's term of office (1 823-29) grants of land 
were made, as his Secretary wrote to the Crown Surveyor in 1823 that "Gen . 
<'odd 's Indisposition, prevents for the present my communic<..ting to h im the 
rnn tcnts of your letter of th is morning, relat ive to the granting of Lots of Land 
lu Charles and others". 28 

A report by Chief Justice Temple in I855 throws some light on the earlier 
pt• r iod. He stated that: 

Grants of land have been made at various times by the Crown 
to individuals, the tenor of which has been in direct opposition 
to the terms of the trea ty of 1786 . . . . I have at present before 
me three grants .. .. [given by the Superintendents] in the name 
of the crown , and .... under his hand and seal. Their dates are 
1828-1830 and 1838. They confer upon the grantees estates in 
fcc, and contain limited covenants fo r quiet enjoyment.29 

It appears that the fo rm of grant was drawn up in the Settlement , as In 
I H 15 Superintendent Cockburn, after referring to Bathurst's ins truct ions of 
I H 17, stated tha t in consequence of these ins truc tions "a Fo rm of Grant . . . was 
, .... nlvcd on and has been adopted ever since".30 Although Arthur had said In 
IH 1.' that he had not issued any grants, Superintendent Fancourt in 1846 rc 
lo'll t'd to 18 18 as the year ·'when Colonel Arthur firs t annexed his signal ur c to 
jl.r.r nl ~ of' Lands according to the annexed form .... " 31 The tentative nature of 
ill" llrill~h asse rtion of sovereignty is indicated in these grants 32 which rc f'c 11 1'd 
111 11 11• Tr l' :r lies and were ·:n,·l'ul In protect the Crown III HII HII Y possihlt• 11111111' 
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claim for compensation for loss of property . However, the grants did give free
hold property 'for ever' to a grantee, and thus constituted an early and effective 
manifestation of sovereignty. The fact that the clauses on compensation were 
included did no t seem to wo.rry anyone, no doubt because as the 19th cen tury 
progressed, and especially after Spain's authority in Central America was re
moved in 1821, the Bri tish settlers felt secure in their possession of the land and 
had no fear of being forced to abandon or evacuate the Settlement. The state
ment that the grantee was 'to have, hold, fully possess and enjoy ' the land grant
ed implies no restriction on land use, and was therefore a further erosion of the 
Treaties which strictly limited such use. 

What was considered a serious obstacle, however, was the reference in the 
form of grant to 'the limits established by the Treaty and Convention ' , which 
would restrict the gran ling of land to the area between the Hondo and the Sibun 
at a time when (by 1824) the de facto limits of the Settlemen t extended as far 
south as the Sarstoon River, the present southern boundary of Belize. This 
matter was brought up by Superintendent Cockburn in an exchange of corres
pondence from 1833 to 1835 with the Secretary of State for the Colonies. The 
question of boundaries was here related to the other remaining problem stem
ming from Spanish sovereignty , the restriction on the use of land for commercial 
cultivation . Cockbur.n wrote in 1833 enclosing and recommending "a Memorial 
got up at the unanimous request of the last Public Meeting .. . . to prevail on His 
Majesty's Government to take off the restrictions by which the Superintendent 
is at present f: revented from making Grants of Lands for the general purposes of 
cultivation". 3 The Secretary of State's reply was discouraging: 

. I have to request tha t you will inform the Memorialists that 
His Majesty 's Govt. are of opinion, that the present is not a fi t
ting opportunity for discussing with the Govt. of Spain the 
various questions tha t migh t arise, in case His Majesty 's Govt. 
were to authorize or permit the inhabitants of the Settlement , to 
acquire any rights o r ownership or enjoyment of the Land com
prized wi thin its boundaries beyond those which were e xpressly 
conceded by the Spanish Government , or which have been 
sanctioned by length of usage and acquescence. 34 

The British Government had decided tha t it was no t a suitable time to 
open the question with Spain and was still wary of making a formal claim of 
sovereignty over the land even at this late date when it had in fact been exercis
ing sovereignty for many years. In the final words of the despatch, however, 
there is a suggestion that the settlers had acquired rights, other than those arising 
under the Treaties, resulting from 'length of usage and acquescence'. Although 
this suggests a very important concept , it is not elaborated, and is left as a 
tantalizing statement for the in terpretations of the Superintendent and 'sett lers. 

It was during the 1830s, however, tha t the Colonial Office took lht• view 
that 'the unoccupied trac t lying between the Sarstoon and the 1ll1ll11• 1111r~ t he 
considered as 13ritish' . 35 An attempt was made by the British (:(IY(I IIIIIII' IIf to 
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11' 111' 11 1111 agreemenl with the governments of Mexico, Central America, and 
Spnl u, and there ensued a complicated series of negotiations. As far as the i~sue 
1d ~over e ignty affected grants of land, the main issue in 1835 was the restriction 
1111 grn11ting lands which were outside the limits imposed by the Treaties. Since 
1111 grant s were being made south of the Sibun, and since title could no t be ac
qllt n·d by 'location ' after 1817, the result was that the land in that area was 
111'1111-\ indiscriminately exploited by a few of the settlers without any regulations 
~~~ to title . After Guatemala had in 1834 purported to make a grant of land 
which covered the whole of the area south of the Sibun, Cockburn once more 
took up the issue with the Colonial Office. He had previously sent on a resolu-
111111 passed at a meeting of judges and magistrates in Council with the Super
lll lt' rH.lent in which it was unanimously agr~ed that the area of which the settlers 
wt· re in full and undisturbed possession at the time of Central American inde
p•·rHicnce was bounded by the Hondo in the north , the Sarstoon in the south , 
.urd . in the west, by an imaginary line due north from Garbu tt's Falls on the 
llt·li;.e to the Hondo and due south to the Sarstoon. 36 Now, in 1835 , in refer
rl ll f\ lo the form of Crown grant, Cockburn complained that: 

Your Lordship will perceive by this form that the Super
intendent only claims authority for mak ing Grant s within the 
Territory referred to in the Treaties of 1783 and 1786. The 
consequence is that in all the o ther parts of the Territory here, 
so long claimed and occupied by the British, no regulation or 
restriction has prevailed respecting the cutting of Wood o r the 
occupation of Land and thus the Mahogany on the extensive 
Tracts to the Southward of the Sibun and between the k ivers 
Belize & Hondo above Bla ck Creek has been subjected to great 
waste and devastation37 

Cockburn referred to the Guatemala land grants and asked that he 

may at once be a uthorized and directed to place the disputed 
Territory under the same restrictions and regulations as to grants 
therein for the occupation of La nd or the cutting of Wood as 
prevails within the Territory specified in the Treaties of 1783 & 
1786. Such a measure would not only be a protection and 
encouragement to Bri tish Settlers but by denying the Claim of 
Guatemala, would prove a determination to establish our own. 

Although no response to this request for the permission to grant lands 
Mllllh of the Sibun has been foun.d, it appears that some positive response wus 
111Hde in the following year. Some inhabitants informed Superintendent Fa ncoul'! 
111 1847 that "on our late Executive Colonel Macdonald's leaving England for I he 
St'l tlcmcnt, He was authorized by Lord Glenelg to give Crown Grants for !Ire 
ruor c equal and just division of those lands extending from the Southern Bank ot 
the River Sibun to the Northern Bank of the River Sarstoon ". 38 Certainly, in 
I H.l7 Superintendent Macdonald made Crown grants of lands outside the o ld 
'l'~t·ul y limits - for example, one on Deep River, two on the Sarstoon, one on 
lht.l Moho, one on tlil' l h· l i ~.e below Garbutt 's rall s, und others on llu: I Iondo . 
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Golden Stream and Rio Grande. 39 It would appear that in some cases the occu
pa tion of land preceded the grant , and that the grant was merely the fo rmal 
recognition of actual possess ion. Thus in 1842 the Council ordered tha t a grant 
be made to John Collins who had been in possession of the land at Commerce 
Bight (near Stann Creek Town) since 1817.40 

Although in 183? effective British sovereign ty was exercised in gran ting 
lands as fa r south as the Sarstoon, the se ttlers continued to press for other privi
leges which would fo llow from a clear recogni tion of British sove reignty over the 
land, such as the appl icat ion of the Colonial Tariff for the country's produce. 
However, in 1839 the Secretary of State, in reply to a petition from the se ttlers, 
wro te to the Superin tendent: 

There a rc a t presen t insupera ble o bstacles in the way of 
negotiation with Spa in . . .. but as Spa in no longer has any real 
interest in the maintenance of the Treaties o f 1783. and 1785 
[sic], and· no objection will be made by her to the cultivation of 
the Soil in a ny manner which may be for th e interest of the 
Settlement, Her Majesty's Gover:1men t are d isposed to authorize 
you to grant t itles to Land , provided a proper system shall be 
established for the survey and sale of such Land ... . 41 

This reply sbows some of the confused think ing in the Colon ial Office at 
the time. Since authority to grant titles to land h ad been given from 18 17, th e 
refere nce here was, in the context , more likely to the granting of land for 
cultivatioll (and it has been so in te rpreted elsewhere [Humphreys 29 p. 46 ]) ; 
ye t in 1855 it was 'Sta ted by the Keeper of the Records that "no grants of land in 
di rect o pposition to the Trea ties have been made for es ta blish ing 'plan tations'"42 

so it appears that it was not so interpreted at the t ime. There is a sugges tion in 
the Secre ta ty of State 's reply that since Spain no longer had any interest in the 
area the Superintenden t might do as he pleased , bu t that the Colonial Office 
would not commit itself officia ll y to a policy which openly asserted British 
sovereign ty. 

The legal situa tion remained undefined un til the 1850s, when a grea t deal 
of ac tivity took p lace with regard to the subjec t o f land tenure in tl1e Settlement. 
An important law in o ther respec ts as well, the Laws in Force Ac t of 1855, was 
of prime importance as regards land tenure, as will be seen in Chap ter Three. 
Superin tenden t S tevenson had been requ ired by the Brit ish Government to give 
explicit information respecting the ti tle and tenure of locations, and in his report 
of 1855 he summarized succinctly the process by which loca tions had come to 
be recognized as confer ring freehold title and ilie e ffec tive assumption of British 
sove reign ty over the land: 

whatever may be allowed to have been their primary object 
a nd limit .... the gradual cha nges .tha t ha ve taken place have 
produced such corresponding increase of power a nd ownership 
over tho soil it self us to have invested lhc Loca tors and th uM 
dnim in11 uudcr th em wit h a bsolute do min ion O Vl'r llw illtll tt•d 
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lands, - in like manner as if tho Sovcrcl!ln ly hod always been Jn 
the Crown of England and the possessors had held under un
conditional Grants from the Crown, -- (2) TI1at the lands have 
always, and particularly within the last half or quarter of a cen· 
tury been dealt with as estates in fee simple, and, as such , mort· 
gaged , settled devised and allowed to descend without any idea · 
of there being any thing less than absolute ownerships .. : (3) Tha~ 

whatever may have been the fir st restrictions imposed by the 
Treaties, the hitter have always (particularly ill recent y~ars)-been 
wholly disregarded and that the course of procedure adopted and 
encouraged by the British Government , - by making absolute 
"Grants" in fee simple, and by various o ther acts subversive to 
the r estrictions of the Treaty - has, by analogy, supported the 
u~q~alified proprietary rights whi ch the Locators have always 
considered themselves to possess - And lastly .. . the independent 
·position of th e surrounding Republics, unfettered by the _Dom-. 
ination of Spain and the departed power of the lat ter Kingdom 
on this Continent, make it out of the question that there_can ~j 
any continuing force in the old and long dormant Treaties ... 

411 

The British . Government, having this argument before it and therefore 
tully aware of the consequences, gave the Laws in Fo rce Act the Royal Assent in, 
1 H56, and ilius , in effect , declared officially and retroactively its exercise of 
Novcreignty over the lana to 1765, when the first location laws were passed , 

After this events moved more quickly . In 1859 a treaty between Britalu 
nud Guatemala 'declared the boundaries between " ilie Republic and the Britl~h 
Settlement and Possessions in tl1e Bay of Honduras", and in Article I gave II 

d ear recognition of a p re-existing frontier and a pre-existing sovereignty . Thr 
Importance crf the security ·of land tenure in affecting the international statuR ol 
Jhc country is evident in the terms of a petition of the Legi~l~tive A~se~bly Ill 
()ueen Victoria in 1861: " ... under existing circumstances, Bn.tlsh capttahsts uu<l 
lllt'rchants ... are unwilling to offer any facilities to the Planters, owing to a wu111 
of confidence in the tenure of their lands, which are thus very much deprecintcd 
In va lue ... prefe rring those countries which enjoy the well-known· and undot 
~ t ood terins of 'Colony' ?'. [Burdon 11 , III, p. 236] . 

In 1862 the British Goverri~ent declared 'Briti~ H9nduras' a- colony, and 
the question of sovereignty was thus at last formally settled. Thereafter this 
ques tion no longer affected land tenure in Belize, although the effects on la.nd 
hmure that the Issue had occasioned were still evident, and indeed were a maJor 
luctor in establishing the patte rn of land distribution which still exists today . 

'l11t Distribution and Use of the Lanjl 

The fact that the British Gover~ent did not declare its sovereignty ovet 
lund In the Settlement for over a century and a half after the land was fh sl 
• 11t tied, with the consequence that the settlers legisla ted on the ~isposal of luml 
t(l themselves, is one of tho fac tors that inOuoncod the structu re hfl nnd nWIHlt• 
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ship . Ano the r Important factor was economic in nature: tho usu ot the land 
primarily for the extraction of timber, with the shift to mahogany in the late 
18th century resulting in a greater concentration of land ownership in the hands 
o f a few wealthy cutters . 

As early as 1787 the distribution of J::nd was very unequal, and in 1817 
the situation had remained the same. As far as land in private ownership is con
cerned nothing occurred between 1817 and 1838 to change this basic pattern. 
The one significant difference was that , in the enlarged area of the Settlement 
which lay between the Sibun and the Sarstoon Rivers , the government held a 
large part of the country as Crown Lands. (It has been estimated that the lands 
of mainland Belize outside the original Treaty limits covered an area of over 
lJ,OOO square miles whereas those within the limits amounted to over 2 500 
sq uare miles.)44 Having failed to convince the Colonial Office that 'locatlons' 
should be declared illegal and the lands considered as Crown Lands, Arthur was 
unable to break up the 'monopoly .... of monied cutters'. Hence, the pattern of 
ln ncl distribution in that part of the Settlement within the Treaty limits remained 
unaltered - a handful of wealthy settlers owning the vast majority of the land. 

As far as the grants of land made up to 1838 are concerned it has not been 
possible to ascertain from the grants themselves whether thei~ effect was to 
significantly alter the structure of ownership, as no complete record of these 
grants exists.45 

. There is however evidence of tl1e continuing monopoly of land ownership 
m the analogous structure of slave ownership in the Settlement. The 1816 
Census showed that a mere eleven 'free heads of families' owned over a ti10usand 
slaves, while 108 ' free heads of families ' owned 185 slaves and 125 'free heads of 
families' owned no slaves at all. 4G In other words, at .the two extremes of the 
structure of slave ownership, 3 per cent of the 'free heads of families ' owned 37 
per cent of the slaves, while 62 per cent of the 'free heads of families ' owned Jess 
than 7 pe.r cent of the slaves. The 1835 Census showed even greater inequality, 
3 per cent of the 'free heads of families' owning 40 per cent of the 'apprenticed 
labourers' and 81 per cent of the 'free heads of families ' owning a mere 7 per 
cent of the 'apprenticed labourers'.47 Bearing in mind that many poor 'free 
coloured and blacks' would not have been enumerated by the Census the real 
inequality of wealth must have been far more striking than these sta,tistics of 
slave ownership indicate. Moreover, the wealthy cutters would possess only as 
many slaves as they could employ, since they were responsible for their sub
sistence, bu t, notoriously, they held much more land than they could utilize, 
as land was a speculative investment which incurred no expense. We can there
fore assume that the distribution of land ownership was even more unequal than 
that of slave ownership. From later eviden ce, too, it is clear that the monopoly 
o.f land .owrHJ rsliip es tabl ished in the la te 18th century was not altered by the 
( rnwn (.rniiiN r11udc l11 the period prior to emancipa tion . 

'l'lrr, • tull y of tire putt orrr of land usc up to IR38 may be divid ed Into two 
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topics: attempts made to develop cultivation for export, and the 'plantation 
wounds', which were worked by the majority of people in the Settlement. 

The economic basis of the Settlement remained the extraction of timber, 
principally mahogany, for export. In 1820, 3 million feet of mahogany were 
exported [Hummel 28, p . 12], in 1826 over 6 million feet (Giobs 22, p. 85], 
und in 1837, 8.5 million feet (Gibbs 22, p . 93]. But during this period some of 
the settlers attempted to obtain permission to cultivate crops for export on 
fuvourable terms. As early as 1803 Superintendent Barrow had advised that "in 
the event of a future Negotiation or Treaty with Spain" Britain should seek per
missipn for the settlers " to cultivate and export to Great Britain, Cotton, Coffee, 
Ginger, etc. (but not extending to Sugar Works)" ,48 and in 1818 M~shall 
Bennett, the wealthiest man in the Settlement and the President of Arthur~s 
Collllilission on land, had unsuccessfully requested permission to cultivate crops 
for export. The request of the settlers to the Secretary of State in 1833, referred 
to above, asking for grants of land to be made 'for the general purposes of culti
vation' was also disallowed, on the ground that "the present is not a fitting 
opportunity for discussing with the Court of Spain the various questions which 
1r. ight arise" 4·9 

It is clear. however. that the settlers themselves were in no way affected by 
any lingering doubts respecting Spanish sovereignty to the land, and that the 
Hntish Government would probably not have interfered to stop the actual culti
vation of export crops. The real deterrent to such cultivation was the fact that 
the produce of the SeHlement would not be admitted into Great Britain at the 
lower tariff charged for produce from th~ colonies. This view is confirmed by 
Farquharson, the Keeper of the Records, who stated in 1855 that 

· By ;~II that I can gather it would appear that the settlers in
deed never considered that there was any impediment in the way 
of their cultivation of the soil, or turning· their lands to any pur
pose, saVf; tha t any produce they might export to Grea t Britain 
would not be-admitted under the same conditlons as that of the 
recogruzed and favoured British Colonies, but would, on account 
of this settlement not being regarded as a colony or plantation; 
be charged with the duties imposed on articles the produce of 
Foreign Countries. Indeed, more than once the settlers ·attempt
ed, but without success, to obtain from the Government a 
declaration of the extension of the Colonial Tariff to articles the • 
produce of this Settlement. SO 

Throughout thi~ period, then, all the attempts by the settlers to establish 
entrance to a favourable export market for agricultural produce failed, with the 
result that there was rio cultivation of export crops. 

The cultivation of land as 'plantation grounds', ho~ever, continued un
ubated, and increased significantly during the period 1817-38. The most drama
tic Increase oqcurxe4 around 1817 as a result of the arrival of hundreds of people 
of Afrlcan·e(i&n in the Settlemen!. In June 1817 Superintendent Arthur wrote 
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to the magistrates that 

Hi~ Majesty\ Government have been pleased to determine on 
disbanding the 5th West India Regiment, and to provide for five 
hundred of the Men by removing them to this Settlement where 
they are to receive Grants of Land proportioned to their means 
of cultivation, or to engage themselves in the service of Wood
Cut.ters, or other Inhabitants as they themselves prefer .5 1 

The problems which had arisen following the immigration of the Mosquito Shore 
evacuees in 1787 did not ·occur in this instance because it was apparent to the 
Settlement's elite that the disbanded soldiers, far from representing competition 
over the possession of mahogany works, were a potential source of much needed 
labour. 

By November 1817 some of the disbanded soldiers had arrived, and Arthur 
reported that "in the Distribution of the Disbanded Soldiers of the 5th West 
India Regiment ·the contiguity of the situation decided me in .giving grants of 
Land to a large proportion of them up the River Sibun, and in Manatee 
Lagoon". 52 A return of February 1818 of "Men discharged from the 2nd West 
India Regiment and th~ late 5th West India Regiment at present Settled in 
Honduras" stated that there were then a total of 412men, 59 women and 39 
children in the Settlement, and a further 144 men, 22 women and 15 children. 
arrived in October 1818.53 By then the number of disbanded soldiers and their 
families was 692, which was a considerable increase to a population of about 
4,000. 

A difficulty arises in respect to the 'grants of Land' Arthur reported as 
having made to the disbanded soldiers, in view of his later statement in 182i 
that he had refrained from making any grants. Had he made such· grants, they 
would have been the first formal exercise of British sovereignty outside the 
Treaty limits, since Manatee (or Southern) Lagoon is well south of the Sibun 
River. Th~ fact seems to be, however, that ArtllUr simply told the men that they 
could settle there without issuing any formal grant to them. Support for this 
view is found in a statement by Farquarson, the Keeper of the Records, in 1855: 
" I am informed that lands have been given to superannuated soldiers for the 
purposes of cultivation, but I cannot learn that such were given by deed".54 

Moreover, in 1843 some of these pensioners petitioned Superintendent Fan court 
that their plantations (of plantains, bananas, rice , cane, yams, cocoa and coffee) 
had been destroyed by the cattle of a Mr. John Usher who claimed the land 
through 'a very extensive Grant' from Superintendent Macdonald.55 Though no 
decision concerning this petition has been found, it does indicate the insecurity 
experienced by these small settlers who seem to have been treated as squatters. 
Confirmation of the fact that these pensioners were not given formal and secure 
titles to land is contained in Governor Longden's 'Report on the Land Question' 
in 1868: 

l think it wo uld be right a lso to confirm in their pom•Ndun, 
by ('ruwn (;rnn t~, without PliYII1 CI11 , tho' I JIIIdN IIUW hl'hl hV 
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dc~condants of old soldlcu nl 1111 , th Wl'•l lndln Regiment 
.... to such , as did not Of11\IIIIQ th"m~I,IYI11 In Mahogany cutting, 
lands were assigned at Mnnnll• ., .. Other suld 111rs from the dis
banded 7th West ·India 'Regiment also received Lands at a place 
ca lled after them, "No. 7 Creek", Manatc. It appears also to 
have been the custom of Colonel MacDonald, and, perhaps, oth~:r 
Superintendents, to grant to old military pensioners discharged 
in the Colony, permission to occupy la.nds and build houses 
thereon. To the descendants of all these old soldiers, who are 
now iri actual possession of the plots of land .... I would suggest 
that 1 should be authorized to give Crown titles, without pay
ment. The whole extent of the land occupied is ve_ry small, but 
I ·think i t wo uld be a great hardship if it were sold (as is alleged 

· in ·one instance to have been done) over the heads of the present 
occupiers to la.rge proprietors_56 

5.1 

Not all of the disbanded soldiers took up cultivation, some seeking employ 
ment with the mahogany cutters, but 'a large proportion of them'

57 
did choose to 

work on the land. In so doing they joined the 'free coloured and blacks' and tho 
slaves in the, by then, well established pract ice of 'making plantation' growi '.'M 
food crops for their own consumption and for an internal market. The til~ 
handed soldiers, and probably ma'ny of the other 'free coloured and blacks , 
held their small plots of land without proper or secure titles, so they were ~01 Y 
susceptible to dispossession if the 'large proprietors' wanted to force them 111 t11 

wage labour. . 

There is little material on the subject of 'making plantation' in the period 
under consideration, but one report, dated 1823, does refer to it: 

Here the Negro .... works only five days for his Master; he is 
allowed to .... build Canoes, & flat bottomed boats call'd Pitpans, 
raise Stock and cultivate the so il to any exte-nt for his own im
mediate profit ; indeed his industry is always encouraled by h~s 
owner, who purchases a large portion of the produce of h1s 
labour,and it is quite common for slaves here to lag by hundreds 
of Pounds with which they man umit themselves.5 · 

Although it was in fac t not at all common for such large sums_ of money to he 
accumulated (and the whole report is written as an apologta for slav~ I Y In 
Belize), this account is informative as to the variety of indepen~ent ac!lvllks 
engaged in by the slaves and an indication that one of the mo ttves fo1 lltt•h 
·making plantation' may have been to sell the produce -in ord·er to save I IH.tH'Y 

fo1 their own manumission. The slaves, who were, of course, completely diM 
possessed but who continued to cultivate small plots of ground, amounted t:' 
nhout 47 per cent of the Settlement's population at the time of emancipn tlon ~ 1 

The 'free coloured and blacks', who constituted about 45 per cent of tl u• 
popula tion enumerated in the Settlement in 1835, had _for l~n~ .laboured undo1 
tho discriminatory restrictions imposed on their e_,conom1c acttvtttes, as discussod 
In the previous Chapter. Even the Act passed in 183 1 "to entitle all llls Majes ty'• 
<'olom cd Subjects of Fn'l' Condition in this Se tll t•tllmtt and llu•il !sHun lo 11 111 
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Hnmo Rl~hls und J>rlvllcges with British Subjects born of White Parents" , [Burdon 
I I , II p. 330 J did little to alter their economic situation. The well established 
power of the Settlement's elite was not eroded by this simple piece of 'civil 
rights' legislation, and the extreme economic inequalities persisted. A very few 
of the 'free coloured and blacks' had managed to enter the mainstream: of the 
Sc tile men t's economy, owning mahogany or Iogwood works and considerable 
numbers of slaves, but the majority of this group were faced with the alternative 
of being employees of the wealthy cutters or working on their own account in 
petty retail trading, fishing, or small scale cultivation. Some of them chose the 
latter, and it is possible that some of the small Crown grants issued up to 1838 
were given to members of this group. But most of them, like the disbanded 
~oldiers, probably suffered from having very insecure titles to their small plots of 
lund and were tolerated by the elite as though they were squatters. 

Ano ther group, who were never so tolerated and who had chosen to leave 
l hl' area of British jurisdiction, were the runaway slaves. The number of slaves 
who escaped from their masters was at times so great that the British had· thought 
ul ubandoning the Settlement. The Spanish had for a long time offered asylum 
to runaways in Bacalar in an attempt to undermine the British Settlement by 
l' llt icing away ·its labour force. When the neighbouring territories became inde
pendent republics and abolished slavery, the number of slaves fleeing Belize· to 
Omoa, Truxillo, the Pet en , and Bacalar increased . However, some runaways re
mained within the boundaries of present day Belize but outside the area of 
e ffective British control. They established independent communities, such as 
one "near She boon River, very difficult to discover, and guarded by poisonous 
Stakes" , [Burdon 11 , II p. 184] mentioned in 1816. In 1817 Superintendent 
Arthur reported that "a considerable body of runaway Slaves are formed in the 
interior" . 

60 
The 1826 Census listed 215, or about 9 per cent of the slaves ai 

'Runaways' , many of these probably having joined the independent communi
ties in _the interior, in search of land and liberty. 

These 'Runaways', like the Caribs and the Maya, continued throughout 
I his period to live by small-scale cultivation, supplemented by livestock rearing, 
hunting and fishing. The Caribs, who had settled on the southern coast, had 
mo re contact with the British than either the 'Runaways' or the Maya. In 1835 
they were said to be "carrying on a constant traffic by sea with Belize, in Plaa
tains, maize , poultry, etc. The men in great part hire themselves by the year to 
Mahogany cutters". 61 In the following year it was stated that "Most of them 
speak English, and from them the Mahogany Cutters derive their best labour
crs". 62 At about the same time the American traveller Stephens (47, I p. 28] 
described the Carib town of Punta Gorda which "consisted of about five hundred 
Inhabitants .... Besides cotton and rice , the cahoon, banana, coconut, pineapple, 
oran,.c , lemon, llrHI plantain, with many other fruits which we did not know even 
by na111o, wtlrn lllllWinK with such luxuriance that at first their very fragrance was 
llppfelllivo", .,.._ C '11tlh•, thou~h working occasionally alongside the ~I"V(Ift 11nd 
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upprontlces on mahogany works and ente ring Into trade with Belize, lived, like 
the Maya and the 'Runaways', largely beyond the limits of British administration 
ul that Lime, with their own systems and traditions of }and tenure which were 
only indirectly affected by the British Settlement. 

Within the Settlement itself, almost all the land held as private property in 
l iDS was held as mahogany and Iogwood works by a tiny handful of white and 
' tree coloured ' cutters. Arthur's attempt to change the system of land tenure, 
wl1ich was intended to destroy the "monopoly ... of the monied cutters," having 
fniled , the monopolistic structure of land ownership that had existed since the 
lnle eighteenth century remained essentially the same at the time of emancipa
tion in 1838. 
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CHAPTER THREE 

EMANCIPATION TO CROWN COLONY 1838-1871 

Inhibitions on the Growth of a Peasantry 

On 1 August 1834, by Imperial Act of the British Parliament, slavery was 
abolished throughout the Colonies. A system called 'apprenticeship ' (whereby 
the 'apprentices' could earn wages in occupations of their choice only after giving 
about 40 hours of unpaid labour per week to their masters) was instituted, and 
this in turn was abolished on 1 August 1838 . 1 After this date the enti re popula
tion of Belize was legally 'free', and no distinction in law existed between the 
emancipated slaves and the rest of the population. 

Woulo this fundamental alteration in the legal basis of the social structure 
have significant effects on the structure of land ownership? Hitherto the masses 
of slaves were forced to cut timber for their owners, and they were unable to 
own land. The 'free coloured' group had grown steadily from the turn of the 
century up to 1838, but for reasons already discussed only a few of this group 
were able to becom'! important land owners. Because of the restriction on culti
vation for export, the · few wealthy 'free coloured' became owners of mahogany 
works, while some of their less wealthy counterparts concentrated on Iogwood 
cutting or cultivated small plots of land for subsistence and for sale within the 
Settlement. 

Now that the masses of slaves were free, one would expect that many of 
them would abandon the timber forests and seek an alternative means of live
lihood. In a country with such an attractive man-land ratio (3,000 people to 
over five million acres), an obvious alternative was the cultivation of the soil. 
While it was still not possible to cultivate for export, the Africans had already 
shown their interest in maintaining 'plantation grounds' for growing subsistence 
crops. All they needed now to be fre~ from the compulsion to continue cutting 
mahogany was some land. Most of the lands between the Hondo and Sibun 
which had bee~ acquired by location before 1817 and which were owned b; 
about a dozen families, were beyond the reach of the freedmen. But since 1817 
all unclaimed lands vested in the Crown, and although many grants were made up 
to 1838, there were still vast tracts of land belonging to the Crown within the 
Settlement, which now extended from the Hondo to the Sarstoon. 

There was a real possibility, therefore, of an independent peasantry arising, 
based upon the lands belonging to the Crown. Hitherto many Crown grants had 
been made , and they had all been gratuitous. If grants of land could ho rnndo 
gratuitously to tho now freedmen, many of thorn would undouhtotlly chmiN!l to 
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culllvnto rather than continue to perfoun tho Luduous tasks of timber folllnR 
whkh they must have resented as 'slave labour'. Any hopes which were ento• 
luluoc.J In this directio•1, however, were soon dashed. Six weeks after full emancl· 
Jill lion Lord Glenelg, Secretary of State for the Colonies, issued a circular rela thiQ 
In the new laws that must be passed, "calculated to meet the new exigencies of 
~ndoty" consequent on the termination of the apprenticeship system. One of 
tlu• luws referred to was "the Law for preventing the unauthorised occupation of 
I 1111c.l", and an Order in Council on this subject was promised.2 

On 12 November 1838,a circular was despatched from the Colonial Office, 
"dhccting that grants of land are only to be made on payment of £1 per acre 
uud that the system of grants should follow that laid down for New South Wales 
und other Colonies" .3 Thus at the very time that the newly freed men became 
c• l tt-~tb le. for Crown grants cf land the grants were declared to be no longer 
l(t iltuitous, and they . were fixed at a price high enough to be out of the reach of 
tltc average freedman. 

The Superintendent, Col. Macdonald, was not in agreement with the im· 
position of a price of £1 an acre on the sale of Crown lands. Having received 
pt' llllission to grant lands south of the Sibun, which he commenced to do ht 
I H n, he had a much larger area of l~·nd to dispose of than his predecessors, ami 
lt,td in fact issued many grants, some for quite large areas of land, in the southctn 
pu tts of the Settlement. These had all been issued gratuitously, and he was diN 
tut hed at the instruction to sell at £1 an acre. In 1839 Macdonald urged thn 
Scc1etary of State to allow him to continue "to act with regard to the disposul 
,,1 land as my predecessors and myself have hitherto done"4 - .that is, to mako 
liugc gratuitous grants of lanri in the hope that they would be developed into 
plan tat ions. He argued that "by making free grants of land encouragement has 
ht•c n giv~n to those disposed to cultivate the soil ", and pointed out that, with 
!Itt• deplet ion of mahogany resources, " the permanent welfare of this p lace 
lllliSl mainly depend upon the rearing of colonial produce". He did not, how · 
t•ve t, substantiate his claim that free grants of land had encouraged the move 
II It' ll I of capital and labour towards the cultivation of the soil , nor that they hod 
"I ended to increase the rural population on which now the only hopes of lion · 
dtuas rests". 

Macdonald's emphasis on capital and labour and his hopes for the 'ex· 
lt• nsive cultivation' of such crops as cotton, which he felt would benefit;.~e 
Mother country', show that he was concerned with developing the cultivation of 
t•x por t crops by large enterprises as a substitute for the expor t of mahogany, the 
~ upplies of which he felt were rapidly diminishing. He clearly did not have In 
11tl11d the freedmen who could have developed into an independent peasantty . 
llowcver, the Secretary of State's reply clearly indicates that the instruc tion to 
1rll Ctown lands at £1 per acre did have the freedmen in mind , and that It wn11 
lulundcd to prevent thom from obtaining an indcpondcnt moans ()f livelihood hy 
ttt•q ulrlnK lond: 
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The argument which you have urged against the sale, in 
preference to the gratuitous donation of Lands in Honduras is 
in substance, that the demand of a price for Land would dis: 
courage or prevent the extension of the cultivation of it. This 
opinion is however opposed to the universal experience which 
has been obtained in every other part of the Colonial Possessions 
of the Crown in which the same question has arisen. The effect 
of alienating the waste lands of the Crown by a mere gift of them 
has always been in fact the same. It has tended to crca te indo
lent habits, to discourage labour for wages, and to leave large 
tracts of Territory in a wild & unimproved state. It has also 
proved the fruitful source of abuses in the distribution of this 
property , and the cause of incessant contention and unprofitable 
trouble. 

For these reasons I must adhere to the opinion and decision 
of my Predecessor. 5 

Thus Macdonald's attempt to continue the gratuitous granting of Crown 
land was firmly rejected. The Colonial Office was determined to st rictly uphold 
this decision, and when Macdonald attempted to evade it by issuing two 
'Notices', the effect of which was to make free grants of public lands, the 
Secretary of State wrote in 1843 that the new Superintendent, Fancourt, be in
structed that "the gratuitous alienation .... of the Public Lands which is contem
~lated by these Notices .... is contrary to the Instructions of the Secretary of 
State as well as to the system now established through the Colonies .... and I 
have to authorize .... the necessary measures for the disallowing of them accord
ingly". 

6 
The notices were therefore cancelled and the rule that Crown lands 

must" be sold at£1 per acre was reinforced. 

The result was that no Crown land was sold in the period up to 185 5, 7 and 
by 1868 the total amount of Crown land sold was said to be 'utterly insignifi 
cant'. 8 

. In. this situation , the pre-emancipation law of 1831, similar to that passed 
m Jamaica, Barbados and elsewhere the previous year, which abolished legal 
discrimination on grounds of colour, lost much of its meaning. Though the ex-· 
slaves became equal under the law , and possessed in theory the freedom to 
choose whether to continue working for their former masters in the timber 
forests or to seek alternative employment, their inability to obtain land ensured 
their continued thraldom to the mahogany lords. Nor was this result a matter of 
chance - it was a calculated policy , since ownership of ·land would 'discourage 
labour for wages', and in Belize, as in the West Indian colonies, it was thought 
imperative that the freedmen continue to labour in the same sectors and for the 
same master class as they had during slavery. 
( 

And yet, despite the attempts of the planters to retain the ex-slaves as 
labourers, a largo p,ousantry was crea ted from among tho ox-slaves ln ,muny Wosl 
lndiun l orrl t orlo~, nolnhly Jnrnuicu, Trinldnd and Guyunu . Sut•lt 11 dc vdopuwu t 
fulled to occ•tu lu llnll .,,n, IIIHf n uumht•, of fnl' lor ~ 111ay hu howu tolinVII luhlhl t 
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cd I he development of a peasantry in Delize after emancipation. 

In lhe years immediately following emancipation, the conditions affecting 
lite p1 imary economic activity of sugar production, on the one hand , and of 
mahogany extraction, on the other, were markedly different. The market situa
IIOII for sugar from the British West Indies had been deteriorating for decades. 
Some planters were able to survive by increasing productivity through reorganiza-
1 ion and the use of new techniques. Others were forced to abandon their estates, 
lit us releasing large amounts of land and labour. The Sugar Duties Act of 1846, 
by which the preferenti2l duties for sugar from the British colonies were gradual
ly wi thdrawn, was an additional, and for some a decisive, factor in a deteriorating 
1narke1 si tua tion. Faced with competition from foreign producers who, as in 
ll razil , used larger plantations, sla ;e labour and virgin land, the planters of the 
llri l ish West Indian islands lost the dominant position they once held. In the 
deca des fo llowing emancipation, therefore, the release of large amounts of land 
.11HJ labour resulted in the development of a peasantry in many West Indian 
'' lands. 

In Belize. however, a different set of circumsta nces predominated . In the 
c1 ucial decade after emancipalion there was a favourable market for the Settle
lllent's prima ry product, resulting from the demand in Europe for mahogany for 
lw iluing railway coaches. Mahogany exports rose from 7.7 milliou feet in 1827 
to 8.5 mill ion fee t in 1837 and to a peak of 13.7 million feet in 1846, [Gibbs 2) 
pp. 85. 93, 106-7] almost doubling in 20 years. As had occurred with the IOK 
wood trade a century earlier, however, rising exports were associated with fallinfl 
p1 ices. In I ~U7 lhe price was said to be £18 to £20 per thousand feet, but by 
I X..J I the price had dropped to £9 to £12.9 

13y I 846, therefore, while the quantity of mahogany exported reached its 
1ll':1k. th e profi ta bility ,of the trade had declined. The export boom had led l o 
the exploil atiun of immature trees and a consequent decline of resources, au<.l 
the cul lers were forc;ed to seek trees in more remote and inaccessible areas, rc 
\ II II ing in ri sing cosls of production. Moreover, the system of preferential duties 
which had prolcctcd lhe Belizean mahogany trade, like the West Indian suga1 
11 a de, was draslically changed, duty on foreign timber being progressively re
duced from .£.4a few years earlier to 15/ -by 1846. Hyde andCompany,oneof 
l li l' la1 gcs t m<Jh ogany firms in the Settlement, complained to the Colonial Office 
111 I 84 7 . say ing that their chief competition was Cuba, where slave labour was 
,1 111 ulili ;.ed.10 By the late 1840s, therefore, the economy of Belize was suffer
III H 1'10111 a depression resulting from the new metropolitan trade policy which 
. JI ~o 111ined many sugar planters in the West Indies. The rising industrial interests 
In lit~• lliC 11 opole preferred to import the cheapest raw materials from wherever 
lh l'Y could be oblained , so the policy of protecting colonial products with a sys-
111111 of I)J Cfc1entia l duties succumbed to the policy of free trade. 

Wltul IIIIlS I ho om ph a sized is tha 1 th e dtiJllllN"h 111 lu tho mnhuJinny 11 ndo of 
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Belize did not develop until a decade after emancipauo.n. In the meantime, with 
prices declining, it was necessary to increase productioh in order to maintain in
come. The mahogany cutters, unlike the sugar planters, were unable to reorganize 
their enterprises or to introduce new technology to make their labourers more 
productive. In the crucial decade after emancipation , therefoce, the masters 
were not only determined to retain every labourer they had previously possessed 
but were also anxious to acquire more labourers. 

A petition by the "most influential and respectable Inhabitants" was sent 
to the Secretary of State in 1835, asking for 825 "of the captured Africans con
demned by the British and other Commissioners at the Havanah , being sent to 
this Settlement". It was suggested that they should be 'apprenticed' for a period 
of eight. to 16 years 'or at the option of the Employer', and that their services 
were 'required in the Cutting of Mahogany•_! ! The following year "500 Africans 
to work as mahogany cutters" were requested on the grounds that "from 12 to 
1500 foreigners and free labourers are hired annually for the Mahogany Works, 
and they are by no means sufficient to answer the demand .... The demand for 
labourers has been for many years increasing"_ l2 ln August 1836 it was re
ported that 256 ' liberated' Africans had arrived from Havana,13 though this 
number could not have satisfied such a demand for labour, and on the whole the 
attempt to augment the labour force by this means was quite unsuccessful. 

A second factor which inhibited the development of a large peasantry in 
Belize was the extremely small , and diminishing, labour force in the Settlemen t 
at the time-of emancipation. The 1839 Census enamerated only 900 men. and 
of these the actual healthy male laboure rs could not have numbered more than 
800. The number of adul t male siaves in the Settlement had steadily declineu 
from 1,645 in 18 16 to 686 in 1835 ,14 so the wealthy cutters were operating not 
only with a small, but also a steadily decreasing, labour force. Nor is the growth 
of the 'free coloured and black' group in this period commensurate with the de
cline in the number of slaves, only 169 slaves being manumitted between 1826 
and 1830. [Leon 34, p.219]. This decline was chiefly the result of large 
numbers of slaves escaping to remote parts of Belize or across the frontiers to 
the neighbouring republics, where slavery had been abolished in I 824. After 
I August 1834, many of the 'apprenticed labourers', finding that the 'Abolition 
of Slavery' had not in fact set them free, migrated in large numbers to the 
PetGn_l5 Between 1832 and 1835 the slave population was reduced from l ,783 
to 1 ,184; and during the same period the number of 'free coloured and blacks' 
was reduced by about a third. 16 In this context, labour had become a very 
scarce commodity, and with the mahogany trade booming the weal thy cutters 
were anxious to secure every able bodied labourer they could, both from within 
and without the Settlement. . 

Granted that the wealthy mahogany cutters. were strongly motivated to 
keep the labour force tied to their enterprises, it remains to be seen how they 
succeeded in doin11 so. Aft er nil , many of the planters in Trinidad, <:uyn lllllllld 
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Jamaica also attempted to keep their labourers on the plnn tuthlliN, hut wit h loss 
success. In Trinidad and Gu)!ana there was such a massive wltlu.hawnl of planta· 
lion labour, the eX!'-slaves preferring to cultivate idle Crown lands for their own 
benefi t, tha t the planters resorted to the equally massive importation of in
dentured East Indian labourers. In Jamaica, too, where planters had failed to 
control the ex-slaves with a system of rents for the huts and 'grounds' formerly 
occupied free under slavery, there was an exodus of plantation labour. It has 
been said of the West. Indian ex-slaves generally that "where there was oppor
tunity of a living off the ~sla tes, they departed in large numbers. Where they 
had little option, they continued as hired labourers for the planters". [Augier 3, 
p. :86]. 

The wealthy cutters of Belize reduced the options of their ex-slaves with a 
system of lahou~ laws and 

1
practices designed to keep the workers under very firm 

con trol. At the he:.Jr t of this system of control was the practice of paying wages 
by 'auva nces '. The hir ing period for mahogany work was the Christmas holidays 
when both employ.:rs :.Jnd labourers congregated in the town of Belize, and tho 
advance system w:ts ostensibly intended to permi t the labourer to purchase his 
~upplies prior to going to the forests for the season. But the employers certainly 
knew th:tt the auv:.Jnces they gave were rarely used for buying clothing and othct 
supplies which would shor..tly be needed in the forests. Instead, the money wa~ 
spent in 'keeping Christmas' in the fest ive fashion traditional to the Settlemen t, 
\O that til.: workers could be fo rced to purchase their supplies at exorbitant 
pt ices from the stores kept by the employers in the forests. Thus the effect ol 
th~! adv:n1cc system was to binu the worker to his employer by keeping him In 
debt uften the balance nf the wages a worker received in the forest was In 
su fficient tn meet his expenses :.Jnd he ended the season in debt to his employct . 

The advance sys tem opera tell within the context of a strict contract system 
which hou tlu tltc labourl! r tn the employer. Even during the period of apprentico 
sltip. anu possibly earlier. it was the custom for free labourers to be hired by con 
It acts for six or twelve months. A report of February 1838, states: · 

lt is in the enforcement of these contracts, however, that the 
)!rcat evil lies. There is no law on the subject further than what 
custom has sanctioned. That custom has been that where the 
servan t has fa iled in his contract the master has had the power to 
bring him up at once on warrant and have him summarily 
punished by imprisonment and public whipping. If however the 
breach of contract lay with the master, if for example the master 
was deficient in the payments he had contracted to make to his 
servant , tlie servant could only sue as in the matter of a common 
debt. 

To send the servant into court for the recovery of his wages 
amounts to an 'absolute denial of justice to him. People of his 
condition arc not supposed to possess the means for their remain
Ing for months at Belize to prosecute their suits for those very 
earnings which would enable them to preside there for a little. 
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They only add to their embarrassment by boh111 hlllll'll hum 
leaving the town and entering into another contract. 

The hardship which has been entailed by this unjust practice 
on many of the labourers has been frequently brought to your 
notice by the sufferers themselves ... ! 7 

The unequal rights and obligations embodied in these contracts made them an 
effective mechanism of control and discipline even before the system was incor· 
porated into the Laws of the Settlement in 1846; with an amendment in 
1852.18 The laws imposed a penalty of imprisonment with hard labour for 
three months on a servant failing to perform a contract after receiving advances, 
and among other repressive measures allowed the apprehension of a servant with· 
out warrant by the employer or his agent and the forcible removal of such 
worker to his place of work. 19 

The advance system was combined with the 'truck system' wh ich forced 
"labourers to take a portion of their wages in goods from their employer's 
store", [Morris 39, p. 122 ] and near the end of the century it was stated that : 

It is well known that a system has prevailed in the colony 
unchecked ... of labourers being kept in debt by their employers 
for the purpose of securing a continuance of their labour , as 
such labourers consider themselves bound to serve until such 
debt is extinguished. Advantage has been taken .... to keep them 
in debt by efther supplying them with goods or drink for the 
purpose, and they thus become virtually enslaved for life. 
[Bristowe and Wright 10, p. 199 ] . 

This system of debt servitude could be easily enforced within the Set tle
ment because the population was so smalt - it would be very difficult for an 
indebted labourer to remain unde tected in Belize, and his posit ion was aggrava
ted by the undeveloped inte~nal market situation. A labourer in Jamaica who 
wanted to avoid an employer could move to another parish in the island and 
could exchange his produce at ·any:one of a number of markets, but his Belizean 
counterpart was restricted to the town of Belize if he wanted to sell his p roduce. 
The undeveloped market situation of Belize also inhibi ted the creation· of a 
peasantry more directly. On 16 July 1838, the Public Meeting, in response to a 
direction from the British Government, "Resolved that all Sunday Markets in 
this Settlement be from henceforth totally abolished", 20 thus furth er limiting 
the commercial potential of a peasantry. The great reliance upon imported food
stuffs which characterized the period of slavery has remained a feature of Belize, 
much to the advantage of the commercial sector. While some slaves and free 
blacks had always cultivated and had managed to sell some of their produce, the 
small numbers of people in the Settlement and the dominating influence of the 
merchants had restricted the development of an internal market. - Many of the 
biggest mahogany cutters, like Marshall Bennett, were also owner~of large mer
chant houses, and there was an affinity of interests between th~ timber and com
mercial sectors. The merchants certainly benefited from the culfou' ndvance 
system and they were opposed to the development of locolly paothll'tHI foods, 
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111 ol 11 Noll'-sufncient peasantry. 

Tho Internal market being undeveloped, few of the slaves had managed to 
urcumula te much money by selling provisions, and after emancipation not many 
of them could have depended on small farming as a practical means of livelih ood. 
This Is In great contrast with, say, Jamaica, where the development of 1n internal 
tuurketlng system had enabled many slaves to accumulate sufficient money to 
huy plo ts from the abandoned or ruinate sugar estates and to make a living by 
KttHIII farming. Between 1840 and 1845 the number of people owning freehold 
plots of less than nine acres increased in Jamaica from 883 to 20,724. [Hall25, 
fl . 162] . In Berbice, Guyana, of the 15,000 landless slaves who were emancipa
ted in 1838, almost 5,000 had bought and were cultivating 7,000 acres of land 
within four years . [Augier 3, p. 187) . According to Augier eta/. [3, p. 186], 
" Land prices throughout the British Caribbean ranged from about £4 to £10 per 
ac re , depending on the territory and the quality of the land . These prices were 
no t beyond the pockets of those who had saved during slavery and who had been 
working for good hourly wages during the apprenticeship period". In the diffe t 
~n l circumstances obtaining in Belize, however, the £I per acre demanded fot 
Crown lands, which were in remote, wild~and unexplored parts of the counll y 
and a long way from the only market in Belize Town, was more than most freed 
men could afford. Moreo.ver, to the extent that private land was changing hamb 
tl was being sold by the smaller settlers to the bigger, who. wanting to kCl'P 
their labourers, were unwilling to sell to the freedmen. Consequently the ftel'd 
men, denied access to private land and offered only the impractical C'rown land,, 
tcmained landless and wholly dependent upon the merch::nt-cuttcr elite . 

Although all these factors were instrumental in preventinr the growth of an 
mdependent peasantry, few observers then or since have ack nowlcdged the 1111 

,>O rtance of them, and many have attempted to explain the failure of the dl' 
velopment of an independent peasantry by suggesting that the labourers frcl'ly 
chose to cut wood rather than to cultivate land. For example, Superintendent 
Ste\lenson wrote in 1857 that: 

This is no place for Agricultural experiments, nor is it likely 
to become so, while the great staples of Mahogany and Logwood 
demand the services of all the ava ilable labor of the Country. 
The laborers have hitherto been habituated to that pursuit alone, 
and are always sure of employment at their accustomed work,
·whenever they choose to leave their own small Plantations, -
even at the enormous ~ages they demand; - wages which could 
never be afforded for agricultural services of any sort; even if the 
laborers were at all fi t for that new employment which they are 
not.21 

That the workers were paid enormous wages is clearly a gross exaggera
tion ,22 bu t they must have been influenced to some extent by the fact that when 
l'rtgaging to work in a mahogany camp they would immediately have money in 
the ir pockets at the time they wanted it most, whereas farming offered unccrtuin 
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profits, even if they had been in a position to acquire suitable lunds, which they 
were not. However, the money they got in wages was not saved - the advance 
system operated to keep the workers in debt peonage - so that there was no 
accumulation of capital for purchasing lands. 

Thus, while in many of the other British West Indian territories :!n inde
pendent peasantry developed after emancipation, no comparable development 
occurred in Belize, despite the attractive man-land ratio. The emancipated slaves 
in Belize had shown thanhey were interested in cultivating the soil, like their 
counterparts in the We:; t Indies, but because of their small numbers, the un
developed state of the in ternal market , the monopoly of land ownership by those 
who required their labour, and , finally, because after 1838 Crown lands abruptly 
ceased to be gratuit ous, they could not acquire land. The majority of the eman
cipated slaves, therefore, were forced to continue working in the r.1ahogany 
gangs of the ·monied cutters' . The considerable redis tribution of land that 
followed em:Jncipation in Jamaica and elsewhere did not occur in Belize, and 
the growth and diversification of agricultural production that could have been 
expec ted had a peasantry developed did not materialize. Superintendent 
F:Jncourt reported in 1847 that: 

Of A):rku tture in British Honduras lit tle that is satisfactor y 
l·an be said .... the cultiva tion o f the soil has been almost entirc!y 
nc.:):kctcd, a few of the labouring classes alone having their small 
plantation in which they raise planta ins, yams & Indian corn , the 
two fir st i!l quantity barely sufficient for their own maintenance, 
th e.: la st mentioned in still sma ller pro portions23 

The fact that the ex-slaves of Belize were given 'little option' to leave the timber 
work s me;~nt th:Jt the country remained dependent upon imported food. 

In summary , the situa tion after emancipation remained very much to the· 
advantage of the we:Jithy mahogany cutters and merchants, both of whom bene
fit ed from the existence of a proletariat which was controlled by the 'advance 
system', and both of whom were opposed to the growth of an independent and 
self-sufficient peasantry. 

The Stimulation of an Interest in Commercial Agriculture 

About a dot.cn famil ies of mahogany cut te rs and merchants continued to 
dominat e th e Sctllcmcnt , but some modifications of the political economy had 
occurred. Thl' political power of the local elite had been gradually diminishing 
with the iltc~t• u s l ll fl confidence of the British government in asserting its sover
e i~n ty , til ttl 11 111 Sil lll' iln lcndcn t s slowly eroded the monopoly of political power 
cxc•t' IM•d hy tlu• t•ll lc• A st11king illustration is tJ1e power assumed hy lhc Super
llll lll tdt•llt 111 IH I 1 !11 11ppolnt t11 11f1iN!Intos, 24 a power that until th1111 wu• lhu prc
•ollul lvt• ol 1111 ·• l ilt• • ll u• lli ~c· lw~ . und In IH46 lhc old Maj.\iN tllu y II • II WUM 1111 

tb nly .d•nlll11·d lllutdnn 11 , 111 p, Hl1l . Whilt• IIH• polltkul pnw•• ••I 11 11 t•llhll 
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~li te was thus htlllljltll lt niiNI hy the Superintendents, the IIIOIIOIIIhlc nnturc ol 
lhls elite was ulso llllliUif\ol ng some adjustments. Mahogany wus still tho muln 
t•conomic raison d ' Prre and control of this resou rce still meant economic powc1, 
hul another economic interest, the commercial sector, had become important. 
At first the commerce of the Settlement was controlled by the same people who 
controlled the export of timber, but, with the growth of the entrepot trade with 
('cnt ral America after 1821, commercial houses from England independent of 
the old settler class had been established, and they soon became an interest to ho 
•cckoned with in the S~ttlement. A petition of 1841 stated that " the trade of 
the Settlers having been hitherto confined to the Cutting of Mahogany and Log
wood, until the recen t independence of the Spanish American Provinces has of 
late years opened to them a Market for British Goods, to the amount of Half a 
Mill ion Sterling" 25 There were still merchant houses belonging to mahogany 
cutters, however, and there was, in any case, some identity of interest between 
cutt ers and merchants, especially as regards their at titude to the labouring class. 

There was not yet any marked in terest among the elite in the development 
of agriculture. Occasional attempts continued to be made as before to obtain 
llritish government permission to cultivate crops for export, but with the salll l' 
negative results. An Agricultural Company was formed in 1839 to encourage anti 
promote agricultural activity, 26 but nothing came of this effort. In the samo 
year the inhabitants had forwarded a petition to the Secretary of State requesl 
ing that the produce of the Se ttlement be admitted into English ports at tho 
same ra tes of duty as that of other British dependencies. The reply was dl~ 
cou ra~ing, though a very guarded permission to grant lands for cu.ltivatio? wus 
~iven .-7 This did not satisfy the settlers, however, and at a Pubhc Meeting in 
1 H41 they decided to forward a petition to the House of Commons. The peti
tion stated that previous memorials h,ad been sent in 1833, 1835 and 1839, and 
noted that 

the Cutting of [mahogany and Iogwood] having become a pre
carious Employment, yo ur Pe t itioners are desirous of acquiring 
the unquestio nable right of cultivating this extensive soil, with a 
bona fide Title o f Propriety [sic ] in the Arable Lands thereof; 
and with unrestricted permission to export such cultivated pro
ducts from this and to have them Imported into the United 

Kingd'Om , a t the same rate of Duties as from the British West 
India Islands. 28 

No re ply to this petition appears to have been made . 

In 1847 the Superintendent had to report that "Of Agriculture in British 
llonduras li ttle that is satisfac tory can be said" . 29 He reported that, though 
" two or three individuals have recently applied themselves to the manufacture of 
, um " , sugar was still "almost exclusively derived from the Town of Bacalar In 
Yucatan" . He concluded that "the existing body of Merchants & Mahognny 
( 'ut tcrs" would probably never invest capital in the cultivation of the soil , dosplto 
I he fuel that " sugar cane grows luxuriantly" . 
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The prospects for agricultural development wore lln•K Vtlly dim In 1847. 
The emancipated population was confmed to forestcy work by their Inability to 
obtain land, and the major merchants and mahogany cutters showed little interest 
in agriculture. In the following ye¥, however, events occurred which had as 
great a significance for the social structure of Belize as emancipation, arid with 
immediate consequences for. agriculture, particularly the ::ultivation of sugar 

cane. 

In 1848 the Maya of Yucatan rose in revolt against the white settlers of 
Spaliish origin, [Reed 42] and in the resulting chaos and bloodshed thousands of 
Maya and mestizos fled into Belize. Many of them returned to Yucatan, but a 
large n~ber remained and settled, principally in the northern district. The 
report on the Blue Book for 1856 which estimated a total permanent population 
of about 20,000, stated that over a quarter of the people were in the Nor thern 
District,30 most of whom would have been Yucatecan refugees . There were also 
numbers of Maya refugees in the Yalbac Hills in the western district afte r 
1857.31 In the ftrst of the regular modern censuses in 1861, the total popula
tion was over 25,000 and the 1871 census recorded just under 25,000 . [Census 

. 48, viii]. The effects of the massive increase in the Settlement 's popula tion , 
from a mere 3,000 in 1840 to over 25,000 twenty years later, were felt in agr i
cultural development, both immediately and in the long term . 

The Maya and mestizo refugees who came to Belize in th e decade o r so 
after 1848 had for the most part been small-scale cultivators in Yuca tan. Th e 
value of their continuing agricultural activity was rec0gnized as ea rly as 185 2 by 
the Superintendent of the Settlement: 

They have already commenced t he cultivation of Sug:1r. Corn . 
Tobacco, and other articles for which there must ~!ways ue )!feat 
demand in this market; and looking to the almost entire absence 
of agricultural und · rtakings in the other Districts, ~swell <l S to 
the general scarcity of labour which exists here, it canno t be dis
puted that the retention of these ·settlers, an.d their general ab
sorption into the permanent population of our territory, is a 
matter of great importance to this community 3 2 

Four years later, Superintendent Stevenson , in h is speech to the Assembly, urged 
support of the Northern District, " the first .... in which there has been any at
tempt at establishing villages, peopled by small and independent cultivators". 33 

He spoke o f them growing 'considerable quantities' of rice, corn, and vegetables, 
and by 1857 the Yucatecan refugees were already supplying enough sugar for the 
local market. That year it was reported that "the first shipment to Europe of 
sugar the produce of Honduras" was made, to the exten t of "a hundred barrels .... 
in the ship ' Byzantium' for Liverpool''. 34 A report of 1859 distinguished be
tween the Maya and the mestizo. The Maya were said to be either employed in 
muhogany ~·;mj'.~. or engaged o n their own accoun t in Iogwood cut1ing, "wh ich 
huN puNM'Ii tlllnrfpully mto thc iJ hands", and in milpa farmin~ nrul prg raising. 
The 1111 • II · c111, c•ll th11 o lht•r lrund , wore described as those "who, wlllt .t AJ!Illrkliug 
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nl lndluns, 1110 our suga r growers". J~ 

While the new settlers from Yucntuu hnd been able to cultiva te lands for 
~ubslstenco and sale, and even for export, the A frican freedmen, still dominated 
by tho landowning companies, remained almost entirely dependent upon wage 
lubour in the timber trade. The Africans had been prevented from obtaining land 
us n result o f a conscious policy designed to maintain a sufficient labour supply 
for the mahogany works, so they also found it impossible to rent lands from the 
hig landowners. Yet some of these same landowners tolerated, and even en 
couraged , the settlement of mestizo and Maya refugees in the north by renting 
them lands. Why were the Yucatecans allowed to develop as a peasantry, and 
why were they not, instead, promptly forced into wage labour like the African 
freedmen? 

The answers seem to lie in a number of related factors. The Settlement 
had for long been dependent on imported foodstuffs, partly fr.--~, Bacalar ' 
other neighbouring areas.. As late as 1856, the Superintendent remarked that 
"we are at present wholly dependent on neighbouring countries" for rice, corn , 
and other foodstuffs, and, since any break in the existing friendly relations with 
U10se areas would -create problems of supply, " it requires but little foresight to 
encourage Agricultural Industry, ~he rever it can b profitably pursued" _36 The 
Caste War introduced uncertainties in this supply situation, and, since tho 
Yucatecan refugees lio doubt included some of the very people engaged in such 
trad~ with Belize, it was in the interests of the Settlement, as perceived by tho 
SuR,erintendents, to allow them to continue to supply the market from within 
1tte Settlement itself. 

The crucial factor was, of course, the labour supply situation as seen by tho 
wealthy landowners. In the first place the refugees we.-e .a completely new olu· 
men t in the Settlement's population. The landowners did not view them wilh 
that sense of ownership with which they still saw their former slaves, and did nol 
feel as if they were losing labour ifthe.refugees were allowed to cultivate the soil. 
No doubt there was a degree of racial stereotyping involved, as is eviden t in tho 
Superintendent's comment in 1859 that the Maya, "more robust than the 
Spaniard, less addicted to pleasure than the negro, ... are admirably adapted to 
the monotonous drudgery of Iogwood cutting''. 37 ThP- employers probably con
sidered the Yucatecans as inherem1y unsuited to such heavy work as mahogany ' . 
cutting, just as they considered the blacks particularly suited to it. (There wa~ 
an element of truth in these distinctions, though the basis was in culture, not 
genetics. On the one hand, the Africans had acquired the particular skills of 
mahogany cutting and, at the same time, were being taught to associate cultiva
tion with 'inferior ' strength and skills. On the other hand, the Maya, who had 
no t been subjected to such a change in their culture of cultivation , were still 
devoted to their milpas; and would ·have resisted forced labour in the forests.) 
Secondly, the landowners do not appear to have nt'cded the labour of the Yuca

lccnns in the circumstances of the mid-19th c.'·rdllt y The refugees cuuw ttl u 
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time when the mahogany trade was declining, and lho luhotu ft llpply was prob· 
a~ly then quite adequate. The Northern District, into which lho majority of 
them came, was considered to be virtually cut out of mahogany, so they were 
not seen there primarily as a source of labour for mahogany gangs. 38 Thirdly , 
som~ of the ~andowners in the Northern District, who had not yet developed a 
real mterest m plantation agriculture and had no need for plantation labourers 
were in possession of idle estates. The Yucatecans being anxious to work on th: 
land, thes~ landowners were prepared to rent lands to them 39 - it was a simple 
and effective way of exploiting this new population. 

The landowners were no doubt encouraged to accommodate the refugees 
by the Superintendents, who had an interest in establishing an agricultural base 
tn the Settlement. The sentiment expressed by the Superintendent in 1839 
that "from the exhaustion of Mahogany the hitherto staple commodity, the pe;. 
manent welfare of this place must mainly depend upon the rearing of colonial 
produce",40 was repeated in the following two decades, and when the Yucate
cans ~egan to produce sugar, as well as vegetables and other food crops, the 
~upenntendent was plainly overjoyed at the development. While the Super
mtendents really wanted large-scale agriculture carried on by British interests, 
they :-ere neverth~less eager to support the agricultural activity of the refugees, 
especially when th1s became the catalyst to the first serious attempts at commer
cial agriculture in Belize by British capitalists. The Yucatecan refugees showed 
that sugar cultivation could pay, and the wealthy landowners soon attempted to 
emulate them. This development was foreseen by the Public Treasurer who, in 
1860, wrote that the abundant natural resources of Belize "will soon be valued 
by Capitalists, now that the capabilities of the Soil have been practically tested 
by small Planters".41 The Treasurer also noted that "Agriculture is beginning to 
command a larger share of public attention", and this newly awakened interest 
in a~riculture on the part of the capitalists coincided with, and was in part are
flectlon of, a depression in the two major activities of this group, mahogany 
exports and commerce. 

The increased commercial activity in Belize from the I 820s depended, not 
on the local market - the population was too small for that - but on the Central 
American market after Spain's hegemony over the area had been broken. Be
cause _of the troubled state that Central America passed through in the years 
after mdependence, few British merchants established themselves there, and 
these faced difficulties in the turbulent conditions prevailing. Belize had the 
advantage of b_eing an immediate neighbour which was free from the disorder 
which plagued the rest of Central America, and the British merchants who traded 
in Belize easily captured a large share of Britain's trade with Central America. 
But the civil disturbances soon subsided, the British government recognized the 
C~ntral ~erican republics -in 1849, and in the same year signed a treaty of 
fnendsh1p and commerce with Guatemala. [Burdon 11, III, pp . 213-41 . The 
advantages of direct lrading connections began to outweigh tho dlNntlvuuluROS, 
nnd lho Boll1.o on t. epol lrade suffered as a result. Anothet ft l~eulll• aml nvnnl 
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WIIH the opening of the Panama Railroad In I K~ ~ which shifted Central Amo•lcun 
l•ndo towards the Pacific. Finally the comrn(ll ciul houses were hard hit by thu 
depression in the mahogany market which occurred in the 1850s, since a laq~o 

shn1c of their profits was derived from the purchases made by the mahogany 
flll llgS. 

The mahogany trade experienced a severe decline in the 1850s. During 
I he 1840s mahogany had been in great demand in England primarily for building 
coaches for the railway expansion in those years. The market reached its peak In 
the mid-forties, 10 million feet being exported in 1845 and almost 14 million In 
1846. [Hummel 28, p.' 12.] This led to a depletion of timber resources, and 
Superintendent Fancourt complained in 1846 that "in consequence of the very 
large demand for Mahogany in the Home Market during the last three years, 
lhose engaged in the trade in this Settlement were induced to ship, to a great 
extent, young wood of very small dimensions".42 The boom soon passed, how· 
ever, and in 1855 Superintendent Stevenson referred to "the present depressed 
prices of the Timber market, - with its enormous contingencies and precarious 
profits- ... .''43 

TABLE 3.1 EXPORTS OF TIMBER FROM BELIZE, 1857-1859 

1857 
1858 
1859 

Mahogany 
in feet 

7,267,369 
6,275,374 
5,436,014 

Logwood 
in tons 

6,681 
5,034 
1,502 

(Source : Longden to Grant, 19 June :868, AB,R. 98) 

Figures for exports of timber in the late 1850s demonstrate the decline 
but they do not tell the whole story, since at the same time that production was 
diminishing, the prices were being severely cut. The Public Treasurer reportud 
in "1860 that: 

The commencement of the year 1859 was remarkable for .the 
uneasiness and apprehension which pervaded the whole commun
ity, and originated in the recent failures of two extensive Houses 
engaged in the Mahogany Trade. The calamitous consequences 
of these commercial disasters were widely diffused , and injuri
ously afflicted every branch of our ,local industry - business was 
dull and fluctuating, and speculation was completely paralysed, 
for none could tell how far they might be involved in the catas
trophe, while - to add to the general des,r.ondency - the value 
of our staple production was deteriorated. 4 

With commerce and mahogany in depression, some of the settlers looked 
for alternatives, and, in the same report, it was said that "agriculture is bcglnnh114 
In commund a larger share of pubJfc attention" . 
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The Validation of Land Titles 

With the stimulation towards agriculture - a process that was gradual but 
that became accen'tuated in the 1850s - there was a renewed concern over the 
validity of titles to land. Most of the lands privately owned had their roots of 
title in locations dating back to 1817 and before. Although the attempt made by 
Superintendent Arthur in 1820 to invalidate these locations had not met with 
~uccess, the situation had never been unambiguously accepted by the British 
government, a~d on occasion a Superintendent had questioned the validity of 
titles by location. The settlers themselves in a petition of 1841, having referred 
to a desire to cultivate cotton, rice, coffee and tobacco, complained that they 
were "debarred by the uncertain tenure of their lands, except for Mahogany and 
Logwood cutting". 45 It was also thought necessary to secure an unequivocal 
official recognition of the validity of the location titles, and this was partially 
secured by the Laws in Force Act of 1855 .46 

The .year 1855 was a propitious o'le for taking the important step of vali
dating titles to land. The international considerations had sufficiently altered to 
remove Britain's restraint in openly asserting its sovereignty over the territory. 
In the course of the 1850s Britain signed a number of treaties with the United 
States of America and other coun ·ies with a view to regularising its relations 
with the Central American republics, and by 1854 it felt confident enough to 
approve the country 's first recognised Constitu tion . The 1854 Constitution 
provided for an eh;cted House of Assembly of 18 members, albeit on a very 
linlited franchise, and the Superintendent was given clearly defined powers.47 

The country now had a formal constitution, and one of the Legislative 
Assembly 's first acts was to regularize the legal ·system generally. The object of 
the Laws in Force Act .was, expressed simply , to declare the laws in force in the 
Settlement . · There were sections dealing with rules oi' court and with previous 
resolutions, giving th~m valtdity until revoked by the Legislature. Other sections 
declared, in general terms, what part of the common law and of the criminal and 
other Statute laws of England were laws of the Settlement, and under what con
ditions. And two sections dealt specifically with the validity of titles by location. 
The settlers obviously thought of these as the most important part of the Jaw, 
and in a committee which had been appointed to study the situation this had 
been made very clear. When introducing the law to the Assembly, Superintend
ent Stevenson said: 

Having learnt, from your minutes, ~at your earlier Location 
Laws very naturally claimed the first ·attentipn of your commit
tee, as being the foundation of title to all occupation of land, 
prior to the in troduction of ·"Grant's" - many of which Loca
tlona hove 8ince changed hands, but the right to which must still 
hn luu·Nl to llA nrst legal source, and believing it to be your 
wl•h thut '' l l'll" lntlve ncknowlcdgcmcn t of these L1ws should ha 
th11 auhll'tl nl apm·lflr ''"Al' lmont , 1 hnvc,ln thh declnru tnrv IIII I, 
1h vu l t~ol lwu 1'111111r• lu lilt> Olll'ln"lvn "uhj11ct nf lhnll' I '" 1 
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lions, which will answer every object thnt you can immediately 
deslre.48 

'l.l 

The effect of sections 2 and 3 of the Laws in Force Act 49 was to give 
retroactive legitimacy to ownership of land which had been appropriated under 
tho old location laws up to 1817. Although this was limited to those locations 
which had been recorded, and thus did not include the vast majority of them, 
Ulis defect was remedied in a later Act of 1858. The old rules for regulating 
boundaries were expressly stated to be valid not only with reference to contigu
ous locations, but also with reference to contiguous grants. It was further en
ac ted that any.person who was in quiet and undisturbed possession of a location, 
either by himself or the person through whom he claims, since 1 January 1840, 
"shall have good right to such possession as against any grantee or other person 
whomsoever, excepting only infants and other persons under disability, whose 
rights are hereby protected". An amending Act of 13 March 1856 provided that 
this protection should continue for one year after the disability is removed, and 
no longer. 

The old location laws were being given a clear validity, but when the Super
in tend en t sent the Act to England, to receive the Royal Assent in accordance 
with the Constitution, he was required to provide more information with respect 
to ti tie by location. Stevenson prepared an extensive and detailed questionnahtl 
which he circulated to the Chief Justice, the Attorney General, the Keeper of 
the Records, the Crown Surveyor and other authorities. The answers they 
gave50 constitute a major source of material for a study of the development o f 
the land tenure system in Belize . 

In his subsequent report to the Colonial Office , Stevenson summed up I'IHJ 

position with regard to titles by locations (see passages previously quoted 0 11 

pp. 48-9) . The official view in 1855, which accords with our present analysiH, 
was that , irrespective of the limitations of the Treaties, which had always bcou 
disregarded by the settlers and more recently also by the British Government , 
lhe lands claimed by location had been "dealt with as estates in fee simple ... 
without any idea of there being any thing less than absolute ownership'.' ;51 Hav· 
ing explained that the titles by locations were considered in the Settlement as 
full freehold titles, Stevenson went on in his report to refer to the Laws in Force 
Act, ahd to assure the Colonial Office that "the clauses in question were not 
meant to give any new title or right of possession, but only to confirm to the 
present possessors under complete locations, whatever rights the locations them· 
selves may have given them- and to quiet such possessions". He added that "if 
the conclusions of the " Locators" be clearly erroneous and unjustifiable, this 
would be the proper time to rectify the mistake". But the Colonial Office ob
vl<>usly felt it would be unwise to question titles by locations after so many 
yours had elapsed during which lands held under location had been bought and 
Ho ld , mortgaged, devised etc., as freehold property . Accordingly the 0111 re· 
t•olvcd tho Royal Assent nn<l was proclaimed ou H M111 t•h I HS6. 
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So in 1856 the location laws were given official recognition by the .British 
government, and the titles under those laws were declared to be valid. Two 
matters, howeve~:, were left open by the terms of the Laws in Force Act and 
theSe had to be de~t with before the settlers could be satisfied that they were 
secure in their titles. 

The fust matter involved the wording of section ,2 of the Act, which gave 
validity only to those location titles that had been recorded in conformity with 
.he resolutions of 25 July 1787, and of 28 June 1808. As has been seen, very 
few locations had in fact been recorded, so the effect of this law was to wit!L
hold validity from the ,great majority of location titles. This was remediad by nn 
"Act in relief of persons in possession of locations and allotments the titles and 
transfers whereof may not have been recorded .... ," passed in 1858.52 By this 
Act, which was later called 'the Act for Quieting Title', it was enacted that: 

no action, suit, information or proceeding of any kind or nature 
whatsoever shall at any time hereafter be brought, preferred, had 
or instituted,in any of the courts of this Settlement, by or on be
half of any person whatsoever, for the purpose of enforcin8 the 
forfeiture of such locations on the ground that the titles thereof 
and thereto may not have ~een recorded, 

a{Ld 20 years quiet and undisturbed possession of any original location w:t~ dr:. 
clared to give a good. tJ.tle as against any grantee or other person whom~o., ·t~r. 

1'he second matter which the Laws in Force Act left in an unsatisfactorJ 
state was the mode of conveyance of land. It had always been the custom of the 
Settlement to convey land by a mere bill of sale in the following form: 53 

Belize/Date/ 

A.B. 
Bought of C. D. 

All that Lot of Land 
situated at etc. (describing it as per plan annexed] 
for .. · .. Dollars. 

Received .... Dollars 

(Signed) C. D. 

But the Attorney General interpreted a certain section of the Laws in Force Act 
to mean that,- henceforth, all conveyances must be made in accordance with the 
forms used in England. This was soon recog_'lised to impose an intolerable 
burden on the settlers, who had only been used to very simple forms and who 
had, in fact, continued to use these old forms after the passing of tb.e .Laws in 
Force Act. At the instigation of the Attorney General , therefore "an Act to 
facilita to tho conveynnco of real property and the leasing of lands (llld tene
ments" wnN pu~Nod In I 857', 54 setting 0u t simple forms t11a t may hu I oii11Wtld f'o r 
thoRo JHII pnao• Sill linn li of tho Act saved the valldlly of convt~y.uu• 111111 lo hy 
hi ll o l Null, nltcu the pwdun111tl nn uf the Lt1W8 In FcH cc Act 111 ~t." ' h lll'tt 1111d 
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boford tho passing of the conveyanchlK Act . SCcUon 4 required registrallon ol 

convoyan~s . 

· The effect of the Laws in Force Act and the two other Acts, which In 
effect amended it; was to confirm the titles to land held under the old location 
laws. This was perhaps sufficient to satisfy the settlers themselves who held lands 
under the location laws - they had intimate knowledge of the history of the 
lands they occupied as well as of the location laws. _At the same time, the loco· 
tion laws were really very vague and did not lend themselves to precise legal defi· 
nition, with the result that they gave rise to abundant litigation. Since all the 
Laws in Fore~ Act did was to confirm the validity of titles held under the old 
location laws, the uncertainties of the application of those laws still remained 
and many titles thus remained open to question. While this was satisfactory for 
the settlers; it could not be expected to have satisfied persons abroad who were 
interested in investing in land in the Settlement. In the 1850s, a group of 
English capitalists were interested in such investment, but ~ey we.re not pro
pared to risk their capital until titles ·to land could be acquned which were a~ 
safe and secure as those they were accustomed to hold in England. The result 
was that, beginning in 1858, the ~onduras Land Titles Acts were passed, the oh 
ject of which was "to render land marketable even where the title could not hn 
conclusively established". 5 5 An advisor to the Colonial Office , Sir F. Roger", 
writing in 1858 on the Honduras Land Titles Act, which had been submitto<l 
fro~ Belize for approval, referred to the Laws in Force Act and to the cnn 

veyancing Act, and continued: 
But before these Acts have had time to work their full effect 

circumstances have brought the uncertainty of the Honduras 
Titles into inconvenient prominence. An attempt has been made 
to form a Company for the purpose of bringing latge tracts of 
the Colony [sic) into cultivation and the question has been im
mediately submitted to English Conveyancers, how that Com
pany is to be secured in the' possession of its lands. To solve 
this question and to enable the present proprietors to give secure 
Titles to the proposed· purchasers, . the .present Act has be56 
drafted in England and passed by the Legtslature of Honduras. 

When the Attorney General of the Settlement, Henry John Ball, wrote his 
report on the Act in early 1858, he explained that the object of the Act was " to 
give ; perfect title to persons w!1ose estates are registered, such a title ~at Is, 
which parties would be disposed to accept who have been accustomed to mvcst 
their money on property only to which there is an absolute and indefeasible 
title" . He was quite clear on the orig!n of the Act: " .... this Bill was in troduced , 
if report speaks truly to forward the views o~ a proposed European ~and Com
pony, and framed , as in substance I am informed it was, by one of tho most 

. . E 1 d n57 emment conveyancers lA ng an ..... 

Because of vndou~ objections made to It , tlw I H~H Act did not rN~t·ivu th e• 
l~nynl Asstlnt. hut tl 11 •• • vl~ lt· • of land tltl llK wu11 ll ll ll t• th tiiiiM" h1Ntltu1t d 111 tl urt 
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year. The 1859 Act did receive the Royal Assent,S8 but It was amended Ju 
1861, and it is the 1861 Act which became the final draft of the Honduras Land 
Titles Act. 59 

One of the difficulties with the 1858 Act was its failure to protect suffi· 
ciently the interests of adverse claimants. Once land was registered the title 
would be indefeasible unless challenged within the following periods after the 
third advertisement of the claim: persons not under disability - if resident 12 
months, if non-resident -18 months; infants and others under disability - if 
resident 3 years if non-resident 5 years. When Rogers gave his opinion on the 
Act he pointed out that "1 0 Firms and others owning land or houses in the 
Settlement press urgently for the confirmation of the Act", but he was con
cerned that its provisions were so strict that 

a person who had the clearest title to land and was in actual 
·possession of it might, if he omitted to read the Public Gazette, 
be deprived of his property by any person who went through the 
form of registration, although the counter title .... '¥aS in fact a 
mere tolerable claim, possessing only so much plausibility as 
would enable the claimant to register it without evident fraud. 

I 

On the other hand, he felt that "some effectual mode of quieting titles and 
rendering them saleable · is of paramount importance to the interests of the 
Colony", and was of the opinion that in the case of Belize "a very large de
parture from the principles of English law is not only allowable but is called for; 
and in particular that the Legislation may be allowed to adopt a more summary 
method of dealing with possible or dormant claims than would be proper in 
England".60 

The dilemma nonetheless remained: on the one hand there was the need 
to protect those who had a valid claim to land, and en the other the desire to 
give a purchaser of land a completely safe title. The dilemma was neatly resolved 
by separating the two objectives and specifying one period for claiming against 
a person who registered title and a shorter period for claiming against a pur
chaser for value. Thus sections 13 and 14 of the Act 61 granted the person 
who registered title an indefeasible title on the expiration of ten years of regis
tration, but registered titles were made indefeasible after only two years of regis
tration if they were then held by purchasers for valuable consideration. A claim
ant who could show he had a better title than the person who originally register
ed the land could still, within ten years, claim against him for the value of the 
estate, but he could not claim against a purchaser after two years of registration. 
In this way the law protected the rights of valid claimants, and, more signifi
cantly, met the requirements of those English capit&lists interested in investing, 
particularly the " proposed European Land Company". 

Tho 1861 Acl , designed with the object of "enabling a Vtllltltu ln 14lvo a 
good Title", OJltlrUINI us follows: a registrar of lilies wns iiJIJH•Inl• rl ''' k1111p 
h11nk~ tn rc 14l"t•11 !lilt • In huuno~ nnd lund In thll Sotllon1ont ( "•" t I Apl'll• •tlrm 
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r01 1egtstoling titles was made In a prescJihud hurn und fo rwarded to the regis· 
t rar (sec. 2), and the applicant later appeared before the regis~rar, produch\K 
evidence in support of his title. If the registrar adjudged th~ evtden ~e to show 
prima facie title, he entered the claim in the regi.ster _and tss~ed three _pub!~~ 
notices advertising this fact (sec. 4). A claimant dtssatlsfied wt~ the _regtstrar s 
judgment could appeal to the Chief Justice (sec. 5).' who could, if satisfied_ tha t 
the evidence upheld a prima facie title, direct the regtstrar to proceed accor_dmgly 
(sec. 6) .. Section 7 required the registrar or Chief Justi~e to "acce~t as evtdence 
of prima facie title for the purposes of this act, such evtdence of tttle as, ac~o~d 
ing to the then practice of British Honduras, would .... be accepte~ by a wllhng 
purchaser ·as sufficient evidence of a safe holding title". Once a tttle was regis
tered as ; prima facie title, a purchaser for value woul~ hold saf~ t_itle after_ two 
years of registration, but a claimant could proceed agamst the ongmal apphcant 
at any time up to 10 years after registration (sec~. 13-15). In ~ases of counte1 
claims the registrar would take evidence and dectde on the claun (sec. 18) , bul 
appeal's could be made within one month to the Chief Justice. and thereafter lo 

the Privy Council (sees. 23-24). By section 31, persons appearmg on the face o t 
the register to be entitled were to haVe valid titles as against all o~er persons, 
and the register was to be exclusive evidence (fraud excepted) of tttle. Sec tion 
32 made a transfer entered in the register a sufficient conveyance , and the cot II 
ficate of the registrar was declared to be sufficient ~vidence_ of such ~.ra~sf t•r 
The Crown's rights were protected by section 33, whtch provtded tha~ thrs net 
shall not prejudice, affect or extend to any estate: interest, powe~: nght, lr ;ur 
chise, ·iurisdiction or royalty, of Her Majesty, her hem or successors . 

A reading of the Honduras Land Titles Act reveals its .m~ny inadequaclt·•· 

and a report in 1888 stated that the Act was defective 

in not providfng sufficiently for the transmission of estates and 
for registration or rights arising from possessi?n ad~erse to the . 
registered owner. The system of protecting equ1table mterests by 
caveat is also very imperfect, and the Act is rendered less useful 
than it ought to be by looseness of construction and vagueness of 
expression in several places. [Bristowe and Wright 10, p. 1171 · 

But although these criticisms of the Act are valid, they overlook the_ fact th at 
the real purpose of the Act was "to enable the present proprietors to gtv~ .:u_rll 
Title~ to the proposed purchasers", and in this respect the Act fully achteved Its 

objective. 

The Monopolization of Freehold Land 

Attorney General Ball had spoken 1n 1858 of "a proposed European Luntl 
Company", and the identity of this entity was soon re~ealed. ,In, 1859 , th,ere wnN 
registered in England under the Joint Stock Compantes Act '1 he B11tish lion 
durns Company",62 tho r~ urne being changed In IH7'i lo "The llt•llzo HMiultl 111HI 

Pwducc ('ompn11y llrll llr•d" From lis lnccptlrut 11 11111 tho t" """" l •h•v lhiN 
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company has completely dominated the private ownership ol lnnll ln Oollze. 

The Company, which had procured a famous English conveyancing lawyer 
to draft the most important law relating to land tenure in Belize, and which 
immediately took advantage of the terms of the law, had its roots in one of the 
oldest of the settler families of tlie Settlement, that of James Hyde. On the Land 
Titles Register almost the entire lands held by the British Honduras Company 
are recorded as having ~een transferred to it by John Hodge and James Bartlett 
Hyde,63 and the early Claims Book dating from 1859 enters these same lands in 
the names of "John Hodge, of London, merchant, presently residing in Belize, 
on behalf of himself and James Bartlett Hyde, the surviving copartners of the 
late firm of James Hyde & Co., who lately carried on business in this Settlement 

.as Merchants and Mahogany cutters".64 

The James Bartlett Hyde who, as a su; viving co-partner of the firm of 
James Hyde & Co., tJilnsfetred lands to the newly created British Honduras 
Company was a member of one of the old settler families of the late 18th cen
tury. Despard's 'censns' of 1790 named James Bartlett, Jame~ Hyde and two 
others as together owning 82 slaves, 65 and they were then arrwhg the largest 
slave owners of the Settlement. In 1806 James Hyde was one of the Magis
trates; 66 in 1814 his name appeared on several 'works' on the various rivers in 
DuVernay's plan of the. Settlement;67 and in 1818 he was one of the Commis
sioners appointed by 1\rthur to report on land tenure. In 1H'30 James Hyde was 
the Treasurer [Burdon II, II p. 321 J and in 1832 he was appointed the Settle
ment's Agent in the United Kingdom at an annual salary of £300. [Burdon 11, 
II p. 337]. The censuses of the early 19th century also demonstrate the im
portance of James Hyde, who was listed (often together w'th his 'free coloured' 
son, George Hyde) i<S owning the fqllowing numbers cf · ln't%: 1816 - . 120, 
1820(withGeorgc . :;yd")- 129; 1823 (withGeotge'1::·rir:) - 126; 1826(with 
George Hyde) - J (' ; r •lG 1829 (with George Hyde) .. _ ~ ::0. lr: the censuses of 
1232 and 1835 , wL-:n tltf· fa ther was n<> longer in the S{. \.tiemcnt, George Hyde 
was named as the. v,rvrl(.,. c f 93 and 78 sh:vcs. Th.r. fac~ iltat the number of slaves 
owned by the Hydt :, df. ';Rased durilJG tl1is pcri·~d can h1' r:xplained by th.e· general 
c!ecrease in the. n .. 1l bc: cf slaves in tloc SeHlcmc..at, aoi\ ;s not a reflection on the 
rel at.iv~ w.calth uf : · 1E, E y·:e family. : <Jmcs Bartlett W <• ~ Nte of the 12 men named 
l•y De~;pard in I "tli7 ~:, ot.>~ning four·fifths of the lane! ~ in "both the Old and the 
New District" of ilie Settlement, hut he was not mentioned in the early 19th 
century censuses. It appears that the Bartlett and Hyde fan1ilies came together 
some time in the, early 19th cen tury, possibly through marriage and inheritance, 
and formed a large landowning family. 

But this combination alone would not explain the enormous tracts of land 
which were he ld by James HydP. & Co. in J 860, and clearly the Hyde family 
accumulated lnnds by such nw;•ns as purchase and foreclosure on mnrtgngcs. 
The far11lly owuml liugo 111 0ns of fond which had been located he fore I H 17 (nnd 
lhus wtlw l tl'qllllf d luruplt ftlly I" !l of cost) , und II ho ugh Llnrau ""' II~ l11•nt u tho1 
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settlers who had llhnllurly located lands previous to J 8 J 7. Thoro Is no evidence 
that the Hyde family wast' ~ beneficiary of any Crown grants of lands blltwoen 
1817 and .l838, but this possibility cannot be ruled out. There is evidence, h ow
ever, of the family buying or foreclosing on lands from persons who had been 
granted lands gratuitously by Superintendent Macdonald,68 ; Since there is no 
register of titles previous to 1858 in existence, and since surviving records of 
deeds are not comprehensive, it is not possible to ascertain how or when tho 
lands were acquired. Even in 1867 the Crown Surveyor, J .H. Faber, stated that : 
''The British Honduras Company & Messrs, Young Toledo & Co. & others were 
not generally the . original grantees of the lands in their possession. They in most 
instances acquired them by purchase or by some other process, & it is impossible 
to trace the change of ownership".69 Since Faber had been the Crown Surveyor 
in 1855' he was obviously referring to the impossibility of tracing how and 
when James Hyde & Co. acquired their lands, since he knew that, by 1858, tha i 
firm owned very extensive lands in the Settlement and that they later trans 
f, ned these lands to the I>ritish Honduras Company. 

Dnring the second quarter of the i 9th century a change occurred in tho 
fcmn and organization of land ownership. Previously the big land owners wcr 11 
individual settlers, 'the monied cutters', who had connections with and wo1t1 
sometimes indebted to, Loo'don merchants, but who maintained sole ,ownershlp 
of their lands. The new development which occurred involved the direct part lei 
pation of the London merchants in land ownership in the Settlement thrOIIRh 
the medium of partnerships with the old settlers. Thereafter one can no lOrtKt 1 
speak of 'the monied cutters' - these gave way to firms with a more pronoun cod 
absentee element. Various large landowne.rs in the Land Titles Registry of thn 
1860s are finns of this type, such as Young Toledo & Co., Carmichael Vidul 
~~~ C(; ., and Sheldon Byass ·& Co., all ve1y big landowners and all with partnlllll 
based in England. The biggest of all , however , was James Hyde & Co., a c0111 
bination of the local landowning Hyde family and a London merchant , Johu 
Hodge, who, in acknowledging his appointment as Agent for the Settlemen t lu 
184g, stated that his interests in Belize had been associated with "the prosperity 
of the inhabitants .... for more than twenty years". 70 

Young Toledo & Co., were in operation by 1839,71 but the earliest date 
that \!an be placed on the existence of the firm of James Hyde & Co., as such , is 
le46 . 72 A Petition to the Colonial Office on behalf of the British Honduras Co. 
in 1860 supplies this information, and also an example of one of the means by 
which the firm acquired lands: 

In the year 1846 Messrs. James Hyde, John Hodge, and James 
Bartlett Hyde (who theh traded together in Honduras under the 
Firm name of James Hyde & Co.) purchased from a William 
Alexandre France a mahogany and Iogwood work situate on the 
New River, commonly knqwn as "Milieu BlAh I " and marked 
No. 67 in Duvernay's General Plan of th11 Nalllc,nlenL ... Tho 
works in question, which was an ol<l lou '''" " · 1111l~lln ll 111111 
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known as such antecedently to the pubUcatlon ul l)uv1, 11111y 'M 
.Survey, was conveyed to Messrs. Hyde & Co. , by BllJ of Snlu In 
the Form usual in the Settlement.73 

. The .firm. of James Hyde & Co., like the other firms of its type, had more 
capital .at Its disposal than the old individual settlers . In this stage a greater con
centration of land ownership occurred, as these firms bought, or otherwise ab
sorbed, lands that the old landowners were forced . to sell with the depression in 
the mahogany trade in the late 1840s and early 1850s, when the latter were 
unable to meet their .9~bts to London merchants. The firms which had these 
merchants as partners, however, were able to survive the depression and become 
more powerful by engrossing the property of the smaller settlers. 

During this period changes had been taking place in the company law of 
Gr.eat Britain which reflected changes in the organization of capitalism. The 
Jomt ~to~k Companies Act, passed in 1856, marked the beginning of a new stage 
of cap1tahst development within the prevailing philosophy of laissezfaire. This 
act encou~aged the growth of capital accumulation by allowing large numbers of 
people ~o mvest with limited liability in these companies. Within six years 2,479 
co~pames r~g.istered in Britain under this Act, [Gower 23 , p. 49] one of them 
be1~g the B~1tish Honduras Company Limited. James Hyde & Co. was the only 
maJor firm m the Settlement to move a stage further in its organizational struc
~ure at thi~ _Hme by taking advantage of the Joint Stock Companies Act , becom
mg. the Bn~1sh .Honduras Company Limited in 1859.74 It was then a company 
registered m England, and it has remained so to this day, under the name 
adopted in 1875 of The Belize Estate and Produce Company Limited. 

The establishment of the B.H. Co. in 1859 distinguished it from the old 
firm of James Hyde & Co. and from the other firms such as Young Toledo & Co. 
All the firms then existing have since disappeared, some of them collapsing soon 
after , but the. B.H. Co. survived and grew stronger. Of particular interest is the 
case of Young Toledo & Co., which was perhaps as big a landowner as the B.H. 
Co. in the 1860s, and whiG.h '."as identified by contemporary sources as one of 
the two great monopolists of the land, but which went into bankruptcv in 
1880. 75 .; 

The reorganization of James Hyde & Co. as the B.H. Co. enabled it to 
accumulate more capital, and it is this which distinguishes the B.H. Co . from the 
other large firms of the time. The availability of more capital provided the B .H. 
C?. w~th a distinct advantage over the other firms in two important respects. 
Fust, It had a greater capacity for investing not only in mahogany extraction 
but also in agricultural production. Second, the Company was able to hold its 
land idle, speculating on long term gains, while other firms were forced to dis
pose of some of their land in order to obtain capital. Further, it. was able to buy 
yet more land from firm s which, in times of depression, were forced lnl o bank
r~plcy. A slrik ing oxn.mplo of !his occurred In 188 1 whon tho 13.11. ('n. hou,1.1hl 
111 nc nwhojo~u ny w01 kN f r onr I he ho nknrpl Young Toledo&. ('o 71• 
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. . 
The BR. Co., therefore, consolidated its wealth and succooded In becom-

Ing the most powerful organization in the country . Its power has been evident 
In the way it has influenced the legislation and dominated the economy of 
Belize. Shortly after its .formation , the B.H. Co. was claiming that what was 
good for the Company was good for the Colony. In 1874 the' Company's chair
man wro te: "We feel we could not be justified in longer forbearing to urge tho 
claims of our company and of the Colony of British Honduras, the interests of 
both being nearly identical". 77 It may be argued, on the contrary , that tho 
interests of the Company have been inimical to the interests of Belize, but the 
extent of its power is not to be disputed. The concentration of about one-fifth 
of the country's land in the hands of that Company has meant that the pattern 
of land use and the direction of the country's economy have been largely deter
mined by the B.H. Co.-B.E.P. Co. 

The powerful influence of the B.H. Co. upon legislation in Belize was made 
evident even in the course of the Company's formation. The 'proposed European 
Land Company' arranged for the enactp1ent of the most important land law in 
the country's history - the Honduras Land Titles Act - which provided tho 
security of land tenure demanded by the investors of the B.H. Co. Other legis 
lation whrch was enacted irt the Company's interest and at its instigation included 
the Acts of 1862 and 1868 which encouraged the immigration of labour at tho 
Colony's expense and the 1863 Act which allowed the duty free importation of 
machinery to be used in agriculture and manufacturing. The Company also 
exercised its powefby opposing legislation, as in the case of land taxes. The B.ll 
Co. even went so far as to interfere in matters of international relations wllh 
regard to the boundaries of the Colony and relations with Mexico. [HumphroyH 

29, pp. 101 , 103-4; Clegern 15, 53-4]. But more central to the prime concern 
of this paper is the influence of the B.H. Co. upon the structure of land owner 
ship and the pattern of land use. 

The structure of land ownership was one of extreme monopolization, llrtl 
B.H. Co. and Young Toledo & Co. representing together "nearly the whole land
ed interest of the Colony". Tl;J.e primary source for the study of the structure or 
land distribution in the 1860s is the Land Titles Register. The earlier Claims 
Book (1859-62) notes 191 claims on mahogany works, 158 of which are by 
Ho~ge & Hyde as surviving partners of J ames Hyde & Co. (80), Young Toledo 
& Co. (55), and the liquidators of Carmichael Vidal & Co. (23) . The names of 
the 1mah ogany works claimed indicate that these firms had bought up the works 
of many of the old settlers; for example, those claimed by Hodge & Hyde 
include the names of many old settlers such as Young, Gabourel, Hickey, Gentle, 
While, Swasey and Craig. The Land Titles Register, the first entries in which 
date from 1863, has to be used with caution as the 1888 Handbook complained 
lhnt "lit tle use has been made qf the system of land registration" . [Bristowe and 
Wright I 0, p . J 17] . I t seems, however, that the big landowners did register their 
lnnds, und it was' ~he smaller ones who fa iled In nNn II, lhus making the RoRINICr 
11\('0IIIploto. C'orlulnly In IIHl I R60R ult lho lru w huuh,wunrR would huvo 11111IM 
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tered their lands in.order to obtain secure t!Ues undor thu llumhu n~ Lund Titles 
Act. 

The Land Titles Register shows ;n almost complete monopolieation of 
l!ind by Young Toledo & Co. and Hodge & Hyde, the former registering 53 
works and the latter 5?. The liquidators of Carmichael Vidal & Co. registered 
23 works, all of which were transferred in 1864 to Young Toledo & Co. Be
tween 1865 and 1875 Hodge &. Hyde transferred all their registered works to 
the B.H. Co. The B.H. Co. tlten had 89 registered mahogany works and Young 
Toledo & Co. had 76. When the B.H. Co. became the Belize Estate and Produce 
Co. in, 1875, the latter registered 90 works in its name, all having been trans
ferred to it ,bY the B.H. Co. The 1888 Handbook stated that the B.E.P. Co. 
owned one. million acres in the northern district alone, [Bristowe and Wright 10, 
p. 81] and, with their lands in other areas, their holdings must have amounted to 
well over a million acres, or about half of all the privately owned land in the 
Colony. The 

1
vast majority of these works are traceable through the B.H. Co.'s 

lands in the 1860s back to James Hyde & Co. It is clear, then, that the great 
monopoly of land held by the B.E.P. Co. has its origin in the 18th century 
concentration of land under the old location laws. 

The monopoly ·of land ownership in 1871, therefore, was very pronounced 
- the B.H. Co. owned well over a million acres and Young Toledo & Co. with 76 
works owned about one million acres . Sheldon Byass & Co. owned four works, 
or about 50,000 acres, and John Carmichael owned about 25,000 acres includ
ing Corosal Town. These, with a handful of others who each owned several 
thousand acres, together accounted for almost the entire land held as private 
property in the country. 78 

The only other big landowner in the country in the 1860s was the Crown. 
Since all unclaimed lands were vested in the Crown in 1817, a very large area of 
land, including almost the entire area south of the Sibun, was held by the 
Crown. 

79 
An unknown quantity-of this land was granted before 1838, but no 

grants for money were made between 1839 an~ 1855.80 During this period, 
however, the Executive Council under Superintendent Macdonald, acting almost 
as a Court of Law by deciding on property rights and defining disputed bound
aries, did give free grants of land , some being quite extensive mahogany works, 
to those who could make some 'claim' through prior possession.8I In 1868 
Lieutenant Governor Longden reported that "since 1855 a few acres have been 
sold in sruull lots but the whole quanti ty of land actually sold is utterly insignifl
cant':82 lie rti J)()r I cd lhnl "four hundred and ninety acres of land were sold in 
12 lotn lrr I Hh I 'J'c•n of these lots averaged 5 acres each , and the other two con
lufnNJ toll<' ll11•1 ·l•lll nc rcs". In IH69 he stated that 

Y• tv Ill Ill' I uul wu. "old In 11!61! .... Mo~ t nf the purchoser8 uf 
c ·,.,IIIII I 1111h Wt•tt• •<lllltli N 8 who wc1ru unxlmu tu NClC Ui ll tlu 

h 1•ul I" •••• u lo 111 111 I h•• 111 tllullh whh h llwy huff d11uo I'd 111111 """'' 
• hlo h tiro\' It 11l hullt tlu•lt h~t ll lt •l I h t lttt)lr~t lnl ""ltl tnotlothtt ol 
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100 .n:rea. 'I horu wu8 a lo t of 50 acres and ano ther of 11) nnaa. 
Th~ other grunts, 13 in number, averaged less than 3'h ncroa 
~~~3 ' 

HI 

The 1888 Handbook stated that "there are still .... upwards, it is believed , of 
2,000,000 acres of valuable Crown lands lying south of the Belize and Sibun 
rivers". [Bristowe and Wright 10, p. 81] . Despite the fact that the price of 
Crown lands had been reduced by 1867 from $5.00 to $2.50 per acre, [Clegern 
15, p. 42] so little land was forthcoming from this source that the basic struc
ture of land distribution was not affected. Apart from the great landowners 
little land was held as orivate property in the country. 

Agric~lture and Immigration 

· It appears that the only area in which a system of land rental developed by 
1871 was in the north, where the Yucatecan refugees resided. In 1857 Super
intendent Stevenson stated that "the extent of land, now in use for the ap
proaching crop of 1857, is reported to be nearly 800 acres, in tha( new Dis 
tric t". 84 Most of the land cultivated by the Yucatecan refugees in the north was 
rented. The only direct reference to land rental in this period is a memorial ol 
1870 from John Carmichael, claiming compensation for losses suffered as 11 

result of the 1870 Maya raid on Corosal , when the following claim was madll 
"depreciation of real property of 14 sugar estates $28 ,250; and in the remainh111 
23,500 acres of freehold, 8,625 of which are occupied by annual tenants, aluu 
annual rental of $5,000, the most of whom have fled the country , $16,666; uud 
in the value of 350 lots in the Town of Corosal, yielding an annual rental ot 
$3,500, another $11,666",85 Carmichael was therefore renting arable land lo 
annual tenants, mostly Maya subsistence farmers , at a rate of about 60 cou1 1 
per acre, and town lots in Corosal at an annual rental of $10. 

It was· these tenants in the north who made the first successful attemp I Ill 
Belize to cultivate an export crop, namely, sugar. In his speech to the Assembly 
in 1856 Superintendent ~tevenson referred to the 'small and independent culll 
vators' of the north who were making it "an improving Agricultural country". 86 

Later that year he reported that apart from subsistence plots, agriculture had 
n~ver been successfully pursued, and continued: 

But within the last few y~rs - the cultivation of the cane 
has been· attempted by the recent Spanish and Indian Settlers in 
the Northern District, who, by their own rough means have 
succeeded very fairly in establishing small but rather profitable 
plantations near Corosal on the margins of the principal Rivers 
in that district, - and, although in no one place is there a large 
field of cultivation or anything like scientific agriculture or 
Manufacture, yet the result has shown .... a pressure on the 
Revenue on "Spirits" and "Sugar". The aggregate amount pro
duced and sent in small <[Uantities from time to time to Belize 
being ve{y considerable. 87 
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The following year Stevenson reported that 800 aero• wore umlt' r cuno cultiva
tion in the north, and that ~<the wants of the Settlement, In the two nrticles of 
Sugar and Rum, will soon be more than fully supplied by the Northern District 
alone".88 In fact, performance was such that, later in 1857, the new Super
intendent, Seymour, was able to report that "the first shipment to Europe of 
sugar the produce of Honduras was made, to the extent of a hundred barrels .. ... 
It is but very recently that our planters were able to satisfy the demands of our 
own market". 89 

The Yucatecan refugees, with their little ranchos on rented lands, had 
shown that sugar could be successfully cultivated and exported, and before long 
the big landowners followed in the footsteps of these small farmers and took 
over the market. This development was foreseen by the Treasurer, who pre
dicted in 1860 that agricultural enterprises "will soon be valued by Capitalists, 
now that the capabilities of the Soil have been practically tested by small 
Planters".90 The capitalists soon dominated sugar exports and began to force 
the ·rancheros out of business. Lieutenant Governor Longden gave the following 
export figures for sugar: 

TABLE 3.2 EXPORTS OF SUGAR FROM BELIZE,l862·1867 

1862 379,176. pounds 
1863 451,966 .. 
1864 694,231 .. 
1865 478,865 .. 
1866 1,336,496 
1867 1,218,560 .. 

(Source: Longden to Grant, 19 June 1868, AB, R.98) 

Longden stated that, in 1867, 3,000 acres of land were under cane, that 868 
tons of sugar were produced, 544 tons being exported, and that 53,914 gallons 
ofrum were produced , of which 4 ,800 gallons were exported.91 In 1868, 1,033 
tons of sugar were produced, of which 762 tons were exported.92 However, 
the continuing predominance of timber products in the Colony's exports is seen 
from the fact ·that, of the total export earnings of over 68,000, about 57,000 
were gained from timber products, while sugar accounted for less than 10,000. 
In the same report it was stated that "there are Ten Estates, devoted to the culti
vation of Sugar, on which steam machlnery has been erected .... the present acre
age is only a small part of that which it is intended to cultivate". 

From Table 3.3 it is clear that the B.H. Co. was by far the biggest sugar 
producer,having 746 acres wider cane out of a total of 1,683 in these ten estates 
with steam machinery. The report added that 

Besides these ton large Estates there are 32 small EstatC)S or 
Mllpaa cultivated partly In Sugar and partly In Indian corn by tho 
Spanh~rda whn lmml&rttcd Into tho Northern District from Yuill• 
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TABU! 3.3 ACREAGE IN CANt: ON E11't'A'l l•.S Willi STEAM MACIIINERY, 1116H 

Name of Estimated Name of Where 

Estate acreage owners situate 

in cane 

San Andres 200 J. Carmichael Corosal 

Caledonia 230 Phillips & Co. New River 

Santa Cruz 210 B.H.Co. 
, .. 

Trial Farm 150 
.. .. .. 

Tower Hill 156 
.. .. .. 

Indian Church 230 New River 
Lagoon 

Regalia 250 The late A. Ma~ Sittee River 

Boissieres 80 
.. .. .. , 

Wresaw 40 
, 

Seven Hills 137 Young Toledo & Co. Between Rio 
Grande and 
Middle River 

(Source: Longden to Grant, 17 May 1869, AB, R.98) , 

tan. On these· 'Milpas' as they are called the extent of land in 
cane varies from 5 acres to 110 acres. In the whole of the 
Milpas together there are · l,015 acres of cane land giving an 
average of nearly 32 acres to each Milpa. 

Longden went on to state that "the principal difficulty in the way of 1111 

extended growth of Sugar on a large scale will probably be found to consist lu 
the want of steady intelligent and reliable labour". This need for a supply ut 
labour was foreseen by the big landowners as soon as they began cultivallnK 
cane. The bigger estates put many of the rancheros in the north out of busineN~ 
and reduced them to the rural proletariat along with the Maya, who continued 
to rent small plots for their milpas, but who also constituted most of the labour· 
ers for the big estates. Very little of the land held by the large landowners was 
planted with cane, and this was partly because of the shortage of labour. Led by 
thetB.H. Co., the landowners attempted to acquire an adequate labour supply by 
immigration. On 7 February 1860, the Assembly passed a Bill to encourage 
immigration from China, but the British Government disallowed it, not favour· 
ing emigration "to a Settlement exposed to so much risk of disturbance as 
British Honduras". [Burdon 11, III, pp. 228,233, 241-2]. After the country 
was declared a Coiony in 1862, however, assent was given to an Act "designed 
to facilitate the immigration into the Colony of free negroes from the United 

States".93 

Tn 1863 John Hodge, a major stock holder and manager of the 8.11. Co. In 
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Belize, went to London and Washington to arrange lot tho ltutii iKinllon of black 
Americans who had b.een emancipated· that year. Hodge brought four com
missioners from the U.S.· to.examine the lands and circumstan.ces in the Colony 
and report to the authorities in Washington. The official U.S. agent in Belize , 
Dr. .Charles Leas, did not favqur the immigration, however, and the U.S. Govern
ment turned down the proposal. Leas later stated that it was for tunate that the 
freedin~n had not been sent to Belize "to be subjected to a sfecies of slavery and 
demoralization far worse than eve_r existed in our country"? 

Attempts were then· made, with more succ;:ess, to bring Chinese labourers. 
In 1865, 474 Chinese immigrants arrived from Amoy, and were _put to work on 
the sugar estates, most going to the B.H. Co. estates. [Burdon 11, III, pp. 257 , 
262 , 264, 265 , 266-7]. By 1868 " only 211 were left" , over a hundred having 
died and about a hundred more having fled to the Santa Cruz Maya, as a result of 
bad food, overwork and cruel treatment by the manager of the BR. Cn.'s estates 
on the New River. [Burdon 11, III , pp. 310, 313, 315] . The number of Chinese 
immigrants continued to be reduced jn the following years. In 1869 Lieutenant 
Governor Longden mentioned "the small remnant of the Chinese immigrants 
still working on the larger estates, about 193 in number" 95 and in the 1871 
Census only 133 persons were stated to have been born in China.96 

A number of labourers were brought from the West Indian islands, for 
example , from Barbados in I ~6.5, 97 and in 187 1 there were 905 people listed 
in the Census as having bee.n born in the West Indies. Aware of the example set 
by Trinidad and Guyana, the big landowners also attempted to attract labourers 
of Indian origin, but this did n6t bear fruition until after 1871, which is outside 
the period here being considered . 

The local elite passed fur ther legislation in 1868 " to encourage the Immi
gration of agricultural and other labourers into the Colony of British Honduras" . 
Commenting on this Act, Longden reported that: 

By this act any person may import into this colony labourers 
from any place whatsoever .... [and] shall receive from the Immi
gration Funds a bounty of one third of the passage money of 
such labourer_s, not exceeding, however, in any ~se 5 for a man 
or woman, or 3-i-8 for each child .... · 

The Immigration Act p~ssed in 1862 .. . .'is repealed by this 
act .... 

If a few hundred negroes accustomed to the actual cultivation 
of the sugar-Cane, can be brought from America or' from any of 
our own colonies, :where ther.e is an excess in the·.Sifpply of 
labour over th_e .d~mand 1 1 have reason to be1.ieve that sure and 
rapid progress would be made in agriculture. Tit~re appears to 
be no lack of capital here .... but the great want of all the land
owners is n supply of labourers aCCJ!Slomcd t9 the CUltivation of 
thc Nullur l' tutc In which tho np tlvcs of the Colony, hlthl1rtu uuly 
II WUIICI l ilt I h111 Nil I ll!lllll\111, II 1 U ()(~ fldl\1) 1,<)8 
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The fact Is, ul course, that _the so-called 'natives of the Colony' wore re 
quired and used by .the same landowners as forestry labourers, fo1 thnb~r export A 

were st ill far more valuable than sugar. The efforts at immigration having mol 
w~th little success, the sugar estate owners used what local labour they could . 
Since the people of African ·origin were mostly required as forestry workers, 
they employed Maya and mestizo labourers in the north and Caribs in the south . 
In 1869, Longden stated that: 

In the Northern District the number of the population which 
appears to be increasing both from natural causes and by the 
influx of Indians from Yucatan, ·will perhaps be found able to 
furnish a sufficient number of labourers capable of being trained 
into efficiency. ln the Southern district the planters must either 
import their labour or employ the native Ch.arib's.-99 

The immig11ation plans sp far discussed were all designed to bring into the 
Colony non-white wor~ers as ag~;icultural labourers. But the colonial adminis
trators also wanted to attract white immigrants who would become independent 
cultivators and· ~ho would establish estates. For this they did not consider any 
of th~_.nQn-white population in Belize as suitable. 

Major efforts were ~ade to .attract Confederate planters from the defealocl 
southern states. ·Many of these came in 1864-65, but most of them went pn. to 
Guatemala or Honduras or returned to the U.S.A. Apparently the major reason 
for the refusal by these · immigrants tb remain in the Colony was the price nl 
$5.00 ( 1) per acre which maintained for both Crown and private lands, and 1111 
U.S. Consul believed that the resistance of the great landowners to reasonahlt 
land prices had hindered agricultural development. But by 1867, with the prlc 
of Crown land r-educed to $2.50 per. acre . it seem5 that at least some of the lund 
owners- notably Young Tnledo & Co., but not the BR. Co. - ·changed tholr 
policy and offered to sell large tracts of land to Southerners. Further immlgru 
tion of Southerners was said to average 50 immigrants per month for the yen• ~ 
1867-69, but by June 1869 the ll.S. agent reported that the immigration hud 
ceased, and that mon: ·were returning to the U.S. than were arriving. [Clegern 15, 

p. 44) . 
Lieutenant Gov~·mor Austin was strongly committed to a policy of en

couraging .the immtgrauon of white South~rners to Belize. He is reported to 
ha;e told the U.S. Agent that the only hope for the future of the Colony was 
Southern immigration · and that if enough Confederates came to the Colony, 
Great Britain would grant it independence. [qegern 15, p. 37). An illustration 
of how far A.ustin was prepared to go to acc-on.unodate these immigrants IR 
afforded by ·the 'lcacos grant' incident. In February 1867 a group of Southern
ers applied for a grant--of "lands between Monkey and Deep Rivers, extending 
from the Coast twenty five m,iles inland, including the Cays or Islands bordedng 
on said Coast" , and f()T this vast tract of land of about 500,000 acres they 
offered $1 5,000.100 Austin modified the terms they had suggested b\lt mndo' 11 
"11111 1 of these lands to lho npplicants on terms whh•h lucludod: 
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1st. That tho_purchase. money shall be $100,000 poyublu In 10 
equal annual instalments commencing from the first day of the 
~th year, 2~d. That 3 fourths of the money shall be expended 
m the locality on public works, buildings, roads etc. etc ..... 
5th ... That none of the Kayes shall be included .... 8th. That SO 
fa~~es s~all_ be located on the lands within 2 years, and 200 
families w1thm 5 years failing which the Contract shall lapse .... 

Austin atte~pted to justify his 'action to the Colonial Office by arguing that: 
As re~ards the purchasing price of the land it is in truth al

most a gift as to the parties themselves as $75,000 must be 
[spent] in local improvements, and the price will not be in excess 
of 20 cents per _acre - but on the other hand we shall be repaid 
a hundredfold m the results to be anticipated from increased 
trade & general stability .1 01 

Austin's enthusiasm for encouraging immigration had thus led h" t 
grant 500,000 acres of land at 20 cents per acre, but the British Goverr:en~ 
could not countenance this action, and in a telegram indicated that the pro
po_s~s for the Icacos grant were disa:fproved and ordered Austin to "adhere to 
exJstmg conditions of land sales".10 The telegram arrived too late, as Austin 
had already made the grant, but Longden was later, in 1869, able to forfeit 
the grant ~n _the gro_und that the grantees had "failed to place 50 families upon 
the land w1thm the t1me specified in the Grant".l03 

Apart. from doing his best to sell Crown lands to Southern u.s. immi
grants, Aus~m als? went out o~ his way to urge 'the great landed proprietors of 
the Colony to d1spose of theu lands to these immigrants, and in March 1867 
reported that: 

. At last .... the great house of Young Toledo & Co. has been 
dnven . as. well by :he force of public opinion as by a proper 
apprec1at10n of theu own interests to alter their line of conduct 
and .... they are now offering 100 acres of land gratuitously t; 
every male adu~t from the Southern States of America or of 
Anglo Saxon Ongin who will settle on those lands on the West
ern Frontier which are now heard of for the fust time as being 
of unexampled richness and beauty. . 

I need hardlY poiti.i out .... that if Carried out to any extent 
such . plans of itpi_U'igration ~ould not only benefit the Colony 
bu~_l~e a1~eat relief to the. Imperial Government in the way of 
d~fence.· . 

LaLe~ that year, howe,ver. A;ustin ·reported that "Young Toledo & Co. Whilst 
oft'~rmg Ianos gener,~.uy between 30 and 50 cents p acre seemed always un
Willl{!£ to dea,td¢ on specntc proposals".lOS 

ln fl)e el'tll1 very ~ew of the Sou'thern immigrants remained in BeHze. 
So~ 01:' {hose thut romamed - such as a group that formed tho 'Toledo Settle
ment m tho sout h ncqulred quito largo aronR of land lind stnlf1 d nl(tloutfurAI 
ORtutos, but lo tho luu11 run their Impact on tho us;rlcullluul dnv•lup1111111 t of 
lloll:t.o wn~~ mlutnu•l It I• lu•trucftvt, hi)WOVtlr, tonoto lhn t•uuln••l I" tw .. 

111 
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attitude of IJ1e l.i~llttlllllttt Governor and some of the landowno•s tu tho110 • Anglo 
Saxon' immigrants and their attitude to the resident non-white population of 
Belize. This was not a matter of seeking to attract persons with capital, for in 
his letter to the Colonial Office in 1867 regarding the Icacos grant Austin stated 
that: 

the imperative necessity of making some provision for the 
immigrants who may soon be expected in very large numbers 
has compelled me to assume an individual responsibility and to 
act in a manner wnich in my opinion is only justly liberal to
wards those who are too much impoverished to be able to give 
much save in those physical services which will change this 
Colony from an unknown wilderness into a garden teeming with 
;til the wealth & beauties of the tropics.106 

The Dispossession of the Maya, Caribs, and Africans 

The racism of the Lieutenant Governor and the landowners prevented 
them from seeing the non-white population of Belize as agriculturists, and even 
led them to dispossess a part of this population that had already clianged tho 
Yalbac Hills region 'from al). unknown wilderness' to an area of extensive cuiU 
vation. In 1857 a group of Chichenha Maya crossed into Belize from Yucatan 
and began to settle in areas around Booth's River in the north. Superintendent 
Seymour wrote in 1857 that they "have immigrated to our side of the Hondo 
where they are employed in burnir.g & otherwise d~stroying bush & mahogany 
trees with a view to the cultivation of the soil", and stated that "they must not 
be allowed to destroy the trees which alone give value to the land on which th11y 
are squatted" .107 He wanted "to persuade them to accept work & wages in tho 
interior", where their "services would be valuable as laborers & timber cutters" 
Seymour believed that , if the Maya .could be made into a labour force, "much 
ultimate benefit to the settlement " 108 might ensue. The Chichenha immigrantH, 
however, moved further south and established villages and cultivated fields in tho 
area of the Yalbac Hills on the western frontier of the Colony. Much of the land 
in that area was owned by the B.H. Co. and by Young Toledo & Co., who, al
though they had made no attempt to occupy or utilize this area, nevertJ1eless 
felt the Maya to be a threat to their timber reserves. The conflict created by 
this situation intensified when a force from the 5th West India Regiment pene
trated the Yalbac Hills area in 1866. The Maya ambushed and routed the troops, 
who fled in disarray back to the town of Belize .1 09 The following year, how· 
ever, a stronger contingent drove the Maya out of the area and destroyed their 
numerous villages. The commander of the expedition described "the rich and 
ample provision grounds of San Pedro covering a large extensive plain" which, 
together with the provision grounds of the other Maya villages in the area, ho 
completely destroyed.110 

The attitude of the colonial government to the Maya cultlvatortl 111 woll 
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illustrated by a report of Lieutenant Governor I.OIIKtlon In I K6H, when ho 
stated that: 

There are upon t.he Sibun River some villages Inhabited by 
Indians, and until last year there were similar villages in the 
Western District, San Pedro, Santa Cruz, Olumba' che, San Ios~. 
Naranjal .... several pf these villages are situate upon the lands 
claimed either by the British Honduras Company or Messrs 
You.ng Toledo and Company, but whenever they are situate on 
Crown ·Lands I think the villages and a sufficient surrounding 
space should be reserved in the handt of the Oown for the use 
of the Indians, - no marketable titles being issued to them to 
dispose of such lands, - but the land being divided amongst 
them, from time to time, as may be most convenient. I include 
among the Indians the descendants of the Charibs (a very mixed 
race) who were transported from St. Vincent to Honduras in the 
early part of the Century .111 

In other words, Maya and Caribs were not to be allowed to own their 
lands. Only four years later Maya and Carib reserves were created in the south 
by the Crown Lands Ordinance of 1872. The fact that the Maya and Caribs 
were not allowed to acquire freehold titles to their lands was no doubt partly 
due to a desire on the part of the landowners to be able to use them as a source 
of labour, and this attitude continued for many years afterwards. Fl' . example, 
Gibbs [22, p. 176) wrote in 1883 that ''The indigenous Indian .... might be made 
available to some extent could he be induced to quit his scattered village-homes, 
and this is perhaps the cheapest labour to be procured". In the north, the Maya 
had already been converted into labourers on sugar estates .and later in chicle 
bleeding. Very few of them managed to acquire freehold property, tlte Maya of 
this area being tenants of big landowners. 

As the colonial government extended its administration in the second 
quarter of the 19th century to the southern parts of the Settlement, the Caribs 
who lived in those areas were incorporated into the colonial land tenure system. 
Until about the middle of ~e century they had occupied lands in the south to 
cultivate subsistence crops. Although many of them must have occupied lands 
before J 81 7 and thus might have had them treated as lo;·ations of plantation 
grounds, tho racist colonial administration did not think of .lpplying this to the 
Caribs. lnstond, on ly two years after the Laws in Force Act had recognized the 
old locu tlon lnws as conferring valid ti ties, the decision was taken to deny tho 
Caribs uny title to their lands. On 16 October 1857, J.H. Faber, the Crown · 
Survuyor, luuod the following Notice In the Carib .town of Stann Creek: 

INI41• leu th~ tnwn lots In Standln& Creek and plantation 
jlllllnlll nn lhn nclHhbourlnR Crown lands will be issued at the 
1 hl~tnl~l N111 rahuy '• Olflco In· Bcllzo. 

I h I ••11• will ba fm tho hltm of 110von fourteen or twenty 
rur v• 11 ''' II•• Pr111uul r•tour uno dullor . 

II I• ""' ''"IIIIIIIIIIIY 1111 th11 prallt'r\1 lnhabltanu uf St•rwlln,11 
c r ~~~ ''' l~krt uul • l.,o., hut lr1 tl111 a'Y'!nt ur llr~tlr INvh•ll 

EMANOPATION TO CROWN COLONY 1838-1871 

this place without having obtained one, they will forfeit their 
right to the houses or other buildings they may have er.ected,a~ 
the constable· has received instructions to take posseSSion of said 
buildings and k~p them at the disposal of the Crown.l

12 
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In a letter to the Superintendent explaining his reasons for issuing the 
Notice, Faber argued tl)at "it is generally known that the Caribs a.re of a. very 
erratic and nomadic disposition & for the slightest reason they willtmrnedtately 
emigrate to another part of the coast & there form the nucleus of another settle
ment" and that his intention was "to give .... to each householder such docu
ment ~s will ensure him a peaceable enjoyment of his house and plantation on 
our territory, and that for the small stipend of one dollar paid yearly". He ex
pressed the hope "that we will by this measure attract near Belize a valuable 
body of labourers", and concluded that "Several Caribs in S.tanding Creek have 
already applied for their papers, (as they call the lease) whtch proves ~at my 
object has been rightly understood". 113 The Caribs, of course, felt. obhged to 
apply for the leases through fear of losing their houses and pla~tations unless 
they complied with the Notice. If the intention was really. to "Gtve eac~ house
holder such document as will ensure him a peaceable enjoyment of hts house 
and plantation" then the appropriate document would have been a Crown grant 
giving freehold title and not an annual lease. But ~aber exposed ~is real motive, 
which was to convert the Caribs from a self-suffictent peasantry mto a supply of 
labour for the mahogany gangs and sugar estates. Accordingly, the Caribs were 
first treated as annual tenants on Crown lands, and later, after the Crown Lands 
Ordinance of 1872, Carib Reserves were established, again withholding from 
them the opportunity to hold lands by freehold titles. Since bPfore 185~ ~e 
Caribs occupied lands in the south without any molestation frorr the authon~tes, 
the Notice of 1857 and the subsequent establishment of Reserves must be vtew· 

ed as a dispossession of the c;;aribs from their lands. 

In the 1860s it was unnecessary to dispossess the people of African origin 
who had already been deprived of the opportunity to own land by the process 
previously described. D. Morris, in his late 19th century account of the Colony 
[39, p. 46] stated that "Most of the mahogany forests are in t.he hands of a ~ew 
proprietors, who, to preserve their young trees, as a rule, dtscoura~e settlmg. 
They adopt a rude system of forest conservancy, backed by a very stnct tre~~ass 
law, which entirely prevents the land from being alienated or used ~s provtsto~ 
grounds by settlers." Faced with this situation, mos~ of the p~pulatton of Af~t
can origin were urban in 1871. The chief occupation of tht~ group wa~ s.till 
mahogany cutting and, as this occupation was seasonal and mvolved shtfti~g 
camps, most of the members of mahogany gangs had their per~an~nt homes m 
the cown of Belize. In addition, and especially after the depresston m mahogany 
in the late 1840s there was an iricreasing tendency to reside and work in the 
town of Belize, pe~fo~ming various urban occupations. 

There were still, of course, som~ people of African origin who managed 
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to evade the restrictiOns unposed by the elite ami w1111 OIIJ£11KI,d In Mubslstencc 
farmitlg for the internal market. These small farms were principally in tho 
Belize district or along the rivers or the coast, trom whence they could trans
port their produce td the market in the capital by dug-outs. Morris [39, p. 311 
described the produce of such small farms: "The settlements along the coast, 
inhabiteri by Creole~, Caribs, or Spaniards, are generally surrounded by patches 
of bananas, plantains and coconuts; with cassava, sugar-cane, sweet potato, rice 
and wanglo, to supply their d..aily wants". When their daily wants could not be 
satisfied directly by their produce, or by the sale of their produce in the market, 
these people would sell their labour power ·as more or less temporary farm or 
fores~ workers. Only a very few of them owned any land, most being 'squatters' 
with'no title and very precarious possession. 

' -
The insecurity of .tenure experienced by these small-scale farmers is illus-

trated by a case in 1836, when Superintendent Macdonald granted the land 
(at Lime Walk on the Belize River), which they had occupied for about 37 years, 
to a Mr. James Welsh. The grant had reserved to the settlers the right to con
tinue to occupy their houses and plantations, but it is clear that they were con
sidered to be merely squatters. In 184:5 these people petitioned the Super
intendent to the effect that, since Welsh had sold the land, the new owner had 
prohibited them from cutting wood in the neighbouring forest, as had been their 
custom. The authorities supported the landowner against the petitioners, who 
were described as 'unauthorized occupants', with two arguments, one narrowly 
legalistic and the other concerned with the general welfare of the landowners. 
it was argued fust that 

The grant, having been an act performed by the highest au
thority in the Settlement, must, until the contrary be proved, be 
presumed to have been correctly done and with sufficient power. 
In fact, it i_s evident that by this grant the property in the land 
has passed out of the CroWn. Even therefore if the statement 
of the Petitioners were understood to amount to a representa· 
tion that the Superintendent was not entitled to make any such 
grant, but that they themselves had a previous right to the _lands, 
the question would be one between them and the grantee who is 
now in possession and their proper resort would he to any 
judicial Court, which may be competent to take cognisance of 
such questions in the Settlement.l14 

Secondly, it was argued 

that it would obviously be incompatible with the welfare of such 
a community as that of Honduras to allow that any parties 
could on account of any previous habit of trespassing demand to 
continue without licence that practice of woodcutting whicli 
forms the staple resource of the Settlement, and in which there
fore nbovo all others it is necessary to insist on regularity and 
good cud or .11 S 

It Ia wm lh nuthtf& thul In this cnso tho soUiors had boon IIITIIpyluw their 
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lund since tho 01111 ot tho eighteenth century nnd therefore qunlltlNI toe con 
Ormation of possosslon und~r the location Jaws. Clearly a double stundatd wus 
operative in the Settlement: while members of the dominant class who occupied 
land were considered to be 'locators' and were subsequently confirmed ln lhel1 
possession, members of the 'free coloured and black' population who acted itt 
the same manner were discriminated against by being considered as squatters 
who could be dispossessed. In this way, then, the small cultivators were sus
ceptible to dispossession and, despite their lengthy occupation and utilization of 
the land, were perceived by the Superintendent and the legal system as 'un
authorized occupants' and trespassers. That this situation continued is evidenced 
by Governor Longden's statement in 1868 that such small plantations, though 
occupied for over fifty years, could, where there was no title , be "sold .... over 

. l . t )) ! 16 the heads of the present occupters to arge propne ors . 

Such insecurity of tenure, coupled with limitations of technology (the 
chief tools at their disposal were machetes, axes, and fire), and the habits estab · 
lished during slavery of shifting from camp to camp,encouraged the adoption of 
swidden agriculture and the reliance upon quickly maturing rather than perman 
ent crops. These conditions, along with the undeveloped marketing and trans 
portation systems, have militated against the development of sedentary peasant 
farming in Belize, where, particularly among people of African origin, farmhlfl 
activity has become devalued or perceived, at best, as a part-time venture and n 
stand-by if employment opportunities become scarce. 

Taxation and the 'Landed Interests' 

In 1871 the vast majority of the population in the Colony, the non-white 
population, was almost totally excluded from the ownership ofland. Almost all 
the privately owned land in the Colony was held by the B.H. Co., Young Toledo 
& Co., and a few other landov.:ners, mostly foreign based. These great land· 
owners· wielded enormous power in the country, and one of the most effective 
and successful exercises of this power was their ability to p~event the implc 
mentation of a land tax. They owned such vast tracts of land that any land tnx, 
however minimal, incurred their opposition, although the country was greatly In 
need of revenue. Most of the country's revenue was derived from customN 
entty duties, a favoured sourc~ of revenue in underdeveloped countries whcu' 
effe~tive po'fer lies in capitalist hands. Such taxation is indirect and falls on thu 
consumer rather than on the wealthy landed proprietms. The big landlords wo1 o 
powerful in the Legislative Assembly, and the Superintendents recognized tltla 
and shied away from attempting to impose a land tax. For example, in hiM 
speech to the Assembly in 1855, Superintendent Stevenson, after alluding to 
the sorry state of the country's fmances, said: · 

1 am equally reluctant to suggest, even as·a temporary assjst· 
ance, anything that would be consider~ 11 tnx upon tho lndu1try 
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ond 01 P• •• ol' of those engaged In the Mahogany Trade. Neither do 
I tlol l· i.. that , In the present posture of affairs, any land tax 
sh,>uld be Invoked for the purpose of supplying the de
ficiency. 117 

Two years later, the.government still having insufficient revenue, Steven
Non trfod but failed to raise money by direct taxation: 

It was in vain attempted to induce the Legislature to pass a 
local rate or tax for thc-.defrayal of these local demands; -a 
course of direct taxation to which they have always exhibited 
~n unconquerable aversion; and the result was the imposition 
for the first time of a duty of 2/- per cwt of sugar, and 1/- a gal
lo n on spirits, manufactured in the Northern District and con
sur!led in the Settlement.118 

St•·venson stated that it seemed unfair to tax people in the north when the 
ii'VI'I IIHI would be spent mostly in Belize town, but attempted to justify this by 
ll lullng that "the entire Revenue of the Settlement (with trifling exceptions) 
lu•l llfl d1 awn from 'Imports' and of those Imports having greatly fallen off in 
tllmt• lwo items of Sugar & Spirits, - by reason of the recent and extended 
11111 1111l uc lure of such commodities in the Northern District, for consumption in 
11 11• St• lllcmcnt". 

Instead of taxing the wealthy owners of idle lands, the Assembly imposed 
.1 lu x on I he small cultivators of the north who had introduced sugar cultivation 
lo lhc Se ttlement. But in the late 1860s the expenses of administration in
Cil'llscd , largely as a result of having to pay for the military expeditions against 
lhc Muya. The great landowne1s, whose works in the north-west had been 
.111 ucked and were still threatenerl by the Icaich~ Maya under Marcos Canul, 
Wl' IC at lust moved to allow the Assembly to impose a land tax in 1867. How
l' Vll l , li s operation was limited to only two years to meet the immediate emer-
1-Wilcy. und it was based on ten·h v .. ry favourable to the big landowners. The 
ll'S islunco of these landowners to the Jaw and the minimal nature of the tax is 
hwughl out in the following report made by Lieutenant Governor Longden: 

The ta xes imposed by this Act are, frrst, a tax of five per 
cent on the rent or annual value of all houses & property in the 
to wn of Belize and in the villages of Corosal Orange Walk, and 
All pines; - secondly a tax of 40 dollars or £8 per annum on all 
" mahogany or Iogwood works" of three miles base and in pro
portion for works of greater or less extent; - thirdly, a tax of 
ono do llar per annum on all plantations of less extent than ten 
ncroa; and fourthly a tax of two dollars per square mile on all 
o 1ht1r lunds. 

Owlnn lu decreased lrade und increased expenses the Reve-
11111'1 n l lhll Co lony have for thll past two years been unequal to 
'"" ti i'UIII IICI• o r the Public IIOrvlcc ...... Additional Taxation 
""'" ' '' "" hnc.mla occca•ory , n11d uudor thoso circumstances n tn x 
III Ii III lu111l1 u11cl lm uatu luul hmm llrOposed by my predocC'I~~~~~ , 
hul uwlnll lu lhn 1111'111 wnllkl uf lut~~r••tt llnll n Vllrlolynl nih• I 
1 hoHm•l~ u· 1 1 lhn nmrul rl'htllnll nl thn IIIII htul hrru 1l 11 l~v• •I 
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from time to time, and the question was still unsettled when I 
assumed the Government. 

The local representatives of the British Honduras Company 
and Messrs. Young Toledo& Co., who together represent nearly 
the w hvle landed interest of the Colony' called upon me and 
strongly urged the injustice and imp() !icy of im J.>Osing such a tax 
as would amount to confiscation while at the !arne time admit
ting that some taxation was necessary .... 

It is estimated that the revenue derivable under the act will 
amount to 20,000 dollars a year.119 

95 

The Act took effect from 1 January 1868, and in 1869 Longden reported that 
"£3,506-18-7 was de'rived from the new Land Tax" ,120 or about £1,500 short 
of what had been exp~cted. 

The necessity for increased taxation was brought about by the insecurity 
of the Colony, the western and northern districts of which were threatened in 
the late 1860s by the lcaicne Maya. In the particular crisis of 1866-67 the 
great landowners were willing to support a temporary .measure fo~ ra.ising reve
nue by the taxation of land, but they had no intention of contmumg to pay 
such a tax. The Legislative Assembly, which determined the Colony's revenue 
and expenditure, was controlled ·by the great landowners and the .merch~nts. 
Though the landowners were involved in commerce some antagomsm extsted 
between them and the other merchants of Belize City . Whereas the former 
resisted the taxation of land and favoured an increase in import duties , the 
latter preferred the opposite. Moreover, the merchants of Belize City felt rela
tively secure from the Maya .attacks and were therefore unwilling to co~ tribute 
towards the military expenditure necessary to resi~t them. At the same ttme the 
landowners were unwilling to bear the expense themselves and held the view 
that it was unjust to require them to pay taxes for lands that were gi~en in
adequate protection. These conflicting interests produced a stalemate tn the 
Legislative Assembly, which failed to a.uthorize the raising of suffici~nt rev~~ue. 
Unable to agree among themselves, but pressed by the necessity to ratse addttton
al revenue, the members of the Assembly attempted to convert British Honduras 
into a Crown Colony in 1869 so that the Imperial Government would bear the 
burdens of defence. In 1870 the Assembly agreed to surrender its privilege of 
self-government in return for greater security, in much the same way as the 
Jamaican ~ssembly had abolished itself after the crisis of the Morant Bay RebeJ; 
lion in 1865. The new colonial constitution was inaugurated in April 1871. 

The great landowners were confident that they would be able to continue 
to influence the government of the Colony through the Legislative Council. 
They valued their economic interests above mere considerations of polit!cal 
form. It did not concern them whether government was by elected or nomma
ted members, so long as their economic interests were protected. Viewi~g the 
Indecisiveness of the Legislative Assembly as an impediment to the secunty of 
the country, the great landowners exercised their influence in favour of a consti-
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tutional change which would better pro tec t tholl prlnuuy luh, 11 " '" · Tlwy felt 
sure that the new Legisla tive Council would apprcclato thol

1 
vlow that lheil 

interests and those of the Colony were 'nearly identical '. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

THE LEGACY 

'I h" Absentee Landlords of Belize 

f'hc monopolization of Belizean land by a handful of absentee owners was 
"'"lutu tncd throughout the century following 1871 and exists at the present.' 
ll11tl IIIIHH>polization has survived various social, economic, and political 
' "'"'J.II'' The basic change away from a forestry-dominated economy has not 
""'' ' lt•d tl, nor have the constitutional changes from Crown. Colony to self
ll""''"'"'cul. Moreover, it appears very unlikely that this fundamental aspect 
of llt•ll tcan society will be affected at all in the transition to constitutional 
llldl'flt' lldeiiCC. 

I h •~ paper has shown how, from the early developments in the 18th 
t't'tl luty , the prevailing economic, legal , and political institutions have served to 
!'ll'itlt' a ~ ttuation of 'closed resources', whereby land was engrossed by a very 
lt·w landowners to the exclusion of the vast majority of the people. We have 
dt'tllllll ~ ltalcd how this monopolization prevented the development of an inde
fll' tH il' lll peas:~n t ry and of agriculture in a country rich in agricultural resources 
.111d wtlh abundant land , and we have exposed the terrible waste of both human 
1111d llttlutal eesourccs that was a consequence of this situation. Although this 
flllfll' l dt•uls specifically with the development of land tenure, use and distribu
tion l10rn 1765 to 187 1, it is our thesis that the situation, as developed and 
r rys tullt t.ed by 187 1, has remained basically unchanged to the present day, and 
thul till' pr esent situation is understandable only by reference to the historical 
dt•vc lopute nt s we have described. This section , therefore, presents a brief 
tfl'SCIIfl lion 01' the l :~ nd tenure situation from J87 J to 197 1 (the )ast year for 
which rt:liable figures arc available), in an attempt to show to what extent the 
\ltuallon ha s chaugcd or has remained the same. Some reference will be made 
In lund usc, hut the main emphasis will be on land tenure and distribution, in 
kt·c p111 A wit h our co11 vic tion th at the pattern of land ow nership must be con
•,tdt• rt•d the II lOS t impot tant ractor in the fai lure to develop agriculture in Belize. 

In IH/1 two llrn1s held between them almost all the private land in Belize. 
A flow Yl'III N lit hit , 111 I HHO, t ll ll' of' these, Young Toledo & Co., went into bank
tuptt·y lllttl It a lund ~ Wl' ll' Nold 111 ilugc ptucols, some of them going w tho other 
hccw• lli111 , will! II h11d In IX/'1 hcll'OIIIO Th o lloll <'.o Estu to and Ptodurc ('otllpuny 
I hllilt•cl (Ill • I ' ) 

1 'I iiiN WIIM 11 t'll lliJliiiiY ill t'll tflClllllc•d Itt flnRi t111d wl lli lilt' oh 
lc•rl nl lllqllltiiiJ' .cud wnd hill tht lundN ol 1111 lldtiNh llouduc uN l ' tt lllj iiHIY J 

ll ll•lt'H II t•l 1111 cll ltl llltll1111 11i lu11d '"'' 111 111' 111111 h u• II IM tnd tV, \'!lilt 11111 \Itt y 
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big landowno1 (D.l!. .C.) owning about half of all private lands, and with most 
of the remaining freehold land being held by a few large lando':"ners, to the 
exclusion of the majority of the population. Then, as now, the btg landow~ers 
were for the most part absentee, and the vast majority of their lands remamed 

forever idle. 
A report published in 1929 showed that six per cent of all freeholders 

owned 97 per cent of private land, while 85 per cent owned a mere one per cent. 
[Sampson 45, p. 64). In 1935 the Survey Department prepared a 'Prope~ty 
Map' of Belize, showing the ownership of land in the country, and a~compan.ted 
·by an index of the principal property owners. The index yielded mforma !I on 

which has been compiled in Table 4.1. 

TABLE 4.1 .DISTRIBUTION OF FREEHOLD LAND IN ESTATES 
OF OVER 10,000 ACRES, BY SIZE OF HOLDINGS, 1935 

Size of Holdings (Acres) 
10,000- 25,000 
25,001 • 50,000 
50,000 • 100,000 
Over 100,000 
Belize Estate & Produce Co. 

TOTAL 

Owners 
17 

9 
3 
3 

33 

Estimated Acreage 
271.650 
278,250 
211 ,541 
514.931 
957 .172 

2.233.544 

(Source: Property Map and Index, Survey Department, Belize) 

'The land held by these 33 owners constituted almost the entire amoun~ of 
privately held l;nd in the country. In a sense the property map of 1935 provtdes 
a last look at the ownership of land, as it existed in the 19 h century. There had 
been quite extensive land sales, in large estates, in the closin~ years of the last 
century. Apart from Young Tol~do & Co., o'ther large. pr~vat~ owners were 
forced to sell, and at that time there were interested capttahsts m .Euro~e and 
North America who were willing to buy, some of them with the wtentton of 
growing some 'colonial produce' or other. When none of these sche~es proved 
profitable, the lands were simply held idle by their owners. In the :mt half of 
this century there was very little trading in the land resources of Behze , .and ~he 
distribution 0 { lands at the end of World War II was very similar to the sttuatwn 

at the close ·of the 19th century. 
. Since the war,however, the situation has changed. Apart from the B.E.C., 

many of those who were big landowners in 1935 have d~sappeared from the 
scene today , their places having been taken by other btg land~wners. The 
principal difference is that the new latifundistas are almost all. ctttzens of the 
U.S.A., most of whom have only one purpose in mind - speculatwn. 

The extent to which the lands held in 1935 by certain big landowners 
wtlro sold to U.S. nationals is amply demonstrated by a table (Appendix V) pre-
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l'ared on our behalf by Mr. Albert Grant, fonnorly ul lh ll l·lluwy 1>opu1llllOill . 
Six of the largest landowners (apart from B.E.C.) , who In 1935 OWIIl'U 6lU ,232 
acres, have sold their estates, almost 400,000 acres of this land being trans· 
ferred to U.S. nationals, Apart from these very big landowners, who were all 
foreign, there were in 1935 a number of national landowners who together 
owned a large amount of land in parcels of from 200 to 20,000 acres. In :mother 
exercise done on our behalf, Mr. Grant has demonstrated that a number of 
these national landowners disposed of over 300,000 acres to aliens, mostly U.S. 
citizens, chiefly since 1950. 

Although such trading of large estates was taking place, the broau pa It ern 
of land ownership remained precisely the same. In 1960, as in 1929. six pe1 
cent of the freeholders still owned 97 per cent of the privately helu land . 
[Report 44]. Table 4.2 shows that in 1971 three per cent of the landowners 
held 95 per cent of the land and 91 per cent of the landowners helu a mere l lllC 

per cent. Though, since 1935, there has been a slight shift. in that there arc nnw 
more latifundistas with estates of 10,000 acres and more. togc1hcr sharin~ over 
two million acres, the shift has not been significan t enough to alter 1hc h:1~i ~: 

structure of land distribution. Of tl1e holdings in the category of ~0 a~:rcs orb~ . 

398 are of one acre o r less, and a further 794 are between one anu rive :1cres. 
Thus, a large proportion · of these smallholdings or minifun ui<J may he j ud)!l'd 
quite insufficient to provide an adequate livelihood for an average family. 

Table 4.2 also shows the alarming degree of foreign ownership of l:111d in 
Belize. Foreigners owned 93.4 per cent of all private lands or over I 00 acres iu 
1971, and over 90 per cent of all freehold land in the country. even assuming 
that there is no foreign ownership of land in parcels of up to I 00 <~crcs. for 
which the relevant information was not available. 

The two most striking features of land ownership in Belize are t!te !ali· 
fundia pattern of large holdings and the high degree of alien ownership. 

Concern about absentee ownership of land in Belize is not new. Even the 
early British se ttlers in Belize perceived this problem, passing the following 
resolutions at a Pt:blic Meeting on 25 July 1787: 

I Sth Resolved, that J ll vacant a nd dormant Mahogany Works 
nnd Lonwood Works , the property of estates, o r absentees w ho 
11111 now re presented here , be disposed o f ... 
l ltlh lh·~olvcd. unanimously, That all persons, having withdrawn 
th11h ~mvnut s or slnvcs from th is country. shall not IJc con· 
•llll'n••l u• holdlnfl nny Interest in works o r lo ts, excep t as speci
llr•l lt1 t111• •t~vouth Artlclo, w here it Is provided fo r that such 
1l11lu" h11 •nl1t fm the pnymont of the debts o f such estates or 
utlll••wl••• phu 1•11 In thu public funds, upplicublc to tho con· 
lhljil'lll "'1"' 11 ~ 11 ~ HI I hi~ Sliii1Uillillll.3 

Ah•t•n lnl' 11W111' 1111' 111 luutl wnN thtHnlu11; umdo illlpONNihlo hy lnw tlu• wc11ks 
nnd In I' 11WIIild l•v l ilt h pnt ftnnM WOIII to ho "old und " llu llllliii"IY 1111~11111 l10111 
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Mlldt Mnlo shull ho uppl()prlntod to tho use of the public". llowovo•, nN this law 
did nol rcflocl the oconomic reulllics of the time, it was never lmplcmonled . 
Fsprlclally with the depression in the mahogany trade in the late 1840s and 
I HSOs, much of the land passed into the control of absentee owners, some
timoN In partnct ship with local settlers. By 1871, the two firms which owned 
ui1110NI all the private land were both metropolitan based. When Young Toledo 
& ('o. was dissolved in 1880 its lands were sold almost entirely to alien firms, 
und most of the sales "of land since World War II have continued this pattern of 
lllCtl':tSIIIR alienation . Lands sold to foreigners in 1968, 1969 and 1970 have 
hcc n valued at $637,000, $1 ,290,000 and $786,000 resp~ctively .4 This repre
~cnt s a substantial trading in the land resources of Belize, further entrenching 
ll ro hold of foreigners on national land. 

Foreign ownership of land has been essentially speculative , and has not 
hccn concerned with the development of the land. For example, in a speech to 
th e llousc of Represcn ta tives in 1966, the Minister of Natural Resources noted 
thai II ,762 acres in Orange Wal~ District had been bought for $49,989 in 1959 
a11d soiJ for $329,336 in 1965, ahd 14,085 acres on the Northern River, bought 
lo t $ 10,000 , were sold for $200,000 eigh t years later. Hunter (30 p. 2] deplored 
" ilr t•sc speculative sales (which] inflate the value of land placing it out of the 
tt•ar h of the small man who needs it for productive use", but the speculation on 
lund co111inued unabated. In 1968 the Minister referred to "some real estate 
dt'itb !luing on in the South .... lands being bought in the vicinity of $177.00 per 
"' tt• .tnd I his price included houses and those same lands are now being sold for 
' 1,0!10 a lot and usually you gel about four lots in the acre". 5 He cited also the 
• .1 ,., ol Lime Caye, bought for BZE$4,000 and sold within a year for 
1 1~;~ I !1,000, and Southern Long Caye, bought for BZE$1 ,340 and sold the next 
Yt'Ut lot l JS$9,000. Such examples can be multiplied. A good idea of the specu
I,IIIVI' ltadc on land is gained from a brochure issued in 1972 by a real estate 
.t)\l'lll'Y 111 Belize, offering _over 880,000 acres, and all in tended for U.S. buyers. 
lilt• h10clrure, ra ther unnecessarily, noted that "all prices are quoted in U.S. 
doll:11 s". 6 The B.E.C., when it cho6ses to sell some land, clearly demonstrates 
li s tnlcntion to se ll to foreigners, not only by the prices it charges, but also by 
It s corH.Iitions of sale. Typically, it will not sell small parcels of land , but often 
111sists on purchasers buying at least 5,000 acres, and sometimes much more. 
This often puts the land beyond the reach of foreign, much less national, bona 
ltdc developers, while being attractive to foreign speculators. Most of the 
lw cigners becoming involved in such short-term specula tive landownership in 
Belize arc U.S. citizens. 

Thc1c is no doubl that the present large scale U.S. dealing in the land 
tosuut ccs of llt•ll lr' ~·o11s titutcs u rclutlvely new, and an extremely ulnrming, 
lltllld . AI tlw •11111f 1111111, th o Hpuc tllculur nu turc of these shurl ·tCIIII spoculullt>nR, 
whll'h 1111 "'"'"" • 1 ttlllll\h lo llu1lt r~ l l'uctN on I nod ptlcllN, Hhould nol ohAllllll tho 
I1111K ''' "" •P•' t lll t!llv• r11tt111 n ol 1111' hl~ll' HI lund holtllnjlH, whkh hnvn hurl fur 
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more profound 1111!1 flu rouching effects upon tho polltlcul IH'tiiiOtiiY 111111 Koclal 
structure of Dollzo. evon with the decline In tho maho!l.nny trudll und tho 
collapse of sugar production in the late 19th century, tho absentee lnndlords of 
Belize per-sisted in holding their vast estates. As production declined, the major 
reason for large landownership became speculation. The speculation under
taken by those large landowners- exemplified by the B.E.C. which, since the 
mid-19th century, has owned about half of all freehold land - is, of cou~se, 
chiefly long-term speculation. The B.E.C. continued to hold its largely 1dlo 
estates for over a century while land prices rose. Frank's comments (2 1 
pp. 3034] on the latifundias of Brazil are illuminating in relation to the dis
cussion of the great estates of Belize: 

The principal advantage of large landownership, then, is no t 
that it permits the latifundista to produce, which he doesn't, 
but that his ownership of a necessary resource allows him to 
interpose himself as merchant and financier between the real 
producers and the large financial and marketing monopolies .... 
Latifundista ownership is often little more than an institutional 
means of guaranteeing to the owner the supply of commodities 
ne.cessary for his real 'economic' activity - speculation . For it 
js speculation .... and not production , which is the true source of 
profit in the unstable monopolistic market structure which ch.u:
acterizes agriculture ;- and indeed the entire economy of Braz1l 
and of capitalist world imperialism. Speculation , of course, w11h 
the fruits of others' labour. 

The B.E.C. has for many years held its enormous estates wi thout huvlug 
the least intention of using them for productive purposes. Even the extructlntl 
of timber from its land is for the most part performed by contractors and not hy 
the Company itself. In 1947, the B.E.C. became a subsidiary of the gian t mull I 
national corporation, J . Glicksten and Sons Ltd. More recently, in a move till I 
yet studied, a new cong!omerate , the International Timber Corporation (I.T .<'.) 
was formed, composed of the former Glicksten Group together with the co11 
struction firm Horsley Smith and Sherry Ltd. and other companies. The coq>o111 
tion is based in the United Kingdom and has a number of subsidiaries in varwm 
countries. The group has two subsidiaries in Belize - the large British Hondut us 
Distributors Ltd., importers and commission agents, and the B.E.C. The latter Is 
the country's largest exporter of timber and chicle (exporting 95 per cen t of the 
former's and all of the latter's total export by value in 1969) ,1 and is the agen l 
for a nutnbe~ of shipping lines, airlines, insurance ~ompanies, the Ford Motor 
Company, and for a variety of m~rchandise --:: all this in addition to owning 
nearly a million acres, or almost half the freehold land, in Belize. 

Most of the rest of the private lands, as we have seen , are owned by 
foreigners. In 1960, 44 of the 103 holdings of over 1,000 acres were in foreign 
hands, but these 44 holdings contained 80 per cent of the acreage of such hold
ings. The position had deteriorated still further by 1966, when the Minister of 

Natural Resources stated: 
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I hi'H' oil\' Ill 1.11'1 unly 165 pl'rsons huhllliJI l ~t ttd I 111111111' IIIII 
.1\'II'S"' or lhne .165 persons 181 lii C IIUIIIIIIIillllid~ IIIHI IH·I 
,Il l' naltu nal~. but the 184 nationals own only 2.34,000 .11'11'' 
while the 181 non-nationals own 2,136,000 acres a ratio o f 
I tn 9. Of" the 365 perso ns .... 50 hold estates of the order of 
10,000 acres or larger and together own 2,000,000 acres. Only 
J o f these persons are na tionals. [Hunter 30, p. 3]. 

A~ ts ckar from Table 4.2, the situation continues to deteriorate. There are 42 
~'' I :til'S of ovct I 0,000 acres , amounting together to over two million acres, but 
only one of these is owned by a Belizean national. 

The speculation on land continues unabated , and the long-term specula
llttll p1adiscd by the B.E.C. is now being brought to a head. In recent years 
11t .11 company has been selling thousands of acres of land to U.S. speculators, 
.111d a significant proportion of land offered for sale by real estate dealers is 
11.1 ... ( '. land. Because of its extremely large share of the private land market , the 
II F (' se ls the pace as far as prices arc concerned , and its prices are beyond the 
rapac11y of local buyers. The B .E.C. is willing to sell today because the prices it 
l':t n gel for its land are sufficien tly favourable and because it is unsure about the 
pol111cal climate in the near future. It is apprehen sive lest its lands decrease in 
v:tltn• :1s a result of government measures, including development-incentive taxa
lion. Yl'l it is in a sufficiently $trong position to demand high prices from the 
•'.l)',l'l l i.S. spcculalors. Thus the spiral of specula tion, rising prices, and aliena
ltnll roltllnUCS. 

l'lll' consequences of absentee ownership of most of the freehold land 
ll.m 1111'111dcd not only the high incidence of speculation , but also the extreme 
1111do•t dl'vl'iopment of the land. Absentee ownership means that decisions about 
Ill•· o11111111y 's most vz1uable resource are taken abroad by persons who do not 
lt.tv• !Itt· inlcrcsts of the country's people in mind. In 1867, Lt. Governor 
\11\1 111 wli ting about the sale of lands to immigrants from the southern U.S.A., 

r n111pl.nned of "the Brh , Honduns Company .... always awaiting orders from 
lin I Ill'" H In the case of the B .E.C., these 'o rders from home' have resulted in 
IIH' II continued monopolization and non-util ization of much of the country's 
lwsl land. 

What makes this situation particularly detrimental to the agricultural 
•·r<uromy of Belize is the fact that the large estates contain land which is of good 
quality. reasonably accessible by roac or wzter. By contrast, of the Government 
Lind, "only 15% (725 square miles) is good land readily usable. Moreover, of 
llt1' "/ 1 '> sqna11' miles ( 465,000 acres), 11 ot more t"Jan two-thirds is readily acces
llhlt• jllunll'l !0, p lJ. In other words, Government controls about 
Hlti,OOtl ant'' ol an-ess1hlc al-\licultmal land, which amounts to about ten per 
, ... Ill ol :ill niiV<'IIIIII<'Il l land. On lhr. olhcr hand, almost a million acres, or JR 
Jll'l n•nl , ol p11Vnldy oWIIl'd land consisls of readily farmable ~oils, most of 
which [(II' o.t811y (II rn Xlhl<· . IWII~hf ~ll. p. 2lt2j. or !his 1.3 millton tl<'ll'~ ol 
11111lily lntllltltl I tnd In llcll;oo, only u IUiil~lllou~ly small qu.lllltly IN ru tuully 
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cultivalell . 111 IXXH .1l11Htsl ~U.UOO acres we1 e cult1va ted IB11stowl' .nHl W11gllt 
10, p. 8 1 j wheu thl' population was about 30,000. The amount ot laud plcsent
ly under cultivattou 1s officially estimated at about 113,000 acres, or less than 
ten per cent of the potential. During the last century, while the population has 
quadrupled, the amount of land under cultivation has approximately doubled. 
This is a pathetic situation in a country which officially bases its future and 
places all its hopes on the development of agriculture. Although Government 
owns some 300,000 acres of readily farmable IJnd (which includes land held by 
persons under location ticket, as well as agricultural reserves), it is hampered 
from developing this land by the absence of a suitable institutional framework 
and the lack of capital resources for this purpose. 

Some Pr~blems of Agricultural Development 

Agricultural development, it must be stressed , has never taken p~ace to t~1c 
extent permitted by the coun try's resources nor to the degree reqUtrell by tts 
needs. A brief account of attempts at agricultural development since 1871 
reads like a catalogue of failures. Sugar exports fe ll from a high of2.5 million 
pounds in 1882 to about 200,000 pounds in the early 1890s. The chief sources 
of these ex~rts were the Bri tis~ plantations in the north and the 1 oledo 
Settlement (composed of U.S. southerners who arrived in 1867) in the south, 
but both of these collapsed by the end of the century .9 Bananas became an 
important export crop for a brief period in the late 19th century (leading to the 
establishment of a small , private, and short-li,ved railway in the banana area of 
Stann Creek valley), but by 1906 t11is, too, had declined to insignificant pro
portions. [Dobson 17, p. 268]. Many of the estates described by Dani~l 
Morris, Curator of the Jamaica Botanical Gardens who toured the Colony 111 

1882, had been abandoned before the turn of the century, chiefly because of 
mismanagement and transport and marketing pro )lems. Most successful were 
the Kramer Estates which produced sufficient coffee for the Colony's market 
with a small surplus for export. The Kramer Estates also produced cocoa, the 
export of which reached a peak of 42,800 lbs. in 1906, [Wright 50, p. 1 18] but 
before long those estates joined the long list of failed ventures in agriculture. 

In the period up to World War II other agricultural schemes were at
tempted without success . Three of the more important were bananas (United 
Fruit Co.), cclmne (Tropical Oil Products Co.) and starch (Empire Starch Pro-
1ucts Ltd.), all of which collapsed after a brief period [Cacho 13, p. 49] . ~n 
the 1930s the Government set up three small land settlement schemes - one m 

the Stann Cieek District and ~wo in the Belize District. They all failed, ap
parently having been planned and executed, not primarily in order to develop 
agriculture, but to relieve the unemployment situation in Belize City- Up to 

World War II, then, 
apart from small beginnings of citrus in the Stann Creek 
Valley, virtually the only agriculture left in the counlry was th11 
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lh I rul 
lntl lnu , nntl the few creole mnlnly nhlltll llr11 hunt. rrl lhtl 
ri vers u f lhc Uclizc District ... Only u srnull aurphr• wru 11111 fur 
lire do mestic marke t. Indeed most of thcsu lurmors dep ended 
on casual paid employment to provide a cash income. !Cacho 
13 p. 501. 

Since I tJ45. many steps have been taken by Government with a view to 
prntrrol ing agricullltrc: main roads and feeder roads have been built, funds have 
IW\'11 ~ xpcndcu on agricultural education and res~arch, on agricultural extension 
wr v r ~t·~ . on agricultur:JI credit. and a marketing agency has been established . A 
lo1 11d '"c survey ha s been undertaken, and specialists and advisers have written a 
111111rh~ r of rl' port s. A lands departmem has been set up, land clearing equip-
1111' 111 111:rdc available. development incentives for agricultural enterprises have 
111'1' 11 k-gislat cd. The Colonial Development Corporation acquired 300,000 acres 
or l l.r11d 111 difli:rc11t parts of the country and undertook to establish and develop 
,. ,,, ,. , p11 scs in cocoa. citrus, bananas, and livestock. Private, mainly foreign , 
' "' ''' fl"'''~ were at lcmpt cu in toba..:co, rice, cocoa, citrus and bananas. Special 
"' ·" ~'' lr nt! :rrrangcrncnts·for sugar and citrus were instituted. 

tl l os1 of I he agricullllral experiments (for that is essentially how they were 
rq::ll\k'd ) failed. There arc two established success stories: citrus and sugar, 
hoth ol which arc foreign-owned and dependent on 'protected' markets. In the 
~: t sc of sugar. all the processing since 1963 has been controlled by the multi
nat ion a I company. Ta tc and Lyle Ltd. Since 1972 the company has allowed all 
plant tng ac livitics to pass to local cane farmers, while it concentrates on the 
litnil cd processing done locally and on marketing. In 1970 production was 
(l{J,79J Ions. 

10 
Sugar is lhe country 's largest industry accounting for over 40 

pe r cenl of Iota I domestic exports for I 969 and I 970. 11 Sugar exports were 
va lued a l $ 11 .() million for 1970 [7, p. 37] , and in 1972 amounted to $16 .9 
tnrllion, or 53 per cent of total domeslic exports. The value of citrus exports in 
1972 was $3.tJ million, or 12 per cent of lotal domestic exports.12 Recently, 
I he1 c has been an increase in rice production , mainly by a foreign company 
opct at ing a mechanized farm in the Belize River valley. There has also been a 
govcrnmcnl sponsored revival of the banana industry in Stann Creek District. 
But lhcsc crops, especially suga r, citrus, and bananas, which are chiefly oriented 
lowards exports, arc extremely vulnerable to world market conditions. 

As C.P. Cacho wrote in 1967, " not only is food production not increasing 
sufficiently to allow for an important element of import substitution; it is per
haps not increasing as fast as lhe ra te of population growth". [13 , p. 53] . 
Fpod i111ports accounted for more tJ1a n 27 per cent of total imports for 1970, 
while 50 pc1 ct.•nl of expenditure on food was for imported food . In part, the 
p1 ohlcm po 1 s l s 1 ~ lwcnusc of the absence of a co nce rted effort to study the prob
llllltS of llw llt•ll"''" ' l'l'or1nn1y ancl lo usc such sludy as the basis for cnn1pctont 
polidc•N nnd pl1111 No llltllll the Dowu w report l1 9 1 of'l 959 wnM lho lundn· 
llltlllf lll poll1 y 'l"• •llou ol wht lh lH lo l(lvc priority to Hl(llculllllr ' " lottlHfr y 

resolved In fuv1111, ol Ul-\tlculture. The question of whether to tlrlcouuii-\C NII HI II · 

farming or plantation agriculture has not yet been .seriously .considered and a 
compromise of supporting all types of enterprise perststs .as an madcquate substi 
tute for a decisive policy . Another question, long considered and. Ion~ left un
answered, is whether agricultural development should rely on tmmtgrant or 
local labour. Cacho concluded: 

Because of the failure to ask the above questions, the legacies of 
constraints on agr icultural development inherited fr~m the 
timber economy were not attacked. For example, nothtng wa~ 

done to remove the land constra int , consequen tly the pa ttern ol 
land holding and locatio n distrib ution, altho ugh antithe tical tu 
agricultural development, has remained unchanged. [ 13, p . 58 ] . 

This paper has concentrated precisely on the ' land constraint' as :m ob
stacle to agricultural development, and we must now turn our attentiOn to 
measures taken by government to overcome this obstacle. We' shall sec that th e 
institutional defences built up by the latifundia system have been more th~~~ 
sufficient to repulse the efforts at land reform. Countless repo~· ts 01~ agtr · 
culture in Belize have noted the adverse effects of the monopolu:a till II nl land · 
In 1963 a U.N. report stated: 

Th · r u le value in t he exist ence of vast areas of land suitable 
fore~:,'i~u;ture, if such htnd canno t be made available_ to put en : 
tial users. Therefo re, a conscious policy for the utrhza tron. ol 
such land is of central importance. It is a fact tha t a substarllr:rl 
proportion of all lands in Br itish Ho nduras, whetl~er dcvclaj'~ct~ 
or not , and the major portion of the fe rtrle land, ?rc tn pn v,ttc 
hands. In addi tion , a considerab le propor tton o l th_c land ·•~
ready cultivated is subject to ann ual leases, whtc~l ol fer lllad~
quate security to tenants and stand in the way o t an. tmpruvr.:d 
agriculture. Governmental policy, theref~re, must a1111 ~oth at 
facilitating the transfer of undeveloped pn vate land to fJIO SJWCf 

ive users.and at providing sound systems of tenure that are co11-

f . f. ' I: . 13 sistent with the needs o sc1entl IC , anmng. 

So far Government's attempt to protect small farmers on annual ten;~nc ics. 

has been re~tricted to the passage of a law entitled "Land. Re~orm (~ecunty ol 

Tenure) Ordinance" of 1962,14 a very limited piece of legtslatwn w~tch. me1 cly 
requires a one-year period of notice, and contains pro~ision s regulatmg mcrease 
of ren t and payment for improvements. It does nothmg to guaran tee the long
term protect-K>n that is needed to encourage agriculture by small farmers. I ndecd 
the U.N. repor t referred to this Legislation and recommended tha t: 

fur ther steps appear necessary to promote greater security of 
tenure and to regulate land rents. Present systems of tenur~ 
militate stronaly aga inst the development of permanent cult !· 
vation grea te; mechanization and the establishment of long
term ~rops.... A policy of tenure reform, like ~ policy of lan.d 
taxation, must ~e consiy~red vital to a progresstve and dynamiC 
approach to aguculture. 

Wi th regard to the distribution of land , two measures must be cons ide• ed . 
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First is the long-standing legislative p10vlslon allowing lor ltcqu iHI IIillt ol lund 
with compensation at market value. 16 Government has, to a linr ited oxtont, 
used this provision to settle farmers on private lands, usually in cases where they 
had been farming such land for many years and were then threatened with 
eviction. A total of almost 90,000 acres were thus acquired between 1960 and 
June 1972, about half of these lands having been handed over by the B.E.C. in 
lieu of arrears of land taxes. But this law cannot be seen as a significant factor in 
any major land distribution scheme because of its inherent weakn~sses , such as 
the need to pay ma rke t prices immediately. 

We must therefore tu rn our attention to the one major attempt made by 
governmen t to alter the pat tern of landholding inherited from the timber econ
omy. The attempt will be examined in some de tail , as it illustrates some import
an t aspec ts of the reali ties or power in a plantation society, and demonstrates 
some of the obstacles to land reform in countries with a latifundia pattern of 
land ownership. 

A U.N. repor t on the modernization of agriculture in Belize, authored by 
Rene Dumon t, specified the absentee-owned estates as the first major obstacle 
to agricultural development : 

The latifundium presents the same problem that has beer 
detrimental to the development of agriculture in Central and 
South America ... 

The vast majority of fertile land is in the hands of absentee 
owners , most of whom show no intention of developing their 
proper ties or in v~st ing capital in them ..... The first task , there
fore, one upon which the entire development of agriculture in 
British Honduras depends, is to make the most fer tile soils that 
arc lying idle available to those who are prepared to utilize them 
to their fullest extent .... . The land should be sold a t low price 
in order to enable farmers to surmount the tremendous diffi
culties of cultivation in 1 an] underdeveloped co untry , and to 
retain all th eir ava ilable capital for productive investment.l7 

In l lJ66 tht> Government took steps to implement the U.N. misswn's 
recommend a 1 ion, ~nd it chose the mechanism of a land tax to bring about a 
redistributwtr nf land. The law, the Land Tax (Rural Land Utilization) Ordin
ance, lcvrcd :r I ax nn undeveloped rural lands, in order to encourage the owners 
eithet tn deve lop lhc land or to dispose of it to those who would . The tax 
levied w,1s II• II cottl'l'IVL'd as a reven ue collection measure, and was in add ition to 
the otd lll.ll\ l11ultas. The lax only applied to parcels of land of over a hundred 
acres and 1111 .d l111d In wlticlt IH'IIII.t nent improvements had been effected was 
ext'lllp l lltllll ll w 1.1-: lirl' ll' wa~ to he a progressive lax on undeveloped lands 
witl1111 IW11 1111h • "' .1 11:illlr:1hlt• 1o:rd , 111creasing ln1111 $1.00 per acre for 1967 
I<Jc,H !11 i • tiCII "l "'"' l111 Ill /"> 1111d subsequent years. Provision s Wl'l<' 111adc 

:tglll ll\( 1111 't llltdi VI III II 11l J.u td tltilif',l' ;th(l' Wtl it lht• l:tX Wt(JrO ll( !111• t'IIIISI'Il( of 
llw Mll tl Itt ll11 l;nVtll tlllllll <lt·.ll ly s.rw tlti• lilw as :r p1o~rn xivr• p!Pt'll n 
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legislation which could have significantly affected the development of agrlcul· 
ture in Belize, In his .address to the House on the Bill, Mr. Hunter said: "Tho 
Bill serves notice that from this day on, breaking with the traditions of our past , 
we shall demand from those in possession of our land a contribution to tho 
national welfare, commensurate with the privilege which they enjoy. It is an act 
of economic emancipation marking a watershed in our history" . [30, p. 8] . 

And so it might have been, had it been implemented . If the big land· 
owners failed to develop their lands, they would have had to pay large sums of 
money to the Government, which would in turn have been able to use these 
funds for development; alternatively, and more probably, their lands would 
have reverted to Government in lieu of taxes. The tax would also , of course , 
have discouraged the retention of land for speculative purposes. 

Perceiving this possibility, the landowners acted to protect their interests 
in a way that has been typical for over a century . Since t11eir establishment in 
the mid-19th century, the absentee landlords of Belize have minimized their tax 
contribution by passing laws in their own interests or by resisting and subverting 
land tax- legislation. It has been shown how the predecessor company to tho 
B.E.C. resisted land tax legislation in the 1860s. After Crown Colony govern 
ment was established in 1871, the influence of the big landowners was main 
tained - three of the fou( unofficial members appointed to the fi rst Legisla tiVl' 
Council represented the landed interests. The land tax which the Council levied 
in 1871 was extremely lenient on the big landowners, reducing the tax 0 11 

mahogany works from the $40 per work imposed by the temporary Act ot 
1867 to $24, and in 1872 the Council, rather than raise land taxes, increased 
import duties from four to ten per cent.18 

The power exercised by the large absen tee landlords in the 19th ·ent lll y 
continued into the 20th. For example, in 1931 , the land tax was in creased frour 
1 ~ cents to 2~ cents per acre, the increased revenue to be reserved "for lit<' 

· l . I C 1 " 1'1 maintenance of roads and the development of agncu ture 111 t 1e o ony . 
The B.E.C. and other large landowners simply refused to pay this tax, and th<'h 
power was such that in 1937 the government was forced to annul the increast• 
made in 193J.20 The big landowners were not required to pay the arrears, so 
that for them the annulment of- the additional tax had a retroactive effect . 
This was discriminatory against those small land owners who had paid their taxes 
during-~ that period . The tax of 1 ~ cents per acre remained in force unt il 
1950. 21 

In 1967 and 1968 the B.E.C. refused to pay the new rural land utilization 
tax, while it lobbied for support in Belize and London. By 1969 it had achieved 
its objective and obtained exemptions from the tax, under section 22 of the law , 
for 967,754 acres, or about 95 per cent of its rural lands. Exemptions were also 
approved for another 262,060 acres, all but a very few of which were he~d .by 
other absentee owners. The exemptions from the tax granted to 1.23 mJIIJon 
acres effectively subverted the purposes of the law and prevented it from bo· 
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coming the "act of econoltlic emancipation nuukhiH u wul 111111111 h1 11111 hl~ttuy". 
By exempting well over a half of the lands which were suhjcc l lo tux. under the 
law , any hope of the law having its intended effect was lost. 

The big landlords, therefore, continued to make a small and diminishing 
contribution to the national revenue. While in 1868 the land tax collected as a 
temporary measure amounted to 8.3 per cent of the current revenue of that 
year, 22 the contribution to the government's current national revenue has been 
relatively smaller in recent years. In 1950 and 1951, for example, land taxes 
accounted for 4 per cent and 3 .5. per cent respectively of the total current 
national revenue. 23 Between I %7 and 1970, when the total revenue from the 
land tax and the rural land utilization tax was $795,676, the proportion of the 
total, current national revenue which was derived from these taxes declined from 
2.2 per cent to 1.1 per cent. The incomplete implementation of the rural land 
utilization tax, which collected only $74 ,161 during those four years, also had 
an adverse effect upon the collection of the ordinary land tax, revenue from 
which declined from $237,572 in 1967 to $166,162 in 1970. In 1971 the land 
tax, the ra te of which had been approximately doubled , provided $379,793, 
compared to $128 from the virtually defunct rural land utilization tax. The 
combined land .taxes in 197 1 con~tituted only 2.4 per cent of the total current 
na tiona! revenue. 24 

The extraordinarily low contribution from the big landowners to the 
nat ional revenue results from the power they exercise in the latifundia type of 
political economy. Particularly significant is the fact that the sole major at
tempt by govern ment 19 commence a programme of land reform through a 
progressive tax on idle land has been frus trated and subverted by the absentee 
la i1dlords of Belize. The big la ndowners have fa iled, therefore, ei ther to develop 
the land or to make a contribution to the national revenue commensurate with 
their wealth . Tlie vast fertile lands held by them remain idle, agricultural de
velopmen t is stagnated , and land speculation continues to be profitable, at
tractive and possible. 

While th e Gowrnmcnt, on the eve of political independence, is attempting 
to break the vicious circle of underdevelopment , which can be achieved only 
wit h a breakt hrough in agr icul tural development, theabsen:ee landlordsconsti
tute perhll/1,\' the· hiKX<'.\'1 single obstacle to the ecrmomic ema cipation of Belize. 

I·OOTNOT ES 

t 11 1.111111 lilh • l(o p!NII'I ," (;I{ II . 

1 till' 11111111 ot lolo·o h oo l 1111' ( 'un1 pu uy :u c: " (ol) T n ,1\:ljlllrc thc Pro)>erty und llusmcss 
ol 11111 111111-h illl ohlllo o I uupolll~, l 11111fo• cl (h ) ' l'u oll'llll irc und 11111 kc ad vuun•c 11(11111 tlw 
M'l' llllt v 111 , 111 tu 111 11 11 oo lho1 W I~o' hlll' rr•ll cl In, h NIII !UN, I .111cl~ . Wn1 k ~ o1ncl nlhc•c jiiiiJIIIIIY In 
lhill~h 111111111111 Ill l o\l hlll ,iiiUJJu ollltiY111o 11 1111111 ft ll•ljl~ thi'MIIII . (1')111 ll •jllh • 111111 
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make advances upon thu ~ceurlty of, and to manufacture nnd sell or othurwlse dl8polo0 ul , 
Colonial and o ther Crops and Produce. (d) To carry on the business of Co lon lui Merchuni H, 
including the business of Proprietors and Managers of Esta tes, Lands , Works, and o th!'C 
property, Manufacturers, Shipowners, Bankers, Factors, Brokers, Commission nnd othu1 
Agents, and every other description of business ordinarily transacted by Merchants carry inn 
on business in or with any Colony." Its capital was£45,000, 4,500 shares of £ 10 cuch . 
Among its first directors were Richard Hoare, Merchant , and E. Br·Jdre lloare, Banker , 
Memorandum of Association, GRB. 
In 1he Metropolitan Organization of Brit isll Colonial Trade by K.M. Stahl, London , 195 1, 
p. 31, it is said that the company was formed "to trade over the ass~ts of Ho~ge and Hyde·, 
timber merchants, who had become indebted to the London bankmg fum , 'c. Hoa re and 
Co."; quoted in Beckford (6 ] p . 105 . 

3"Laws of Ho nduras 1806-1810", GRB. 

4McFarlene [35] p. 30 . It must be emphasized, however. that these figu res 
represent only known sales, at declared values. Man y sales take place abroad , without local 
knowledge. There is at present no control over the real estate business in Belize. 

SMinutes of the House of Representatives, 8 Nov. 1968, 7. 

6"British Honduras Real Estate", Belize City, Reporter Press, 1972. 

7 Ministry of Trade and Industry , Belmopan. 

8 Austin (to Sec. of State?), 9 July 1867, AB, R. 98. 

9For the north see, Jones (31] p. 11. For the Toledo Set tlement. sec Dobson II I I 
pp. 247-9. 

10 .. Report of the Sugar Industry Commission of Enquiry (1969 ) ," 1971. 

11 Development Plan 1972 t o 1975, in d raft. 

12we are grateful to the Planning Unit , Belmopan , for these figures. 

13"A Developmen t Plan for Briti sh Honduras. Part One - General Report," Unlt ~<l 
Nations, 1963, para.164, emphasis added. 

14Land Reform (Security of Tenure) Ordmance, No.9 of 1962. 

15 
'\~Development Plan ... " op. cit., para. 171. 

16Land Acquisition (Public Purposes) Ordinance, Chap. 114 of the Laws, Re vised 

Edition, 1958. 

17 "A Development Plan for British Honduras. Par t Two - The Modernizatio n of 
Agriculture" (by Rene Dumont) , United Na tions, 1963. 

18Land and Property Tax Ordinance, No.2 of 187 1, and An Ordinance to ralso u 
supply o f money fo r the use of the Government of this Colony by means of lmpm t unci 
Excise Dut ies, Dues and Taxes, No. 22 of 1872. See a lso Clcgcrn 11 5 1 pp . 52-53. 
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19 
Land and Property Tax (Amendment) Ordinance, 1931, Nu . 4 ul 1931. 

20 . 
Land and Property Tax (Amendment) Ordmance, 1937, No. ll of 1937. 

21 . 
Land and Property Tax (Amendment) Ordmance, 1950, No. 1 of 1950. 

22Longden to Grant, 17 May 1869, AB, R. 98. 

23F· . l S manc13 tatements{or 1950 and 1951, Belize City, Govt. Printer. 

24
Estirnates of Revenue and Expenditure, 1968·1972, Belize Gty, Govt. Printer . 

CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSIONS 

II '/ 

This paper has examined the development of the system of land tenure In 
Belize between 1765 and 1871. A number of factors have been shown to have 
affected the development of the system of land tenure, chief amongst them 
being the demands of the colonial market, the territory's constitutional situa
tion. and the patterns of land use. By 1871, these factors had created the 
monopolistic structure of land ownership and distribution that remains to this 
day a paramount feature of the political economy of Belize. This structure is 
antagonistic to the possibility of changing the persistent underdevelopment that 
characterizes the economy of Belize, efforts to achieve agricultural development 
within this structure having consistently failed. 

The original raison d'etre of the Settlement, the export of Iogwood, wn~ 
the basis of the first regulations concerning land tenure in 1765. Later in tiHI 
18th century, these regulatio,ns changed as a direct result of changing demand ~ 

in the colonial market, the predominance of mahogany exports leading to u 

greater concentration and monopolization of land ownership within the Settlt• 
ment's tiny elite. The mahogany boom in the late 1830s and early 1840s and 
the subsequent depression had their effects, too, upon land in Belir.e.. furlllnt 
concentrating the monopolization of land ownership and decisively transferrlnt: 
the locus of ownership .and control of the country's lands to foreign handN 

The 18th century treaties between Great Britain and Spain which asserted 
Spanish sovereignty over the area reinforced the economic raison d~tre of thtl 
Settlement by restricting land use ·to the extraction of timber. The anomalouN 
constitutional situation led the British Government to vacillate in its assertion 
of sovereignty over the area. despite .its increasing de facto control. The British 
Government was consequendy inhibited from controlling the land tenure system 
in the Settlement. Until 1817, the principal settlers assumed the authority to 
allocate lands to themselves, and even though the residual lands were vested in 
the Crowp at that date, the old settlers maintained their previous possessions. 
After emancipation in 1838, the mahogany lords took various measures to main
tain their labour supply and the British Government imposed for the first time a 
price on Crown lands which 'proved prohibitive to the freedmen. These actlonR 
effectively denied land to the freedmen and thus negated the possibility or some 
redistribution of land after emancipation. Soon after the middle of the 19tU 
century, when the problem of the anomalous constitutional situatiOn was re
solved, the British Government confirmed the settlers' claims made under the 
old location laws, thereby reinforcing the monopolistic structure of land ownor· 
ship which had been established in the 18th century. 
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Tho put tern of laud uso In tho Scfflcmcnt was rcstrlctllll ho lh hy the de 
IIIUIHII of tho c<llonlal market and by the treaties with Spul n which did no t 
ulluw n~rlcultur<' for export. Agriculture for internal consumption was restricted 
hy thr• NIIC of the populo lion and the undeveloped internal market, as well as by 
lht• monopolization of land and labour by the mahogany lords and the dis
Cil UIIII(l'mcn t of agriculture by the merchants. Until the middle of the J 9th 
l'lll llurv the land was used almost exclusively for timber extraction, excep t for 
lht• lltoups of Maya , Caribs, and runaway slaves who practised subsistence farm
inn lwyond the limit~ of effective British administration. Even after emancipa
tion In 1838 the freedmen were generaJly unable to avoid employment in 
I hnhcr extraction, as the great power of the landowning and commercial elite 
wus dhccted against the development of a self-sufficient peasantry. Only after 
lh~· usscrtion of British sovereignty lifted restrictions upon agricultural exports, 
und uftcr the r~ fugees from Yucatan demonstrated the possibili ties of agri cul 
lut o und increased the labour supply, did the landowners develop any interest in 
ugticul t ure. 

The poli tical, legal, and administrative insti tutions in the Settlement re
fl crtcd and reinforced the monopolization of land. The proc~ss bega n in the 
lall' 18th century when the early settlers defied the authority of the fi rst Super
lllll' lldent, Despard, and persisted in allocating lands to themselves under the ir 
lm·u tion laws. These laws were used in such a way that a hand ful of wealthy 
r tt ll t•ts controlled almost all the lands within the boundaries of the Settlement. 
Supt•t ln tendent Arthur's attempt to dispossess these settlers and break up the' 
111111111polization failed, although he succeeded in removing from th eir hands the 
ttt lluult y to allocate land , and thenceforth all residual lands vested in the Crown. 
I lltwt•Vt' t , no significant alteration of the structure of land ownership resulted 
lt lltll IIHJ wa nting of Crown lands, and, especially after 1838, very little Crown 
lun d wa:. ultcnated . The series of laws passed between 1855 and 1861, especially 
I ht• l aws in rorce Act and the Honduras Land Titles Act, served, as they were 
ln ll•llded. to confirm and reinforce the extraordinarily unequal s tructun~ of land 
dlslt ihu tion. 

By the midale of the 19th century , therefore, the structure of land distri
hu twn wa s fi rmly established. A handful of landowners, mostly absentees, 
owned vi rtually all the private land in the country, and the majority of the 
people were forced to be their employees or tenan ts. At the same time, as the 
Btitish administra tion was strengthened and extended , those Ca ribs and Maya 
who had until then lived independently of the colonial system of land tenure 
wctc di spossessed of their land and integrated into the colonial society as de 
pl•ndent luho tn t•ts of lhl' elite or te nants of tho ('10wn. By thrs time, th o 
sltur ltll l' ol lund ownt• t sh lp i lsl• ll hud hocontl' th e muj01 fuel 01 a lfoctlnfl Jnnd 
II Nl', 'l'h11s, Wht•ll lh t / 11/11'/ ll'rm of ( '11101',11 1 disltit•l h11 d dell llli\Sfl ll lt•d tilt pofOII 

I lid ltu Mll p tll p t~ • tl tll 111111 In lh t• fHf,!ls, thl' hiH l. lltdoWnorh(:uul ln Jlilll lt• lll tll thn 
l1l•!lll'~ l , I ht• lltlll It lltllltlllriiH I 111 11 I(IIIIIY) ~1111 11 1 ~ I ll h l l ~h t•d ~11 1\t ll ' '' '"'' '~. dotulttu l 
luv pt tu llltlltut .null ttt~ltl" fl u 11 ~11111ll t t '"'" I' '' '''"' ~ ''"''•I lnr• t•u 

CONCLUSIONS Ill) 

The great estates and the extreme monopolization of land ownership In 
Belize are similar to the latifundias of Latin America, and they also have their 
parallels with the plantations of the West Indian islands. All these plantation
latifundia economies have certain common fundamental characteristics which 
affect every aspect of their societies. They are all characterized by a high degree 
of monopolization of land ownership and the dispossession of the majority of 
the population. They also share two outstanding features of land use: a large 
proportion of productive land remains idle and production is almost entirely for 
metropolitan markets. 

The historical experience of Belize quite clearly identifies the country as a 
plantation-latifundia society. The organization of the predominant production 
unit in Belize differed in many ways from, for example, a sugar plantation, and 
the experience of slaves and labourers in mahogany gangs was undoubt~dly 
different from that of slaves on sugar plantations. Nevertheless, the macro
features of the society are very similar to those of the West Indian islands where 
sugar has predominated. Thus the economy of Belize has always been dominat
ed by one 'crop,' (first Iogwood, then mahogany, and now sugar) which was pro
duced for the metropolitan market. Land ownership has been characterized by 
a great concentration of the best land in the harids of absentee landlords, and 
labour, initially slaves imported from Afric'a, was tied to the enterprises of these 
landlords. Belize has manifested some of these characteristics in the extreme, 
notably in the·· almost total lack of redistribution of land and development of a 
peasantry following emancipation, and the extraordinary domination of the 
country's political economy by one company. 

George Beckford [6 p. 45] has recently examined some of the common 
features of plantation economies: · 

The plantation un_it was organized to produce an export st~ple 

and almost all its resources were deployed to that end. Insofar 
as production of the staple did not utilize all the resources all of 
the time, some were used to produce goods and services required. 
to maintain the unit. The balance of inputs for staple produc
tion and consumption requirements were met by imports. Mer
chants and bankers in the metropolis played an important role. 
The merchants provisioned the plantation with supplies of con
sumption and capital goods and handled the sale of staple output 
iD-the metropolis; and the bankers provided the necessary credit 
to lubrica le these transactions, 

This description accurately portrays the historical experience of Belize, 
where the land and labour resources were geared primarily to meeting the de
mands of the colonial market, and wher-e the resources of- both land and labour 
could be diver ted to agriculture only when not immediately required for the 
primary economic activity, and , frequently, were allowed to remain idle. The 
dependence on the metropole and· the status of the economy as an 'overseas 
oconomy ' has also resulted in a greJt reliance upon the metropole for imported 
l il()d ~ tuffs . The orientation toward the metropole is reflected not only in the 
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Jlrtuluctlon ond c<lllHiunptlon patterns, but also in the fuc 1 thnl profits nrc 
lyplcu lly reinvested in tho metropolo and not in the territory which has pro· 
tluccd 1 hose profits. Thus the economic history of Belize has been aptly 
duacrlhcd as "a classic of colonial exploitation, of taking away and not giving 
huck .. .. . Of all the wealth taken from the country practically nothing was put 
huck in the way of permanent improvements and capital development". [Jones 
Jl , p. 18] . The status of the producing country as a satellite economy meant 
lhnt lls institutions - social, economic, legal, political - were geared to main· 
tuinlng and entrenching 'this dependent position. 

The fact 'that the dominant plantation activity allocates to itself all the 
r::sources of the society means that every other sector is at a disadvantage in the 
competition for these resources. Peasant-plantation competition occurs in 
vu rious areas (e.g., capital , marketing and prices, research and technology , 
polit ical patronage), but its most significant area of competition is in relation to 
lund and labour. In a situation where labour is scarce and land is plentiful, 
capitalists find difficulty in securing the labour necessary for their enterprises. 
The initial solution in Belize, as elsewhere in the Americas, was to turn to Africa 
fo r labour , importing men and enslaving them to their masters' enterprises. 
Even so, the 'monied cutters ' of Belize remaiHed short of labour, as hundreds 
of their slaves escaped to neighbouring areas. When over 2 ,000 evacuees were 
hrought to Belize from the Mosquito Shore in 1787 the 'Old Baymen' perceived 
them not only as competitors for land, but also as po tential labourers. The old 
"'' It h·r s therefore rapidly claimed most of the land and instituted a series of regu
lu t Ions concerning mahogany works which made it virtually impossible for the 
powtlr evacuees to gain an independent livelihood. , The purpose of their action 
wuK rt•cognized by some of the victims who complained that " these Laws or 
llll(ll la tlons seem also (to us) to be partial and in favour of one sett of people, 
uttd pul pably calculated to enslave another" .1 Superintendent Despard com
plulttcd to Lord Sydney of the Magistrates' "private purposes of keeping the 
pwplc poor and totally dependent upon them" 2 and that many of the evacuees 
"nrc entirely excluded from any means of gaining a Subsistence , unless they will 
hccome the Servants of these Legislator~ , which really seems to be the principle 
in ten lion of this partial rule" . 3 Lord Sydney , who had previously in structed 
Despard to give priority to the evacuees when allocating lands, capitulated to the 
'Principal Inhabitants' and instructed Despard to take tl1eir advice and to 
"endeavour to fix the .... people of Colour, or Free Negroes .... in some employ
mcnt" 4 

Even during the period of slavery, therefore, the 'Principal Inhabitants' 
ruanuged to cnsuro that most of the free population remained dependent upon 
thorn. After \l lllll ll l'l pution in I HJH, the elite were uhlc to withh old land from tho 
rnujorlt y ol lltt populutlon. ThiN pnttorn washy no menus pocullur tn Uclln• ; 
UN llucklurcl 111 , 11 ' ilt l point s out , 

lhl ll ll l~h"u l 11111 llr"c nNtuhiiNht•cl N11W Wur lll plunlurlun "" '"" ctw 
hu•ll c•-11 11•• 11 111 ur ll111111111111 11 1 1h11 nl111 tlf lun 111 Nlnv,, y Wil li thu 
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same: plttntutton monopoly of the land to prevent the ox
slaves from being independent of plantation work; legislation 
by planter-<:<>ntrolled governments to force the ex-slaves to con· 
tinue working on the plantatio!\$; other measures to keep the 
ex-slaves 'attached' .to the plantations; and immigration of new 
labourers where all else failed . 

I l l 

The. freedmen in Belize, unable to acquire land and indebted to their master~· by 
the advance _system, continued to be tied to labour in ' the mahogany forests. 
The Caribs and the May~. too, were denied freehold titles to land in order to 
make them available as a source of labour for the plantations which were being 
developed in the second half of the 19th century. 

In a country with a favourable man-land ratio the ca~italists monopolize 
the ownership of the land as ·a way of forcing people to work on their enter
prises. The B.H. Co. - B.E.C. and other monopolisti~land owners acquired and 
persisted in holding their vast estates, not in order to utilize the land, but, by 
denying its use to others, to lrulke the majority of the population dependent 
upon them. The relation· of land to labour which emerges _in the historical 
experience ot-Selize is directly parallel to that of Brazil and other parts of the 
Americas, as described by Frank [21 p. 288]: 

·The monopolization of ' land and other resources necessarily 
results in the exploitation of the non-monopolized resources, 
that is , labour , and in the under-utilization of all resources. 
Thus, one primary purpose of the ownership of large amounts 
of lan.d, both on thfl individual and on .the sociai level, is not to 
use it but to prevent its use bY others . .These others, denied 
access to·the primary resource, necessarily fall under the domina· 
tion of the few who· do control it. And then they are exploited 
in all conceivable ways. 

This is ~ot to ~ay, of course, that the monopolist landowners control tho 
land only to control the labour. They have also exploited the land's resources 
and reinvested their profits elsewhere, at the same time successfully resisting 
taxation on their wealth. As production declined or failed , speculation became 
an increasingly important reason for landownership. One of the current effects 
of this ownership of hind for speculative and not, productive purposes is worth 
considering here in relation to labour: since the turn of the century a chronical
ly high incidence of unemployment has coexisted with a shortage 9f plantation 
labour. (For" many years hundreds of labourers have been imported from the 
neighbouring republics to work in the sugar and citrus plantation's.) This situa
tion apparently · exists in all plantation societies, and Beckford contends [6, 
p. 178] that ."unemployment and underutilization of land in plantation econ· 
omies are structural phenomena that ·inhere in the system itself." · 

The 'scarcity' of labour has therefore resulted ir the underutilization of 
labour. Similarly , the competition· for. land has resul.ted in the und~rutiliza tion 
of land : Throughout this paper we haveshown how the big landowners provcnt· 
od the usc of land by others, and have indicated some of the mru ns hy wh ich 
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thoy 11chlcvod lhla. The cxllncllon of Mayo villages In tho Yulbnc IIIIIs In 18(17 
h11 1 hoon repeat ed In thiN century. Villages at Indian Church , Xaxo Vonlc, San 
JoM) nnd Yalbac, have disappeared within the last 50 years because their lands 
wore tnkon over by the B.E.C. [Wright 50, pp. 184, 205] . The contribution of 
lhcao Maya peasants to agriculture has therefore been lost, the land being used 
hy tho B.E.C. only for chicle bleeding and mahogany and cedar extraction. 

There are other examples of the peasant-plantation conflict relating to 
cmnpotltion for land and labour. In recent years, since land speculation has 
Increased the exchange value of land, landowners who may previously have 
I uwod a blind eye to 'squatters' on small parcels of their land have taken to 
churgiug rent in order to forestall any claim which might prejudice the resale 
vuluo of the land. In the Belize River valley, for example, many farmers who 
trmlltlonally occupied their land as squatters have recently been required by 
ostot o owners .to pay an annual rent. By making them annual tenants their 
security of tenure has been reduced. Moreover, with the markets o.pened up by 
tho decision to join the Caribbean Community, the situation effectively favours 
lll rgc-scule mechanised farming in the area, a type of farming which is more like
ly to be undertaken by foreigners enjoying large supplies of capital, sl!cure land 
tenure, and the attractive 'development incentives' offered by the Government. 
Thu~ developing economic forces associated with commercial plantation agri
culture are increasingly competing for land and labour and threatening the exist
c•uca uf the small peasant farmers. A recent study notes that "In the Belize 
Vnllc y, the two large estates admit there are enough residents to meet their 
luhour requirements. The problem is in attracting them off the land and into .the 
' ~ l u h•N".5 We find in these words an echo of the 19th century remark that "the 
ltllll~t' ttotts Indian ... might be made available to some extent could he be induced 
tu quit his scattered village-homes, and this is perhaps the cheapest labour to be 
III IICIII OO". (Gibbs 22 , p. 176). 

The ritral dweller continues to be seen as a source of cheap labour, and 
11or tl.v a small-scale independent farmer. A major consequence of this orienta
tion has been the high incidence of what might be called a 'part-time peasantry'. 
1\ lund use survey team pointed out in 1954 that 

the small holder has gradually emerged as the main source of 
primary production in the Colony, yet even he has never been 
able to afford the lu xury of becoming a full-time farmer. The 
[Maya I Indians alone have remained true farming communities 
with an unbroken father -to-son tradition . All the other small
holdcrN in the country seck alte rnative employment fo r a part of 
lhll ~~C:u r«ut. .. llritish Honduras is a nation of part-time farmers. 
IWtl~tht SO,p. 11.21. 

Tlw nclvnut nl(t N possessed by the plantation sector ovor tlw pcusunt sector 
(utlvunt nl(c'N Ill • •11 h ciii'IIN us uccoR~ lo cnpltul attd credit , I'OSl' llrdt uncll t~rlrnolllHY , 

uud nrntlt I ~ ) u11• ~ ~~~ l nlll cld hy IIH c•ousldoruhlo polltlcul lttlhll•ttll c ujnyr•d hy 
tltt• plilltl ,rtluu -· 1 1111 W11 huw ~c •tHt how , 1111111 tlw nurlv clc ·vc lnpttr• tt l 111 th o 
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Settlement of Belize, there was a very high correlation between the 'monied 
cutters' and the legislative, executive and judicial personnel - they were, indeed, 
virtually identical . With the advent of the Legislative Assembly in 1~54, a~d of 
the Legislative Council of 1871 , the big landlords always had~ dom~na~t mflu
ence, either through election or nomination. When the elective. prmc1ple was 
partly reintroduced in 1935 they were represented both by election (on a very 
narrow franchise until 1954) and nomination. Very often the lccal representa
tive of the B.E.C. sat on both legislative and executive councik "From 1945 to 
1949 the Manager of the B.E.C. was on the Executive Council. More generally, 
relations between the company's representatives and the United Kingdom's re· 
presentatives were always extremely close, and the B.E.C.'s influence on policy 
and administration can hardly be overestimated". [Shoman 46, P. 7] . 

We have shown how in the 19th century, it was the lawyers hired by the 
predecessor company to the B.E.C. who drafted the major land law of Belize, 
the Honduras Land Titles Act of 1861. We have ment i<•Jll!d. also, other laws 
legislated in their interests, such as the Immigration Acts of l l:\62 and 1868, and 
the 1863 Act permitting the duty-free importation of agricultural and manu
facturing machinery. Other examples of the political influence exerted by the 
big landowners, particularly by the B.E.C., have already been gi.ven in the de
scriptions of their repeated subversion of attempts at lanu t.ax;Jt t L)~l ~urmg the 
past century. Another example, again showing the 13 .E.C. prof1tt1n~ at the. 
expenses of the agricultural sector, occurred after the disa stn~us hurrH.:ane ol. 
1931, when the B.E.C. was granted a loan of $100,000 out ol a total loan ol 
$1,100,000 provided to the Colony by the British Government. Wl~cn the c?m· 
pany asked for this amount to be doubled, some of the members ol the Leg1sla· 
tive Council objected, but the Governor recommended acceptan.;e, under threat 
of the company closing down its operations. The additional lva<1 was granted, 
and was taken out of that part of the loan originally reserved for agricultural 
development. [Dobson 17, p. 263 ). 

The B.E.C. has been able to exercise its immense power through various 
changes in the country's constitution. Even after the self-government constl 
tution was implemented in 1964, its power - which is socio-economic and there · 
fore independent of constitutional forms ~ remains and continues to be exer· 
cised. The company avoided paying the rural land utilization tax, getting 95 per 
cent of its Hind exempted from the tax, thus subverting the only major attempt 
made to redistribute land and prornote agriculture in the country 's history . 

It is generally recognized that Belize, in order to develop, ~ust en~rmous
ly increase agricultural production, both for. int~~nal consumptiOn a~ <.I for. ex· 
port. As Dumont (20, p. 29] has pointed out, underdevelopment Ill agncul: 
ture seriously affects the entire economy. It is inseparable from the lack of 
industry and underdevelopment in general. Agrarian backwardness always 
inhibits and sometimes prevents entirely any possibility of rapid econo111lc 
expansion". Any meaningful development, howcvo1, must Include not ouly 
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economic expansion but also equitublc dlsttlhlrt lorl. /\nlncrcu sc in agricultural 
product ivity obtained by the u.se of technological innov<J tions. go ing under the 
lltllliC of the 'Green Revolution ', is by itself not a sufficient condit ion for soclo· 
economic development. The same can be said for the opening and sec~rring 91' 
I resh n~arke1 opportunities. Such changes frequently benefit only foreign invest· 
ors and that small section of the population who arc in a posit!on to exploit the 
lnnov<Jtions and·opportunities. The res~lt is that the lives of the majority r.emain 
unchunged , or deteriorate , and there is ail increase in social differentiation .· 
Fwn land reform, by itself, is no panacea for soci"o-ccoiwmic development, buf 
11 ronrprehensive and well-administered land reform programme· is certainly a 
IH'I"l'~Sa ry COndition for the achievement of agricultural Jevelopment that Will 
~ ' tond the benefits of growth. 

I . 

lh attempting to indicate the crucial factors within which the agricultural 
rll•vdopmen~ policies of Belize must be framed , the discussion now turns to two 
.r ~pcrls of land reform: security of tenure and land redistrihution. 

Tcna.n t fa rming i.s widespread in Belize. According to one st ully , tenant 
l,rqncr s and their families make. up more than 50 per cent of the farm popui;J
tlon, and nearly 27 per ce:1t of the total population; and 98 per cent of the 
ll'IIHII t farmers have the righ I .to use the land only on <1 ye<~r to year basis. 
!Wrigh t 50. p. 269). Two recent .studies [Ashcraft 1: Barrera 5 ] of the Belize 
Rrver V:.~lley also note the high incillence of tenant f:.~rmin g on unwritten annual 
lca~es, and recognize the adverse effects of thi~. Dumont 's report 6 stated the 
11 ~!'!. 1 for pcas_ant ownershi_p of the land",in order to guarantee secure I<Jild ·tenure 

We have seen that government has t<Jken some cogni z<~ n ce of th e problem 
a11d legislated a " Land Reform (Security of Tenure). Ordinance" in 1962. It 
provide~ for the establishment of ad .hoc Lands Tribunals, to which the tenant 
lllay appea l in cases of increase in ren t; the onus is th us placed on the tenant to 
upply to I he Tribunal ·for relief. Since 1962. not surprisingly, there has been 
only one application before a Lands Tribunal . . Th e provisions o f ·thc Ordinance 
ate mu ch too complicated and cumbersome for a small f:.~rmer to apprecia te and 
trct on with the neces.sary despatch; and most f:.~ rmers do not even know that a . 
Lands T ribunal exists. The Iandl0rds, on the other h:.~nd , succeed in evading th e 
law because of the greater resources and opportunities at their dispos:.~ l , including 
the capacity to afford legal advice. This type 'or ten<Jn cy reform , therefore, is 
f1C nerally inadequate and incapable of providing the economic<~lly necessary and 
socially desirable security for .the small farmer. 

The rcul solution to problems of la.nd tenure in Belize today lies in a re
db lllhut ion o l land . The grea t estates, which fos ter unde rulll l~llilo n ol bo th 
lu,ntl and laho111 , rnu ~l he br oken up. Indeed, the land usc sur wy ti'IIIII II'Pnrt cd 
I \ Y!'lll\ llltl' tlrnt, In order to achreve even a reasona ble lcw l nl \lttllld lu11 d 11\(', 
"Ill~ dllllu rlt 111 " 'fl~t• •x luronr!l dy thai docs notlrtvol v!~ l' lllllll f' tl11~11 1111 •I r• ol 
tlr 11 '' ~ 11111 1• ~··v•l l• l y " IWrlflhl ~ O , ' p . (l ~ I, ThiN would , rtl '11111 · 111111 111• 
dl~trlh111111p lh1 lmtl 111 lntllll' r• wl111 W1111lrl put 11 In p11 ulwttV "1 11111 In 
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ensure greater small-farmer productivity, land redistribution must. be acco~n " 
panied by .other measures: the land reform programme must be compreh~ns1ve 
and administered as an integrated whole. Too many land reform schemes m ~oo 
many countfies have been brought to naught because of the pieceme?.l fashiOn 

in which they were introduced: · · 

If the reform is too sporadic, piecemeal and scattered. over 
space· and time , it creates too much uncertainty for agricultural 
investments and. gives the entrenched powers time t? muster 
their forces to defeat the reform .... marketing , credit and other 
farm ·services need to be reorganized to serve the reformed 
tenure system. .This reorganization is not likely to be ac~m
plished unless the land reform is widespread and. carried out m a 
relatively short period of time. [Dorner 18, p. 4 7 I. 

As My rdal [40, II , pp. 1371-2] h~s pointed out, radical land rcll ist~i?J.lt~on 
has an impressive recommendation from the point of view of labour uuhzat_wn 
and is also closely asspciated with the process of social and psychological 

decolonization: 

It holds out the promise of creating th e basis for a major 
· transformation in the psychology and attitudes of th e rural 

labour force by cutting through the deterrents .to work that 
have long been entrenched in the traditional pattern of inequal-
1ues. Those now landless would be elevated i_n status and 
dignity and pl~ ced in a position to reap the rewards of more 

diligent effort. 

Land reform legislation is essential , but it is by itself insufficient to achiev"e 
socio:ec~nomic development. Not only tilust the land laws be changed· a.nd 
vigorously enforced, they must also be· perceived by the pe.ople_ to be affectmg 
their lives and their society. · The changes must appear not JUSt 111 the clauses of 
th.e law' but in the life of every day.. J USI as the economic forces that are now 
prevalent are ·part of a total system of exploitation, so too .the steps to ·alter , to 
redirect those .forces must be part of a total approach to social change. Above 
all ther~ must be a complete reorientation on behalf of the people , for without 
a highly motivated popui<Jtion nothing me<~ningful can be accompli~hed. · Sue~~ 
m~tivation can only be achieved by changes in t.he social, econom1c , and pohtl· 
cal structure which will ensure that the resources of Belize are equitably shared 
by the peop-le. Witho.ut the environment created by these changes, the agri· 
culture and the economy ·of Belize wiii never break the chains of dependency 

and underdevelopment. 

· When the rural land utilization tax was introduced in the House of Repre

sentatives, it was justified on these ground-s: 

The ownership of land carries with it certa in social obliga
tions: I...:Jnd is held not as a right but in trust from the corr
munit y. The trust is·di~chargcd when permanent improvement s 
ur~ uff~l'lcd ro the land so thut il make~ u rc"turn to th e com· 
nllllt lt v 11 11•1 urn in 1 he fn11n uf ft~o cl , nf WU)lll~. nf ll"tl'"' 
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llllllllllf4~ und tho llko. All tho Ulll seeks to do Is to tuko u rutmu 
·In the form uf t•nuddltlonul tux If one Is no t forthcoming In uny 
other wny. Shuuld the owner develop his land and so make it of 
benefit to the community the tux will be withdrawn. [Hunter 
30, p. 7). 

With the aid of an historical perspective, which this paper has sought to 
pwvidc, it is clear that the good intentions of this Bill were based on the un
ll'tlllst ic premise that the absentee landlords would fulfil, in one way or another , 
lhch 'social obligations' to the community of Belize. The study of the develop
lllt'lll of land t~nure in Belize demonstrates that they have never recognized, 
11111d1 less fulfilled, such obligations. Land ownership was monopolized in the 
I Hlh century when the elite, owning the majority of the population as well as 
lht• lund, completely dominated the Settlement's political economy. When 
uwtH'I ship shifted from the local settler elite to metropolitan companies, the 
lltH•qua l distribution thus obtained was confirmed and reinforced by the 
lntpcriul Government in the middle of the 19th century. The land tenure system 
I hut exists in Belize today was created by the elite in their own interests and it 
ICIIltlins, as it was before, opposed to the interests of the majority of the popu· 
lutlon. Un less the domination of the society by the great absentee landlords can 
he destroyed, political indep~ndence for Belize would be like emancipation for 
I he slaves in 1838 - a victory of form without substance . 

In Belize today only three per cent of the landowners own 95 per cent of 
all the freehold land , and over 90 per cent of all the freehold land is owned by 
L'orcigners an extraordinary degree of monopolization and alienation. Almost 
hulf a century ago a Cuban, analysing his country's history and concerned over 
its future, wrote: 

A country that is po litically unfree, but that possesses and 
cultivates its own lands can win its freedom, as Cuba did. But a 
free people who relinquish their land to another have taken the 
path to economic servitude and socia l ami polit ical decay. 
(Guerra y Sanchez 24, pp. IS 1-2 [. 

Now that Belize is poised to take its political freedom , the people of that 
crnerging nation must concern themselves with repossessing the Janel that has 
been relinquished to absentee landlords, in order to avoid the consequent 
"economic servitude and social and political decay". 

I·OOTNOTES 
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S Ashcraft ( 11 p. 350. While this paper was being co'in~leted Ashcraft's revision of 

his thesis was published [ 2) . 

6 .. A Development Plan for British Honduras. Part Two ... " (16) P· 34. 



APPENDIX I 

Extract from Article Ill of the Convention 
of London, I 786 

Although no other Advantages have hitherto ·been in Ques
tion, except that of cutting wood for Dying, yet His Catholick 
Majesty , as a greater Proof of his Disposition to oblige the King 
of Great Britain, will grant to the English the Liberty of cutting 
all other Wood, without even exc.epting Mahogany, as well as 
gathering all the Fruits, or Produce of the Earth, purely natural 
and uncultivated, which may besides, being carried away in their 
natural State, become an Object of Utility or of Commerce, 
wheth.er for Food or for Manufactures: But it is expressly 
agreed, that this Stipulation is never to be used as a Pretext for 
establishing· in that Country any Planta lion of Sugar, Coffee, 
Cacao, or other like Articles, or any Fa brick or Manufacture, by 
Meahs or" Mills or otlwr Machines whatsoever (this Restriction 
however does · not regard the Use of Saw Mills for cutting or · 
otherwise preparing the Wood) since all the Lands in Question 
being indisputably acknowledged to belong of Right to the 
Crown of Spain, no Settlements of that Kind, or the Population 
which would fo llow, co.uld be allowed. 

Fri.>m " /\ Map of A Part of Yucatan or of that Part of the Eastern Shore ~ithin 
the Bay of Honduras Alloted to Great Bdtain for the Cutting of Logwood, in 
conscqucm:e of the Corivention .Signed with Spain on the 14th"July 1786. By a 
Bay-Man ··, London, printed for William Faden, Geographer to theKing, I Feb. 
17H7. 

APPENDIX II 

A 'Form of Grant 

By His Excellency Colonel Frans. Cockburn His Majesty'! 
Superintendent & Commander in Chief of all His Majesty's 
Subjects settled in Honduras etc. etc. 

His Royal Highness the Prince Regent, acting in the name 
and on the behalf of his Majesty, having bt:.en pleased to signify, 
through the Right Honourable Earl 'Bathurst, His Majesty 's 
principal Secretary of State for the Colonial Department, his 
Royal Will and pleasure 'That all Lands and Mahogany Works in 
the British Settlement of Honduras, shall be held under proper 
and more secure Titles, and that no occupancy of Land at 
Honduras shall henceforward be permitted without the sanction 
of His Majesty's Superintendent being previously & formally 
obtained under h!s written aut liority, specifying the Exfent and 
Situation of the Land or Work to be occupied." 

I do therefore by virtue of the Power and Authority in me 
vested, hereby and by these presents, give, grant, and transfer 
unto Alexander Ffance his Heirs Executors, and Assigns that 
Piece or Parcel of Land, agreeable to the Diagram hereunto 
annexed, situated .. : ... [there follows a description of the loca-
tion and boundaries) ... .. . within the limits established by the 
Treaty and Convention agreed upon ·between His Britannic 
Majesty & the King of Spain in the years of our Lord One thou
sand Seven Hundred and Eighty six, to have, hold, fully possess 
and enjoy to him the said Alexander France his Heirs,Exeeutors, 
and Assigns, for ever, the said Piece or Parcel of Land, without 
hindrance or Molestation, provided that no Cl)mpensation or 
Compensations, Action or Actions of Damages or other Demand 
or Demands shall hereafter be claimed, set Jortll or acted upon, 
in consequence of any_ future Treaty or Treaties, Convention or 
Conventions, Agreement or Agreements, or other Arrangement 
or Arrangements, which may be made or to be made, instituted 
o; to be. instituted; or finally concluded, or to be concluded, 
between his Majesty's Government and the Spani~h Government; 
or from any o ther Cause or Causes arising out of any Abandon
ment or Abandonments, evacuatio.n or evacuations, or other 
such Measure or Measure~, which may hereafter be undertaken 
for the general Welfare and TranqJlillity of the Settlement at 
large. 

Given under my hand and Seal at Arms at the Governp!ent 
House, Belize River's Mouth, this 11th day of November in the 
fust year of His Majesty's Reign Anno Domine one thousand 
Eigltt hundred and thirty.· 

[signed] Frances Cockburn . 

Reproduced in "Petition of Alexander France tn Sccrct:11y nf Stohl for tht' 
Colonies," 24 June I Rl1 2, AB , R. 21. 
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O.uxt Relating to Locations from the "Laws in Force Act" 18SS 

2. That all rules, orders and resolutions regulating location 
of Iogwood and mahogany works, and allotments of land, shaD, 
In respect of all locations and allotments, appropriated there
under rrlor to the practice of making "grants" in this Settle
ment, which began in the year 1817, be and they are hereby de
ctared valid and binding, in so far as they relate to, and establish 
titles to, such locations and allotments, where the titles to such 
locations and allotments have been recorded according to the 
laws of locatio~ of this Settlement,and that all such rules, orders 
and resolutions as regulate the measurement and boundaries of 
such locations and allotments shall still continue to regulate the 
same, as well with reference to the boundaries of contiguous 
"locations" as with reference to contiguous "grants", in the ab
sence of any more express definition of such boundaries, or of 
any other law for the better regulation thereof. 

3. That, for quieting possession of all such original locations, 
10 formed in pursuance of those rules, orders and resolutions, 
and before the practice of making "grants", and for preventing 
disputes respecting the same, every person now in possession of 
any such original location, either as being the first occupant or 
appropriator thereof, or as claiming by devise, descent, or pur
chase, from such original occupant or appropriator, and who 
shall, by himself or the person through whom he claims, have 
been in quiet and undisturbed possession thereof since 1st Jan. 
1840, shall have good right to such possession as against any 
grantee or other person whomsoever, excepting only infants and 
other persons under disability, whose rights arc hereby pro
tected. 

From "An Act to declare the Laws in Force in this Settlement," 18 Vic. 
Cap. 22, I Awl of British Honduras in force on 31 Dec. 1881, 1882. 

APPENDIX IV 

Oauses Relating to Oaims from the 
"Honduras Land Titles Act" 1861 

h th pplicant claiming any 
13 Any person, other t an e a • . "d 

. • or ri ht in or affcctmg the sal 
legal estate, interest, power • ~ . • respect of which a prima 
lands or houses, or any part thereo • m n time within ten 
facie title has been establi~he~, rna~ ;h~··n~t~: deliver or trans-

:~r:~ ~~=rr:;:t:::::t ~~:~~~~~~ n~t:c~ in dwri~;~~~~~~~:~:::: 
estate, interest, power or nght •. so c ~~me • a 
he may think fit in support of his clasm. 

other than the arplicant, having or 
14. Where any person, . · 1 t in or affecting 

claiming any legal estate, interest, power or n~ l • f· cie title has 
d r houses in respect of which a pnma a . 

the Jan s o • . ' th·n two years after the tlurd 
been established ·· ·· ·· ~oes nodt , whs tl

1 
er or not resident in British 

bl .. t'on of the nouce, an w e 1 . pu sea I d •. ny disabilitY dehver ...... 
H d . nd whether or not un er a . • 

on uras, a . . to th is act, of his claim • every 
to the registrar • notice, accordmg \vho shall at 

h· ll in favour of every person, 
such person ······ s } • b . tue of any lease transfer, or 

f e claim under or Y vrr '. · any sm . . for valuable conssderatwn, at 
ther partial or total ahenat•on I . . by 0 r t or by any person c amung • 

any time made b~ the a~P lr~:rds the same lands or houses, ab
from, or under l_um, be •. as g. . n time after those two years, 
solutely barred !rom claumng, at a Y. b · . n equitable 
any legal estate, interest, power or nght (not emg a ·ven 
. . •I t) of which noti ce might have been so gs . ······ 
mtcrest or Til! l 1 vfully entitled m pre-

th I Ss that any person a\ • Provided never e c.· · h. ·h shall have 
h ' .. id applicant to any estate .... w Ic 

fercncc to t e sa . ' thin ten years after the 
been so barred ..... . may • at any tnne w~ f om the sa id 

. . f the notice as aforesaid, recover r 
third publication o 1 the time when 

. . he value of tJ1c such estate ...... a . 
applicant·· ···· t . or such grea ter sum as may, m the 
the same was so alienated ...... f B. itish Honduras be t:quivalent 

· · of the supreme court o r ' 1 opsmon . d by -the barr in!! of sue 1 
to the injury which he has sustame , . 
estate, interest, power, or right . 

. I A t" 1861 24 Vic Cap. 18. From the " Honduras Land Tit es c , . 
.... 
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Some Lorge Properties in Belize, by Acreage 
and Ownership, 1935 and 1971 

I'ICIJHll fy 

II. J. Orlllll'r 

flciWIOI ~ \\'ork 
Sr. llorrnnns 
Tomu5h 
Sur~tuun 

Moho ltlvcr 
Lowrys 0 4\ht 

To tal 

T.J.B. Cramer 

llillbank 
Aloxandcrs 
Graham Nos. 1 and 2; Rock 

Dondo; More Tomorrow 
Custilc 
Retaliation; Mount Hope . 
Scotland; Halfmoon 
The Branch; Branch Tiger; 

The Tiger; Upper Half 
Kentucky 

Regalia; All Pines 
Kendal; Plenty 
Blue Creek; Rio Hondo 

Totu l 

Truttcet Pf•t('r l.rs41f' 

Bullet Tree 
lllock Rm k 
Mnrtln 
Cool Shudn 
Mary I Uc kc1y 
N•rrow• 
ShiJ)YIIId 

'J'ntaf 

14riii!Y "''' '''" 1 
ltu.ulnll Otl~ Wott h 

Returned Acreage 
1935 1971 

20,629 19,626 
20,480 21,972 
28,700 26,134 
10,500 11,651 
34,700 34,417 

715 715 

115,724 114,515 

4,600 7 ,256 
2,900 2,338 

14,'D1 15,806 
11,571 9,917 
23,000 22,169 
5,500 5,073 

40,000 23,965 
~.280 10,970 
9 ,669 11,040 

101,118 104,570 

219,769 213,104 

2,906 ) 
2,650 ) 

672 ) 13,650 
1,914 ) 
4,7 1() ) 
9,727 1!),1 25 
H,'IOO 6 ,958 

1 I, 4 111 l (I,73J 

H, IM ~tc,21H 

1971 Ownership 

U.S. citizen 

Government 

U.S. citizen 

U.S. citizen 
National 

U.S. citizen 

Government 

U.S. citizen 

~a tiona! 

U.S. citizen and Natioml 

National 

U.S. citlf.Cn 

Property 

R.N. and A. Byass 

Sibun River Lands 
Golden Pippin 
Deep River 
Calagnan 
Crawford 
Oab Catcher 
Caledonia 
Douglas 
Oillagran; Maskall; August 

Total 

Mutrie Arthur & Currie 

Southern Bulkhead;· 
Northern Bulkhead 

No. SO 
No.Sl 
No. 52 
Shipstern 
Warrie Bight 
Punta Alegre 
Freshwater Creek 

Eight Mile; Fire Burn 

Total 

TOTAL 

APPENDIX V 

Returned Acreage 
1935 1971 

12,624 
2,560 
6,934 
6,157 
8,600 
2,000 

11,428 
13,632 
24,856 

88,791 

31,500 
17,200 
15,300 
l4,800 
14,700 
15 ,000 
4,300 

19,475 
750 

1,626 
14,700 

149,351 

660,883 

9 ,79 1 
3,617 
6,980 
6,169 
7,987 
4,552 

13,425 
17,924 
21 ~190 

91,635 

35,094 
20,875 
21,048 
19,085 
19,350 
19,479 
4,332 

19,479 
720 

1,811 
15,677 

176,950 

683,232 

1.1 1 

1971 Ownership 

Government 
U.S. cit izen 

U.K. citizen 
Govt. and U.K. citizen 
Govt. and U.S. citizen 

U.S. citizen 

U.K. citizen 

U.S. citizen 

Prepared by Mr. Albert Grant from 1935 "Property Map" and Index and 1971 
tax returns. 

.-
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1763 

1765 

1773 

1779 

1783 

1784 

1786 

1787 

1788 

1789 

1'/()() 

APPENDIX VI 

atr:aologkal Table 1763-1872 

Treaty of Paris: permitted "Cutting, Loading and Carrying away 
Logwood", but asserted Spanish sovereignty 

Burnaby codified the Settlement's Laws 

Public Meeting passed Resolutions regulating boundaries of Iogwood 
works 

Slave revolt 

War between Britain and Spain. Spaniards from Bacalar attack 
Settlement; some settlers were captured and others escaped to 
Ruatan and Mosquito Shore - Settlement evacuated 

Treaty of Versailles: Spain restored rights under 1763 Treaty but 
with boundaries defined 

Settlers returned to Belize 
Public Meeting passed Resolution restorinB ownership of mahogany 

and Iogwood works; original laws re-established 
Despard appointed first Superintendent of the Settlement 

Convention of London: Britain agr,eed to evacuate Mosquito Shore 
and islands and be confined to' Bay of Honduras; limits of Settle-
ment, extended to Sibun River; occupation of St. George's Cay 
allowed, but no fortification r,cultivation or factories; Spanish 
sovereignty emphasised 

Despard arrived in Settlement 

Sydney instructed Despard to give preference to evacuees from 
Mosquito Shore in land distribution in the newly added area 
between Belize and Sibun Rivers 

2,2 14 evacuees from Mosquito Shore arrived 
Public Meeting determined qualifications for owning mahogany 

works 

Muyu attacked mahogany works on New River 

SpuuiNh King pcrmiltcd plantation plots for settlers; size limited to 
~ 1111 yn rds and a fcc to be paid to the Spanish Government 

l'trplllllf ftrll 
l rdul 

>c11 Whl to, 17 1 'Free Coloured or Black', 2,024 Slave H~ 
1,1r% 

1798 

179.9 

1802 

1803 

1805 

1801 

1809 

1814 

1816 

1817 

1818 

" 1820 

l-821 

1823 

1824 

APPl!NDIX VI 

Spanish forces defeated at Battle of St. George'l Cay; h.~tt aftompt 
at interference by Spaniards 

Settlers occupying lands as far south as Deep River 

150 Caribs already settled at Stann Creek 

Population: 225 White, 775 'Free Coloured or Black', 2,959 Slaves; 
Total - 3,959 

St. George's Cay declared to be property of Crown 

Abolition of slave trade 
Grant of lots made at St. George's Cay 

Henderson reported extensive cultivation on Sibun and other rlv 11 

Gtants of lots in Belize Town began 

Settler~ at Moho River 
Arthur arrived as Superintendent of the Settlement 

Arthur recommended that the cutters be· called upon to re11t•h 1 

their properties in his: office if they had grants from the Cr<)WII, 
and that in future the Crown ·should be sole authority for ~r.1111 
ing titles 

Population: 149 White, 933 'Free Coloured or Black', 2,742 Sl:~v• a, 
·Total-- 3,824 

Bathurst ins.tructed Arthur to assume auth~rity over grant11111 ol 
.land; Arthur issued Proclamation ordering all persons hnvl1111 
lands to record them in the Secretary's o ffice , stating IIIIa 

500_ immigrants of African origin arrive in Settlement, disbun!IC'Icl 
· ftom 5th West India Regiment, and are allowed to occupy l1uul 
at Sibun and Manatee Rivers 

Arthur reported large' body of runaway slaves in hinterland 

Arthur appointed Commission to examine claims to land 
Mo'te disbanded soldiers arrived, bringing total to 692 

CommiSsioners completed Report on land claims and titles 

·spain's authority over Central America removed completely 

Population: 217 White, 1 ,422 'Free Coloured or Black', 2 ,461i 
Slaves; · Total - 4;1 07 

Settlers reached Sarstoon River 



I H lo 

I H J11 

IH.ll 

IH 12 

I H14 

I H lS 

1830s 

1837 

1838 

1839 

1846 

1848 

1849 

I H~4 

I.ANII IN 11111111\ I llo1 IIIII 

l'lllpulntlou: 230 While, 1 ,523 'Free Coloured 111 II luck', l,41 0 
Sluvc~; Total 4 ,163 

Population: 265 White , 1·,591 'Free Coloured or Black', 2,027 
Slaves; Total - 3,883 

Act passed in Settlement to give equal rights to 'Coloured Subjects' 
as to whites 

Superintendent assumed power to appoint Magistrates 
Population: 223 White, I ,788 'Free Coloured or Black' 1,783 

Slaves; Total - 3,794 ' 

Slavery converted to 'Apprenticeship' system by Act of Parliament 

Populatin11.: 222 White, 1,137 'Free Coloured or Black', 1,184 
'Apprentices'; Total - 2,543 

Colonial Office regarded the unoccupied tract between Belize and 
Sarstoon Rivers as British 

Macdonald made grants of land outside old Treaty limits 

'Apprenticeship' system abolished 

Colonial Office circular instructed that grants of land, previously 
gratuitous, be made only on payment of £I, per acre 

Population: 163 White, 809 'Coloured', I ,974 Black; Total - 2,946 

Magistracy system abolished 

Maya oJ' Yucatan in revolt; many Maya and mestizos fled to Belize 

Jldtain formally recognized Central American Republics, sigJJ.ing· 
'I' rca ty of Friendship and Commerce 

('onstil ut:on adopted : House of Assembly of eighteen Members 
t• lt•c tcd on limited franch ise 

Stttwnson tcpottcd lo li.M . Governmen t on land tenure; locations 
111 11111hogany and Iogwood works recognised as freehold prop~rty.· 

I ·•w• In Fot cll Acl pussed: declared validity of existing laws, in· 
ollltlhtfl lhoNt' otc lund 

I H'l/ :.ro Yo ll ~llll 111potlod unluvolllnbly on agriculture in Settlement , but 
'"' II ... In ll tHih Wt'H' fl towlng sugar ca ne 

t liloholl ltlt Muyu lto111 Ytu•ulun movud Into Belize, sc lll lllfl!lround 
lloutllt HIVI't, lh11 11 JliOl'l'lldnd HO \IIh lo Ynlhm· JIIIIH tt•l(ltlll 

Noo llo I tu ol !11 <'udhl ul Slur111 (' tm•k Town lo lukt IIIII I•·· • ~ 1 f111 
1111 It lo t1 

1858 

1859 

1861 

1862 

1865 

1866 

1867 

1870 

1871 

1872 

AI'I'I!NiliX VI I I I 

Act r<,• · ()ulotlng Titles to Land passed: secured tltlea which woro 
not recorded 

Honduras Land Titles Act pssed in Belize 

~Treaty between Britain and Guatemala admitting British sovereignty 
over Belize and recognising its frontiers 

British Honduras Co. (in ,1875 the Belize Estate and Produce Co.) , 
registered in England as Joint Stock Company, acquired lands In 
Belize formerly belonging to James Hyde & Co. 

Honduras Land Titles Act passed after amendments and given Royal 
Assent 

Population to tal: 25 ,635 

Settlement decl~red a Colony with name "British Honduras" 
Labour Immigration Acts passed to encourage immigration of labour 

at Colony's expense 

Labourers brought from West Indian islands and China, especially 
for work on sugar estates of B.H. Co. 

British troops rou_!,ed by Maya in Yalbac Hills 

Reinforced British troops entered Yalbac Hills, drove Maya out ol 
the area and destroyed villages and ·'rich and ample proviSIIIII 
grounds" 

Land Tax Act passed: $40 per work 

Assembly surrendered self-government and dissolved itsell' 

Country became Crown Colony ; new Legisht!ive Council inaugu· 
rated, three of its four unofficial members represcn ted lanucd 
interest 

Land Tax reduced from $40 to $24 per work and import duty in
creased 

Population total: 24,710 

Crown Lands Ordinance enacted; Indian and Carib Reserves created 
in sou th 
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